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September 28, 2004--Roberts Room Scholes 
230 
The University of New Mexico 
AGENDA TOPICS 
1. Approval of Agenda 
1 2. President's Report 
3. Provost's Report 
4. Faculty Senate President's Report 
5. Faculty Club Update 
CONSENT AGENDA TOPICS 
6. Forms C from the Curricu la Committee 
TYPE OF ITEMS/ 
PRESENTER(S) 
Action 
Information 
Louis Caldera 
Information 
Brian Foster 
Information 
Ed De Santis 
Information 
Beverly Burris 
Action 
Ed De Santis 
Change of Department Name in Engineering, Engineering 
New Minor in Aging Studies, University College 
New Minor in Community and Regional Planning, Community and Regional Planning 
Revision of A.S. in Pre-Engineering, Science-Los Alamos 
Revision of B.S. in Radiologic Sciences, Radiology 
Revision of Joint M.D./Ph.D. in Internal Medicine, Internal Medicine/Hema-One Division 
Revision of Concentration in Communication, lntercultural Concentration, Comm. and Journ. 
Revision of Concentration in Communication, Interpersonal Concentration, Comm. and Journ. 
Revision of Concentration in Communication, Mass Comm. Concentration, Comm. and Journ. 
Revision of Concentration in Communication, Organizational Concentration, Comm. and Journ. 
Revision of Concentration in Communication, Rhetoric Concentration, Comm. and Journ. 
Revision of Concentration in Music, Music 
Revision of Major in Bachelor of University Studies, University College 
Revision of Major in Bachelor of University Studies, University College 
Rev~s~on of Major in General Family Studies, Individual, Family and Comm~nity Educ_ation 
Rev1s1on of Major in Human Development, Individual, Family and Community Education 
1 AGENDA TOPICS 
Action 
7· Forms D from the Curricula Committee Ed De Santis 
New Degree of M.S. in Computer Engineering, Electrical and Computer Engineering 
8· Faculty Senate Priorities 
9· Change of Faculty Senate Meeting Venue 
10 New B . · usmess and Open Discussion 
11 · Adjournment 
Action 
Ed De Santis 
Action 
Ed De Santis 
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p lty Senate - Agenda Packet - September 28, 2004 
facu 
1 All faculty are invited to atte!'ld Faculty Senate meetings. 
2: Full agenda packets ~r~ available at http://www.unm.edu/-facsen/ 
3 All information pertammg to the Faculty Senate can be found at 
htt ·//www.unm.edu/~facsen/ 
4_ &~estions should ~e directed to the ~ffi_ce of the Secretary, Scholes 101, 277-4664 
S. Information found_ m agen~a pac~ets 1s m draft form only and may not be used for quotes 
or dissemination of mformat1on until approved by the Faculty Senate. 
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ot()ll l(EJPAOGRAM CHANGE 
ronM c 
Feb ruary 16 t 2004 
OJIC:----
!'h,1 rJeS E.J ,, dri c_r:rnnon_ . . . . 
~ ~ll~"~I '1.W.~.,o.1 nll:l"'111 a,mcular dl,l<JQ<t li;I"') 
School of Engh1eering 
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Gmduaio Degree pr09ram O Tol!i program~ or would bo h:x:aled ill rummt und(lfgraduatclgt:1.SiJOlo ootaJog ! m 
I 
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Mark :fjJpropri.ale calcgory • : g_ 
NOW: IUNISION Of: OELE1101't; NAME OiAt-JGE: : r :~ 
Degree _ __ _ 
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Giwcxad title MCI roqul~as ttwyG1lOUld eppearln the cntalog. See~-eatalogtortormat¥JiUlin1he respoclivo c::oll,oge 
(ortlldl ndortional &hoots ff necessary}. ldonlify in bracket loon what is~ changed. 
Ch:i.nge nEngr-f'" to "Eng1· " 
Rouoon($) for Request (attach addi1lonnl !lhoots if necessary}, 
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Name Change for ENGR-11' to ENGR 
School of Engineering 
University of New Mexico 
EKG_R-F is tht! catalog, <lcs1g_na~ion for ~ourses .~'>ffered hy the Sdinol of E11ginetring 
(SOI:.) that arc not housed w1thm a particular SOE department. Clll'rcntlv tllcrc an.: two 
courses ?ft~rcd under this ~esign~tion: ENGR-F 116 lmroduction tu Engineering ·rnd 
EN_GR-1· 20? _Technology m Society. Tl1c form(..>r is a freshman lc:vcl course foc11~ing 
mamly on g1Ving studt!nts the knowledge required !o make informed cboic<:s about an 
engineering major, and also help~ students with various ac{l.dcmic :ucccss ·ki ll such .1~ 
time hudgt:ting, study ::.kills, etc. ENGR-F 116 is generally taught by instruc:t~)rs fr'( m the 
SOE Engineering Student Progmms Office and the SOE Oivernity Progn1111s 0111cc. 
ENGR-F 116 does not cuunt toward the requirements of any SOE dc!:,'fec pr h,1T'ani •. 
EN(jR-F 200 is part c)f !Jlc UNM core and is used by some engineering !itmknts to l"ulfill 
part of their s(1da l and behavioral science core f{.>quircment. Thi:; c< ursc is gene • II y 
taken by juniors and seniors, although some sopbomorcs take it as well. It i:s also t)pcn w 
studc:nts outsidt: \)f SOE. 
The original purpos~ of the ENGBA:- designation was to indicate cnurses thut were nut 
hmii:icd in a specific dcgrce:-gnmti11g department (hence tb~ ENO!{) and tu ;1!~0 ind i~ulc: 
that these courses were intended primariJy for freshmen (hi:ncc rhc f). This d •sign.ttr~m 
is no longer really applicable. The ENOR-F 200 course is dearly riot imctidcd fo r 
freshmen. If approved, we are i,larming to use the ENGR designation for t1cncral c., ursc:~ 
offorcd b SOE that am not housed witl1in a specific department llterc arc hrcc .m.n~ 
whi:n: this might happtm: 
!) Planned cdurses to be offered frotn SOE that wou1d be applicable .o th~ T 1 •. ,1 Ct11"1:. t'r 
that would be .ippropl'iate for freshmen learning communities. 
-} Cimrses thal arc appli.cahle to mort than one SOE <k1,m1ment. For e::l lti;k. tL: r~· i: 
interest in teaching a course l1n ci1gineeling a.pplicatiom, elf MATLAB, a mathcrnat1~:d 
!timulntion and modeling prognun software package that <.:(>Uld he tukcn by sl udcn1s ·om 
an SOE departments. The ENGR designation w )u}d be n perfocr vehiL: t i'or )fftri n~ i!: s 
course. 111e course \.VOuld probably he :rt the sophomore or bigh~r level. 
3) Courses that nre pnrt of certificate programs within SOE th~t~arc -~creJ 1. nu •h 
mulliplc departments. An c~ample of this is the proposed Cert1t1 cme m, :,;t em!i 
Engineering v,4lkh lia.s been submitted for approvaL This ccrtifkmc prog1:arn v,•m,ld . 
require three nc,v gra !uatc courses that would be offered through the E: '(,H c:;ign~ 1 , :1 . 
Clc-aJly lhc ENGR-F designation is outmoded both forcun'Cnt use and ,for pro;et'h:d 
needs. We would like to update this designation to rcfkct current neea.~. 
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Library Impact Statement 
This is a name change only, so has no impact on library resources. 
ClRT lmpact Statement 
This is a name change only, so has no impact on ct)mputing resources. 
Budgetary and Fal'!ulty Load Implications 
This is a name change only, so has no impacton. budget or ~)n faculty load. 
Soc·mlmin/ENGtff tUITTIO:: change .due 
13 Fchrua1y 2U04 
25 8 
UNM 
DEGREE/PROGRAM CHANGE UNIT PREPARES IN 0UACRUPt..1CATE 
FORM C FEB O 4 200 ·O RoutingXAlt l9,ur1coplas) 
Febr.ua ry 2 I 2004 1. eanofllbraiyScrvicls ff l)~pc~sa1y) 
0aIe: ~--------- ----- CIP COOi; 2. CIRT {Comp_& Inform Ros & Tech}f {11 necessary) 
OFFICE OF THE REGI ttl ! .(:ollege CurnClJIUrT], 9?mmitteo (If necessary} 
_uo.r:r-JP!.<80..· .u) J..iJ_ ..,s _ _,7.:,i.•]...,iJ.k,.,oi,L.___ I n1~0J1ege or Scl\001 FaCf,llty O l r ..t 
--(Nilll!E al ndwI::ual init,1to1111~u,,ltll1at t:111t19e tor,n) 4u1g~~ b\' 5. Collogo or School Oean/Dlracwr 6~Js1ruction 
- pi rec.t,.Q.J:.., Aging SJ:pd i e s (Ti1le. po,;,Nn, tel~phnno """''""1 2 7 7 _ 60 9 2 
,i..,ocrit, p,ov·o,t 6 FS G d t C 10rAud1il'lfc-Afl•lr• ' . · ta _ua f .. ~~~i!lee (If app11cal>l8) 
7. FS Cunw:ulak5orum 11t9.e f ' 
.,, 
IL Asso'Oi81tl Proves! for Acali'lffn~ JlriAfri"R 1 0 
9. Faculty Senate t1i1 
Plan foreurricular process 10 take at least 12 months. 
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m This!otm fsfcr,.JJndergrad11at.e_.a.inor io Aging : 
UndergradulllB Oegroo Program IU . . .. Narn00i 1>-.iw ~rE•i~1ingP1ogiain studies : 
Graduate Degree Program O This program is or would be located In current undergraduate/graduate calalog : 
Mark appropriate P1ogram: 
(For oxisting degroo onl>') on page(!/) __ .5,5. : ~ 
••-•-•-•-•-· - • -•-• ·-•-•-• - • - · - • - • -•-•-•- • - • - • -•-•-•- •-•-•-•-• -•-•- • - • -•-•- • -·-•---•-•- •-•- • - I CP .~ 
Mark appropriate category : ci'i 
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. (Nlt~t Cf ,nd1.id:lll Ill il'i"ll """iellt.\f ClllrlQM 1tml) 
Marl< appropriate Program. 
Uodarg1iid llllUl Dogroi, Program 
Degree~- - -
Major 
Minor 
ConconttnfiOn 
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Emphasit 
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WR PAE:PARES IN 0UADRUPUCAT£ 
Routr,g f lour~} 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO GENERAL LIBRARY 
To: f ran Wilkinson JA(c:,V 
From: Linda Lewis l»' V'! 
Date: February 19, 2004 
Subject: F onn C: Undergraduate minor in Aging Studies 
UNM ei,iabHshed a program in Aging Studies in 1990. This proposal creates an 
undergraduate minor in that area, All th~ classesllsted are existing courses. No new 
courses are proposed at this time. Because the General Library, the Law Library and the 
Health Sciences Library and Tnformatics Center are already acquiting materials in this 
subject area, no additiona.1 library resources w~H be required. 
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UNlVERSlTV COLLEGE 
AG.ING STUDms 
Paul $. Miko, Ph.D., Director 
..l r.-1;..1.... vu vJ,,, )r 3~0 
~f\ ....ii lX~,.t.i ;i'(O. 
Aging Studies 
Johnson Cenlet\ Room 112C 
M C042610 
1 nivemty of cw Mexico 
Albuquerque, fM 87131-0001 
(505) 277-6092 
Aging. Studi~ at UNM was cstab~hed as a multldisclplinary academk: program 
to meet the needs of ::i'tudents intcresled in explorin~ the aging process and its effect · 
on individuals and society. The goal of AginS Studies is to prepare students and future 
leaders for the unpre.cedenled and dnunatic groVt1h expected in tJ1c number of older 
citfaens in. the 21 st century. 
Courses are otfercd through .academic departments. Courses and topic \.13l')1 from 
semester to semesrer. Please eon.suit the Aging Studies section in the current , hedule 
of Class-es for latest offerings. 
Oudcrgraduate Minor Study Requirements 
A minor in Aging Studies requires the completion .of24 hours. to include 
--A minim urn. of 6 hours lrom the followins .classes: 
~"-°?l\l.,a,·~--. 
'1~-;<)1,::-
~8 c:, ~'1,1, 
~'S.~~<,;)3,J, 
~~I '~ ')S. 
soc 310, FS 4fo, PE-P 487; ~ GP "ln ,, f\ ~ t\ ....,In.... ... ~ .... ~fl' ¼ <: J '1\l 
1 .. .-r-.<Uj>~ ::::Q .. ~ .,. ,.;'!.~ 
•-A minimum of 12 hours from the following classes: 
ANTH 312. ARCH 4701• BIOL 428, C&J 4501 CRP 431 DA 'E 304. 
ECON 335~ FS 415, HED 473. H1 T 417, MOT O ~ 'AT AM 46 • 
NURS 405~ UTR 424, ou·r 466. PHll .. 34&, POL C 76. P . YCH 60 
SHS JOZ 1~HEA4lS, WMST380; 
-A mmmwm of 6 hours fi'om topics cour~ and/or supervised (ield 
experienccs/intt:mships specifically rocuscd on aging and with prior 
approval ofthe Aging Studies Director (approved topics classes are 
listed under Agh1g Studies in the Schedule nf Classes each semester). 
f'J-\ ~ ,,;,., "t'-:i.. •. <>a '3. 
w ..... ~1. 4-¢S ~~)S. 
~ ...... ..._ ~ Cl'-\ ·n,...,-.~...\ t<- '?)l\. 
l\Q)1 '.?i;!,S ... QlS 
. ..,k i..{~""h,<0,:S.!. 
10\' ' ·"'l~\.t " Q~ 
9\..,\ "!ii"\~ .,.. q l 
f),11;\ ~ :3,'i'i ..... JJ..,J ()'.;J 
r. :i. '-l ,s .. <l .l:. 
I~ G\\ '-11 ':> .. L..';i'T ~ "'\1 S 
1111 
"'111 ,:;Q~'!i, 
I.ti .3<::~ ~(:); '~S 
p J, ~\,.V :. O:>> 
~ . r-J :,~~ 
'S ~J.!> ~ '°"' \S\1'1!. ...., 
""t'.'\...... ~-H.; ... 4'!71;;3 . 
·'-"'"' 5\ ~gl:': 1 A '°\., 3.&o 
Reasons for Request 
It is estimated that the number-0findividuals 65;years of age or older worldwjde wm 
double between now and lhe year 2030. In America, the number of individuals 65 years 
of age or older will increase from 35 million to 71 million, or from 12.4% to nearly 20% 
of the national population by the year 2030. 
Under the forward-thinking leadership of P.rofes~r Emeritus Leonard Stite!Jmm, Aging 
Studies was approved as a ne,i., academic program by the UNM Faculty Senate on 
December l 1 ► 1990 '. Thus began UN M's multidisciplinary response to preparing current 
students and future leaders for the uuprecedentM and dramatic growth expected in the 
number of older citizens in the 21st century. 
The creation of an undergraduate minor in Aging Studies will further enhance UN M's 
efforts to c-0unter the myths and stigmas associated \'v'ith aging and to prepare its student~ 
for the multifaceted challenges and opportunities associated with aging. By requiring 
courses from cross~disdplinary academic areasl students wilt develop a strong theoretical 
and practical foundation on which to base ;personal and societal decisions that. will 
directly aftect successful and productive aging. The synthesis of knowledge and 
experience :from many disciplines will insure a dynamic and vital framework tliat wm 
allow students to create their own special approach t~ the problems and possibilities of 
the aging process. 
AH classes listed under Aging Studies each sciuester in. the Schedule of Classes and all 
classes that would be approved for the undergraduate minor are regul~Jy schedllled 
courses being offered by existing academic departments/programs. lt 1s therefore 
anticipated that tlle impact of this request on extant academic and support services (class 
enrollments~ Library, ClRT, etc.) will be minimal. 
263 
Course Numbers and Titles 
A minimum of 6 hour: 
SOC 310-Sociology of Aging and the Aged 
FS 416-Adult Development and Aging in the Family 
PE-P 487-Physical Activitr and Aging 
A minimum of 12 hours: 
ANTH 312-Oral Narrative Traditions 
ARCH 470-Human Factors in Design 
BIOL 428-Human Heredity 
C&J 450-Hcalth Communication 
CRP 431-Foundations of Community Development 
DANCE 304-Theories of Movement 
ECON 335-Hcalth Economics 
264 
FS 415-Aging and the Family 
HED 473-Health Issues in Death and Dying ·-~~~\: ;'.)..ft\~ ~,~t "\ is- p-<l!.s.\ l..~ ~l.l.1',~.j. 
HIST 417-History of Modem Medicine 
MGT 308-EthicaJ, Political and Social Environment 
NAT AM 462-Traditionaland· Contemporary Storytelling 
NURS 405-Nursing Care of Family Systems 
NUTR 424-Nutrition in the Life Cycle 
OLIT 466-Prindplcs of Adult Leaming 
PHIL 348-Comparative Philosophy 
POL SC 3 7 6-Health Jlolicy and ·politics 
PSYCH 360--Hurn.an Learning and Mempry ~ . ,;,-o~ 
SHS 302-Introduction to Communicative Disorders ~ f\~./l\ S~""'cJ. 
THEA 415-Theatre for Educational ~d Social Change . 0 
WM ST 380~Women Culture & Society f,\Of"I (\,.,,,V., 31 
A minimum of 6 hours: 
Previously offered exan1p)es of acceptable topics courses: 
Af AM 397-T/Black Myth & Public Hea1th 
AM ST 360-T/Culttiral .Icons o(New Mexico 
CH ST 393-T/US Hispanic Politica1 Culture 
PSYCH 450-ST/Cognition & Aging 
SOC 398-ST/Participatory Community Development 
Etc. 
· 265 
faculty senate 
FACULTY MEMBERS are remindf.!d that: they 
a.re \lelcome to nttend Senate meeting, 
and uy speak. to isaues if ncogrtized 
by a Senato r . 
Decnib r u. 19 0 
At ITS MEETING OF DECEMBER 11 , 1990 THE 
S~ATE 
•approv.ed che sunm:.arue.d ainutes of 
Novuher ll. l.990 (ac-tacbed) 
-.heard Sen.-te president's report 
•rtcanstdered and appi:oved a~ended 
. Repeat Grade Policy 
-approved.- r;ecmmendation for establishi:aenc 
of a. Center for Global fnvirOlllllent.41 
Tec:hnolosice 
-app,roved .a p~e-law concent<ration in 
*-.. Ph·i. los ..·.op. hy;. _appc;,ved a new program in Th.e ~ • /.iiing StudiU; approved a revision of 
1lum:tion/D1otetiC.S Pro -ra.m; approved .a 
revision of the MBA concentration i -n w 
l•l 
- ti" .... --;.. 1 
.t>i tJi 
"~ c'"' 
.;.. 
l'.an&ge~e..nt. Scienc.e 
•app:tQ'led comrlttee replacei:.ents 
-discussed a propos . u for a Faculty Ce.ncer 
XT MEETING: Fe.11r 
in thP: 
266 
AGING snJDlES 
DIRECTOA P MIKO Jc1nc 277~~092 
026 
16--WEEK COURSl:S: Ja11uary 20-May 15 
)0210 AFAM 397 G TIBLK MYTH &Pue HLTH 03 T -R _ 070□-0BHiP MH 20!i ST/I.Ff 
19667 AMST 360 006 TfCULTURAL lCONS NM OJ MWF 0100-0150 MH 207 STAr'F 
10868 /\NTH 340 001 Tfl'HIRD WORLD WOMEN 03 . T R 1230-0145 Dstt 129 MAZUMDAR,R 
15425 C&J 336 001 X SOC 0F MASS COMMUNIC 03 T fl 011:3□·1045 C&J 212 ROOE:RS,E 
AOA SOC 335•001 
19116 CHST 284 001 X •FAt.llL1AS DE NUEVOMEX oa MWF 09()0-0950 MH 113 ROMr!RO,O 
l\01\ FS 284-001 
12969 ECON 335 oot J HEALTH tcONOMICS 03 'T 0700-0930P $SCI 1111 SAN'rOS,R 
16735 EDPSY 303 001 HUMI\N GROWTH AND DEV 03 T · A )230:-014.S DSH 22!3 -Srt\FF 
10233 FS "144 001 G FAMILY FINANCE 03 T A • 11004215 JC 8100 CLSOl-l,P 
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RE EIVEO/OGS 
EGREEIPROGRAM CHANGE 
poRMC 
UNIT PREPARES IN QUADRUPLICATE 1, ,, 7.004, 
Routing (All four copies) , 
10/15/03 CIP.CODE 
1, Dean or ,Llhrary Services (ii ne1Xes6ary) : 
g. GIRT (Comp,& Inform Ros & Tech), (if necessary) : 
3. Coaogo Curm:ulum Commltteo (if nocossary) ,: ~ 
4. College or School Faculty o William Fleming - (No,no ol illdh>ldual inhla!kla i;,urriot1l;,r ,;/iongr, form) AHlg•lld.b~ Anod11!, 1'rgwo,! far At11dO!MI~ All1ln 5. College or School Doan/Director of I t O M : l 6: FS Graduate Committee ~f applicable) ! 8. 7, FS Curricula Commillee : 
__A.ill;, Pro£, CRP, 27J-6l~55 
(T~lil. pcemon, telephoo& nurnbll<l 8; Associate Provosl for Academ1c p; f11ie • 
9. Faculty Senate ' 1.. - 15 2(.1() : 
-il{ll' Commua:W:y 4m.d ~Ill.a.ail orH1-l:-J:)J.-a-a-ning . : 
- (OopBttliMlll~ .. or.Plo{jfill'l r;rfl:!'i 1t . t+tc • . I 
Plan forcurrleularprocoss to take at least 12 m~R/fi /if f1EG1sm : 
Matkappropriate Program; Thli, rorm ldor Graclua te Minor in CRP 
Undorgraduate Degree Program O Na1t18 ol Ngw or i:;,1si;;,g Progrlllll 
Graduate Degree Program 41 This program is or would be located In ci,Jrront undergraduate/graduate catalog 
(For existing degrao only) on page(s} _ .... ]..,)...,Q,__ _ ___ _ -·-·-,-·-· .... ~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-"-"-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-" 
Mark appropriate categoiy • - ·- -·-
Degree 
Till" 
Major 
Minor 
Concentration 
Certificate 
Emphasis 
Department 
N.EW: 
0 lklde,rgraduele 
degree (ll')ly '' 
□ 
~ 
0 
0 
□ o· 
•soo N Q'N l/t'III! pclb'J' Guiaa\ntls .bod< 
B\'8llable 1~m thv P10'10!1'& Ott1ce: 
REVJSION OF: DELETION; WlMECl-iANGE: 
0 0 0 
□ 0 D 
0 0 0 
0 □ 0 
D D 0 
0 0 0 
■ D □ 
Give exact tiUe and requirements as they .snou[d appear in the -catalog. See current catalog far format within the respective college 
(auach additional sheets If necessary). Identify ln bracket form what Is bein91;hanged. 
See Attached 
Reeson(s) for Request (attach addftional sheets if necessary). 
See attached 
q 
Tlwl.,._~ 
.1 ... .,.,..._,. 
l)~(,14---111~•-> 
26', 
UNJVERSJTY OF NEW MEXICO GENERAL LTBR/\RY 
To: Fran Wilkinso11..,,J, ,lfi 
From: Linda Lcwisl7 1~ 
Date: November 25. 2003 
Subject: Fonn C: Community and Regional Pla,mi.ng 
HECF-IVED/OGS 
JAN 2 ?.. 2004 
This is a proposal for a revision h1 the graduate minor for Community and Regional 
Planning. Jt does not involve additional librarr rc1,ources. 
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pogel.J!9rn;_ Darlene <dlucero@unm.edu> g_n.1 l/25/031 :00 PM-0700 
Undo, Why do,n't _vou send It bo~k to me and I Will log It out to him, That woy it will be tracked. Please put a 
note on It reminding me of the situation. 
Happy Thanksgiving 10 you too! 
oarlene 
F,ECEIVED/OGS 
.. on Tuesday, November 25 . 2003 10:55 AM -0700 Linda Kathryn l ewis <llewis@unm.edu> wrote: JAN 2 2i 2.004 
> HI Darlene, 
> A Form C for <J 1evislon of Comrnunilv and l<eg!onol Planning Grad. Minor, 
;, don1:J by William F!ernin~J. wos tr::itl ot 1he reference desk in Zlrnrn~rrnon 
> afl'0r business hours last week. llle fqrm wys "se~ o1toched'' bul nothing 
> was aI·Ioctvad I sent Prof Fleming on emoil ·on 1 l/2lcsldng him l'.O soncl mo 
> lt,(:J ottact,rnents so we could process lhe fo1rn. I hoven'1 heard ~1et Si1ould 
> I sencl this ottt? to yolJ, or back to hlm. or just wcl177 
> 
> Happy Thanksgiving, 
> Linda 
> 
> Unda K. Lewis 
> Dir0c1or 
>CollfK: lion Management and l"<esource Acquis[tlc;ms 
> Univernlly of New Mexico Generof Ubrorv 
> IV1SCO53O2O 
> l University of New Mexico 
> Altiuquerque NM 87131-0001 
> phonH: 505-277--7828 
> fox: !i05-277..11446 
> ernall: llewl5@1.1nm.0du 
S. Darlene Lucero 
Associate Registrar 
Office of 1he Regls1rar 
MSC06 3650 
1 University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131..:001 
(505)277-4022 
FAX (005) 277-7741 , 
1 " A 'I, I' All• 4·-A • 'l,f J, 'I k • 1 • ~ ,; .. '!\ .,_ ~"lt·'I # 'A ·t '.W ·IJ"I\' • t111;·-t T k1'-. tr* t tr1t ·• ~ * "r. ~-- 11.' 1" * •111 ~ y •jll 1t"' ~• fr'A'1:' .'I'•« -,.11i,1: ~ -- ~.,.. 
"We act as though comfort ond luxury were 1he cbief requirements In life, 
when cll ihot we need to make us reatly nappy Is sometl1lng 1o be 
enthusias1lc about." Cha rles Kingsley .. 
t tt ** <H :11: ~1tf ~ ~-, T ~- • *,;; ♦ •-t • ,_:._, • --- ♦♦ !Ir · • ♦♦ ♦ ~ j + • ., ♦ ,t, A, ♦ ~~- -.,_. ... 't ... •· .• •··••·•-A ....... ♦ ..... ♦. 41 ·,t, ♦ -- -A "i. 
l§oled for: Linda Kath n Lewis on Tue. 2.5 Nov 2003 13:52:35 -o700 
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TiHe and l'~ttuir.cm,mts ;,111 tl1e'-' sh"u.ld ••·""ear .• •.·1· ... . J "' .. ,.,. · m , 11: catldo,z: 
- -~cEt s. , oGS 
1/\N 2 2 .00/i 
Omduate: Minor in OJlllUUnity and Regkmn1 Planning 
Course rcquiremenb 1 hours); /_,. S 7 tJd), S-
Two of th . follo"\ing. foundatio.m e-0u~es: _ _ ,,,,-, 
CRP 531 '. ~oundat!ons 01:communJty Development (3) or -------
CRP 5~4: l·.oundat!OllS 01_ Nnmral Resources (3) or od < 
CRP 5_,3_ l•oundattons oJ Physical Plrumi:ng (3) DI < 
A ~ methods course in community develonmen' natural · 
nllvs l J • h . • . r.. ., fCSOUJ"Ce:; or 
r . • tea · P :innmg c oscn m coll!iultntfon with faculty ndvisor (3 . 
An add~tional emphasis• ~lcctive 111 community development, natural resources 
or phySJcal plannmg ·c1ectod in consultation with facult)• advisor (3). 
The lnterdtsctplinary nature of CAP ~ends itself to supplementing 1he leamlna experience of 
graduate stud&1ts in several units on campus, includlng Applied Ant:hropology, Sociology, 
Con$el'\-ation Biology, Polfcal Science, La.tin American Studies, Enwonmental History, 
Am1'rican studies, Wa er ~urces~ E?oooomic:s etc. Our areas ~f teaching expertise. 
Community Oeveklpmem. Natll~ Resou,ces and Physical Planning, give us lhe potential ct 
Gnhanclng the graduate ech.v.;atlon of studen!s with an interest in developing their profession,11 
a11d scholarly capacity In resource management and conservation, political orgllnl1.ing ancl social 
moveme11ts, economic development, community growth issues. 
The pt'Qi'Ottt?d minor course1.volic wiU provide student5 wilh a sub&tan ' •e oookg ound that, 
\'ltlile it won'l gr.re fnem a full p,otesslonru trPJning in CRP. will g\•c them suffki.1:?0t bat; ~ r 
integrate the principles, and praQ~' of community and regional planning inc t ir chose!\ 
profession {academic: or applied) , 
The CAP Graduate minor ls also a useful optloi-1 for sludemts in credit-hour 
intensive pmgnuns whC! db 1101 wish to do a full dual degreej bul wlsh 10 gain subslanllv · 
exposure to the fieJo of Planning. · 
10 
Budiictary und F11culty Load Implications: 
All courses requir:d h1 th7.graduate min~r are fully developed> existing courses already 
taught by 1·egular faculty. Ihc budgetary m1pactwill be negligible, 
271 
RE cENE D 10G~ 
JAN ?, 'l 'l l i'i 
Long-range }>Janning Stntement: 
The CRP Graduate Minor is designed lo be compatible with the program's mission, goals, 
values, and pedagogy. The CRP program is committed to applied, interdisciplinary study. Tho 
Program's purpose is to provide future plannors·and professionals with \he lmowlodge and sl<ills 
necessary to supporl planning that Is respons1ve to people and place. Students in the CRP 
program work with communities, including thelr own, to create community-based plans, programs 
and policles thal sustain and enhance their culture, resource base, bullt envil'onrnent and 
economic activity. Students in the CRP minor ·wiU -e{ihance their ability to engage wl\11 planning 
issues from a commui1ity-based persp0ctive. CRP classes tend toward collaborative raU10r 1t1an 
competitive learning, and are designed to foster a respect tor and connection to communities to 
local community efforts in planning and its experiential, field-based applications, Students a.nd 
f acuity actively engage in community service as part'of the overall mission of the program, and 
CRP Graduate Minors will be asked to engag~ in the classroom and communities as well. 
§§~rri!.Qa,~gme <d1ucero@unm.edu> on l i/25£03 l ~:OO~ PMC'-'.'--0=7--=0-=-0 ______ _ 
Undo, Why don1  you send it ba_ck to me ono I will log 11 ou1 to him. Tl'ldt way it \viii be t,acked. 
note on it reminding me of the situation. 
Please put a 
272 
_I 
HaPPY n,onksgiVing to you tool 
oartene 
RECEIVED JOGS 
-On Tllesday, Novernber 25, 2003 10:55 AM -0700 Linda Kathryn Lewis <llewls@unm,edu> wrote: JAN 2 2 ZOO~ 
> Hi Darlene. 
> A form C tor o revision of Comrnunlty and R0glo1,al Planning Grad. Minor. 
> done by William Fleming, was leH ol· the tef~rence desk In Zimmerman 
;, ofter business hours lcsl w001<. Tho form says 1~ee o tached" bul M lhing 
> wos ottached. I :,en1 Prof Flem.Ing Of' email on 1 l /21 asking l1im 10 send me 
> 111e 01tochmen ls so we could process tile form.! hover,'t ~1r:Jat{.i yet S,ould 
> 1 send lhls on<;i to you, or bock to him, or just v;ciit?? 
> 
> Happ'{ Thonl<sgivlnq, 
> Llrida 
> 
;, Linda K: Lewis 
> Director 
> Coliedlon Manogemenl and R0soufce Acquisition~ 
> Unlversl1y of New Mexico Ger eral libro1y 
>MSC053O20 
> I Ut)lv0rslty of N0·.v Mexico 
> Albuquerque Ntv187131-0001 
> phone: 505-277-78~8 
> fqx: 505-277-1.14116 
> 1:"¼rnoll: 11e .. vls@unm.edu 
S. Darlene Lucero 
Associate Registrar 
Office of the Registrar 
MSCO6365O 
l University of NewMexrco 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 -001 
(505)2 77-4022 
FAX (505) 277-7741 
•*1 • ll't.•~t. • ♦ ,.,. • • ·1' • ;,,,_.•;,,+•Ii ,t ♦ l- j •11,; • • ·• ,._,._ 4. 4· A",t (J, ·4 ,_.,.,. 'f ., ,, 1t. ~---. ♦ • • +.111',f. • • ·-t t- * * 'll *1: ,t :a--t ,t::t" 
"We act as thougl1 comfort and luxury werEdhe Chief 1equ1remen1s in life, 
when all that we need to make us really nappy Is some1hlng to be 
enthusiastic about." Charles Kingsley · • 
*H''f:-t•'lt• Ir-A* ltr1'; ♦ ft1\ T fr'!': ~:t'I\ 11: 1'"1. 1".k-t-,. t-~'11: • .,._._ ~ ·fr1': • ~t"' tt *ft-4! ••~ "; • f •1° • ♦ 'f +:lo;,+• ·• ♦ • ·• ♦ •• ·••· 6 •• 
-
oEciREEJPROGRAM CHANGE 
FOAMC 
Date: / - .... ~0- (2 f LJ pf P I ODE 
7)r, PWJrs Mfrf{s -1i,·a , .... . 
- ~~lnclf~U11ltlh1~mcufar~ngv latm) Iii .1R f! A~IIQIIN .. tly 
~ A1■IJQl\i'Pto.-ot1 
~ <;'SoC1'# 72:r:tc:W ¾'ifir~;~-h'':ndelnlcAff,lta 
{T~.~Jorl,lo~•!IVmbetl H l-l.: Ul ' IH HLG!STfMR 
J)AI All ._ }_o5 A l~s Sc.; e.t') ce_.. 
UNIT PREPARES IN QUADRUPLICATE 
· · · Routing (All four copies) 
· 1, Oe,an of Library Sel\lii;as (ir noccessary} 
2. CIRT (Comp & Inform Res & Tech}, (If nacessary) 
3. Collage Cumculum Committee or necBssary) 
"· College or School Faculty 
5. ColfBge or School OeantOireclor of lnslructlon 
6. FS Graduate Committee Qr applicable) 
7. FS Curric:uta Committtlo 
8, A~oclate ProVQst for Academic Affairs 
9. Facully Senate 
(Oepa,tmen!IOJvla~!'CQlllrrv9111nchl #r 
z. 77 .- go/ 2 ~ ept,f, b ~ 'f Plan forcumcutar process to take et least 12 months. 
Marl< appropriate Program: • • A·· l"" , IJ -
,,,...... Th. ts form·. s for ~ rt t 11 ere -E';!J' i t1 "' er, 1 
Undergraduate Oegrt11;1 Program l!:1 • Name cl N E.w111wig Program 
Graduate Oograe Program (j This program ls orwoutd be located In current undargraduate/1:iraduato calalag 
(Forexistlng deg,ee only) on pagc(s) 17 ~ 
-·-·-·-•-·•- •illlllt•~ •- ♦.-. ♦ --•~ ♦-•-·- · -·-·-· .... ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•_..+.__, .. .. ... , _____ , _____________ ,,___ ;-
Mark appropriate category a 
NEW: AEVISJO~ OF: DEIJ.;TJON: NAME CHANGE: 
Degree .45 0 Undergradu•tt ~ D □ 1)p,o degrHooly Major 0 □ C' 0 
Q. 
Minor 0 □ □ 0 
Concentration 0 D □ 0 Certificate □ D D □ Emphasis 0 □ 0 D r: 
Department □· ■ a 0 
27,1 
Physcs 167: Problems in General Physics ( 1 l 
Physcs 168: Problems ln General Physics (1) 
5, Environmental Science courses (15 credit hours) 
Engr~F t 30: lntroducl!on to Env!ronmental Science 1 {3} 
Engr-F 131: Introduction to Environmental .Science 11 (3) 
Engr-F 201: Fundam~ntals of Hazardous Materials (3) 
Engr-F 202: lntroduct!on to H~zardous Waste Management (3) 
Engr-F 222: lntroduct1on to Radroactive Materials {3) 
6. computer Science or Computer Technology (3 credit hours} 
7. Fine Arts!Humanltfes/Soclal Sciences (6 credit hours) 
NOTE: Courses designated with a suffix-of HTIJare developed and offered only by UNM-Los 
Alamos, do not automatically transfer to UNM Main Campus, and will not be accepted 
toward a degree. 
Associate of Science in Pre-Engineering 
274 
I 1 
About the Program 
This program represents the course work for the first two years of the t5acf1elor's degfee ·at UNM Main _ 
Campus. The courses are pertinent to all fields oLenglheer1ng: mechanical, cMmical, nuclear, civil, and 
computer. Students with this degree are qualifieq to ,enter t11e work force as technicians in various 
engineering fields or to continue their studies to the baccalaureate level. 
Specific Requirements 
1. A minimum of 68 credit hours with a minimum grade point average of 2.0. 
At least 15 of these 68 hours must be UN rvRA catalog credit courses taken in residence. 
2. Writing and Speaking (6 credit hours) 
Engl 101 : Composition I: Exposition (3) 
Engl 102: Composition ll : Analysis & Argument (3) 
3, Engineering (12 credit hours) 
CS 151L: Computer Progr.ammlng Fundamentals (3) 
ME 160L: Mechanical Engineering Design l (3) 
C E 202: Engineering Statics (3) 
E CE 203L: Circuit Analysis I (3) 
4. Physical/Biologlcal Science (23 credit hours) 
Cl'lem 121 L: General Chemistry {4) 
Chem 122L: General Chemistry {4) 
Pilyscs 160: General Physics (3) 
Pilyscs 160L: General Ptiysi9~ Laboreitoty ( 1) 
Pl,yscs 161: General Physic? (3} . . 
Physcs 161 L: General Physics Laborat~ry (1) 
Physcs 167: Problems In General Physics (1) 
Physcs 168: Probrerns in General 1,hysics (1) 
Physcs 262: General Physics (3} 
-
Physcs 2.62L: General ~hys1cs Laboratory ( 1 J 
Physcs 267: Problems 1n General Physics o l 
5, Mathematics and Statistics (15 credit hours) 
Math 162: Calculus I t4) 
Math 163: CalctJlus II (4) 
Math 264: Calculus Ill (4) 
Math elective (3) higher than Math 264 
6. Humanities/Social Science (6 cred[t hours) 
7, Computer Science (3 credit hours) 
8. Electives (3 credit hours) 
should be selected with advisement ftom the Coll.ege of Engineering 
NOTE: Courses designated with a suffix of ur11 are developed and offered only by UN'M~Los 
Alamos, do not automatically transfer to ,UNM Main Campus, and will not be accepted 
toward a degree. 
Associate of Science in Science 
About the Program 
This program represents the first tvJo years. o.f course work fn general science with an emphasis in 
plwsics, chemistry, and biology. Completion ·of this degree will enable students to transfer to a four-year 
institution for additional studies leading to a b§Ichelor's. degree. It will also provide background studies for 
students wishing to enter the work force as technicians In sctence and/or medical services. 
Specific Requirements 
1. A mtnimum of 67 credit hqurs with a minimum grade point .average of 2.0. 
At tea st 15 of these 67 ~1ours must be UNM-LA.catalog credit courses tal<en in residen,ce .. 
2. Writing and Speaking (6 credit hours) 
Engl 101: Composition I: Exposition (1) 
Engl 102: Composition II: Analysis & Ar.gurnent (3) 
3, Physical/Natural Sciences {31 credit hours} 
8101201: Molecutar and Cell Biology (4) 
Biol 202: Genetics (4) 
Chem 121L: General Chemistry (4) 
Chem 122L: Generel Chemistry (4) 
Physcs 160: General Physics (3) 
Physcs 160L: General Physics Lab {1) 
Physcs 161: Ge11eral Physics (3) 
Physcs 161L: General Physics Lab (1) 
Physcs 167: Problems in :General Physics (1} 
Physcs 168: Problems in General Physics (1) 
Physcs 262: G¢neral Physics (3) 
Physcs 262L: General Physics Lab .W 
Physcs 267: Probrem:; in General Physics (1) 
4, Mathematics and Statlstlcs/ComputerScience (11-12 credit hours) 
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Memorat.1dmn 
To: Dr. Phyllis Mingus•PL-pin 
from: D,m,;s D"•~s-WH,~ lJkeetot 
Date; Fcbrunry 26, 2004 
Ro: Library suppon for AS Program in Pre-Engineering Form C 
Proposed changes will not impuct the library, 
1 
.OE~REEIJ:_RO~~~~ C.HANGE _____ .. 
FORM C ' 
UNJI P~E?ARES IN QUADRUPLICATE 
. . . _ Routlng°{Aif"fourcopfesi 
1 • Dean cf llb(ary Se!Vlcos (if neccessary) : 
~· CIRT (C9mp & Inform Res & Tecli), (tf necessary) : 
.,, Coltego Cumculum Committee Qr ne<:essary} • :n 
4, College er School Faculty f ~ 
P.u1gno<1by S, College er Schcol DearJDlrector or lnstnJclion ' !!. 
oate:_1IUJ Y J 5' 200 3 C(PCOOE 
Robert E'. George 
- immao! indllillllllt'llilamg cumcula.r <:li/1!19 11:nnt 
1 Ail,.:illf Pr- i· FS Graduate Commfttee [ti applicable) : [ 
r acu l ty/Pr og r am Adv i sor or deml\ Atl\ l ·~~ FS CurricuJa Committee r 
- /liil•. po&kkln/, t1tei:hc!>e n1.n1ber) V \ 9 AFssacialli· Provost for Academic Affairs : 
Radio l ogy . , acultySern:ito : 
~R~aa~· 1~· c~l::..:o::..:gi;;1=::-c=:--:-:=:S:-=-c -=1..:e'"=n:...c:::..e:c.• ;::.S_.:;P..::t:':...;o;:..;q::i..;;;.r:.:ams \\ \ ?QM : 
- (O~a~men~DM$bo/Pr«,Jr.1mlllr.1r.c;,) * \;.~t,,R . , : 
Pia" fo'r c;um~ular ~?~s'1'~t?.1ake at least 12 months. l 
Ci Thista~~~tbP~· \ \1f-ac:1.iolcgic Sciences i 
ti,lune orNqw or E.,;:,1il'4 P*.Jr;u,i : 
Mark ai:prcpriate Program: 
Undergraduate Degree Program 
Graduate Degree Program D This program Is or would he locateo ln current undergraduate/graduate catalcg : 
(rorexistingdegreeonly} onpage(s) 462-47 ✓. [ gi 
--·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-· ..... ........ _.~·-·-•--.•-·-·-·.;.,~·.;.._._._. ___ ., ___ ._ .. _ ,.,_, ___ ._. ___ . _____ ' 0 
Mark appropnate categoJY ' : a 
Degree BS 
~ · 
Major 
Minor 
Concentration 
Certificate 
Emphas~ 
Department 
NEW: 
□ Und4~di:ats 
dflliri'!Only 
0 
D 
0 
0 
□ 
□· 
•~-NewU,ilSpolicyulll<laCmas boQk 
availal:l& m:m 11\e Pr~~ Cffits. 
RrnsroN OF: OEI.ETION: 
l]J 0 
0 0 
0 ·□ 
0 0 
□ 0 
0 0 
■ 0 
Give exact title and requirements as they sh~u!d appear Jn the catalog. See current c~talog for format within the 
(attach additional sheets ff necessary). ldentify in bracket fom, what 1s belng·c:hanged. . ~ r 'tlS ~ ~ -
See at t achea. 
L' I" 
Reason(s) for Request (attach addltlonal sheets itnecessaiy). 
i'lAME CHANG£: 
0 
0 
□ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
GH t~L '] I [~' " "' -
Reevaluation o f a ppropriateness of cpurse work:::, fo \f a.ls o f the 
degree p l an. 
' C. ,_
,:;;: 
I Ill 
I -• 
I :::l .~ 
I llJ 
,3 
I Ill 
' --' ' ,. 
r 
' ' I
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r~ -. u'!fld CXI r 001M,, 
The University of New l\foxico 2001-'003 Co C / r / ' - urse atalou v 
The University of New M.e'X.ico, 2001-200 . 
Summer Sc-s.~io n 
RadSc275 
R.,d_Sf290 
H Sci JRJ 
Ra<liograplJjc Procedures n 1 
Second Y car-Fall Semester 
Rad Sc 355 Clinical 
HSci404 
Spring St:me:stl:r 
Rad Sc352 
13:-,4·sc365 
, Radiologic Pbysics _l 
Clinical R::idiography m I 
Radiograp hie Patlt-0logy/Biology-1 
6 
6 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
Clirucal Radiograpliy IV 1 5 
Comprehensive Radiography Reviews 1 2 
7 
Bachelor of Science in Radiol~gic Scicnces-Couceotr:ition Radio~raphy 
Individuals who have compi<l«l a . . certifieil Rudio~ prog,am may also apply for 
admission 10 complete the degree rciiwieinr#;lt.s for the Bachelor of Sciences degree. 
Appli<l!lllS 0111st sulnnit copies of rill trattScrlpts 10 TI1e Unh<tsill' of New Me.W Olfice o1 
Admissions. 
Completeil app!i"1tions ,cccived no later than 1,1,.,11 31st of each Y"'' "ill bo co11sidered 
for adinission for 1hefall semester of t11ut )'car. ·. 
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Hours required for graduation: . .. 128 
N?TE: To coun~ to,,~.uds .gr.idualion credit hours, t11e minhmun grndc poim 
a\:erage must be ~.50 ,tn~
1 
e:1:li course musl be completed with a grade of "C" or 
better (do~& not include C- ). Courses may be taken in a di[crenl order with 
appro't"JI irorn 1hc soident'sadvisol'. 
first Year 1- Fall Semester 
Engl 101 Composition I: Exposition 3 
Math 1_21 College Algebra 3 
-Biol 1211 .Jl~➔~f:.Bielo~fil1-1 -------it-
rt-i ~iol 123L BiolOb'Y for Healdl Related Sciences and 
J ,f)Jf L, Non"'.l'vlajors 
Psvch l C)5 General Psychology 
gg,n 105 Introductory .Macrocconontics 
Spring Sewester 
pngl to2 CompositionII: Arullysisand A:gumctll 
CS 150L Computing for Bus_iness Students 
Biol 231 Human Anatomy and Physiology I tor the 
He~\hh Scitl\ce'S 
:Siol 247L 
Phil 245 
Human Anutomy and Pli..ysiolog)' 
Lubonuory l 
Professional Ethics 
--0r- Phil l O 2 Current Moral Problei:m, 
Econ Hl6 Iucroductory· rvucroeconomics 
3 
-1.. 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
-1.. 
16 
./ 
✓ 
•' 
/ 
/ 
NOTE: Ai this point, ,he srudent's completed and proposed cot1rse work must be 
approved by dtc sc!ection committee prior to co11tit1uing in tlris program, 
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-
s_eco*· ~n,.,;.d .,.Yucar
1
i-· _s_um--1m·~ crttrmSmcs:ms1·:-:S Qn,!!{el¥--------·'-- , o. L,, /,..1rt2..._ d,r, t:11"cf. J:Jlh n Sel J Ht· 1tict,ration SMetr - - ~..._ 1 r 
j_ 
HSci 381 
Medical Language Systems Review 
Second Year-.F:ul Semester 
Biol23~ Human Anatomy and Pliysiology U for the 
8iot248L 
Health ScieT1C¢S 
Human Anatomy and Ph_y~iology 
Labonitory II 
;i i 
The University of New Mexico, 2001-2003 Course Catalog 
RadSc250 
RadSc260 
HSci 330 
Sining Semester 
Introduction to R.1.diograplw ~ 
Radiographic Procedures I 1 
Patient Care Asscssmcm 
3 
3 
_2_ 
12 
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Rad Sc 27l Radiographic Procedures II 
~ t1on-53feey·---____ ___.:.2l----k&it l-i ,ll-/1,< dc91cja"· 
Humifirte Ans/Lang Elcelivc 3 {) -
6 
Hum/Fine Arts/Lang elective 
Summer Semester 
R.1dSc21s 
R.1d Sc 290 
Clinical Radiography I 1 
Principles of Radiographic Imaging 1 
5 
....:L 
9 
► 
Prospective Students\ Bm-sar l Cinnn,qa_M.1p l j'.:ontinu.ine Ed .. I Financial Aid l Graduate 
,School I Branches J .Diteetorv 
ee: u · * , a w ,, ews ; @Wf:@'9+i\O ;;; m 
comments/QuestfOl'IS or Reportina Error: 
Office of the Registrar I University of New Mexico 
Student services center,. Room 261 
Albuquerque, NM 87131-2039 
Phone(SOS) 277-2916 I Fax(505) .277-6809 
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The Universit'.'-1 of New Me"ico "001 .,003 Co C t 1 •J · A . , - - - u rsc a a og 
Table of Co~~ 
Rad5c355 
H Sci404 
H Sci380 
Clinic..11 Radiography l1 .1 
Medical Imaging Theory l 
Human Cross Sectional Anatomy 
~ 
,/ 0 U1CAf.(;tM.tl A(JtltS 
3 
3 
H1un/Finc Arts/L11lg electiYe 
Spring Semc!liCr 
Rad Sc 352 R;idiologic Physics 
3 ol--
,K ¥ - i,,;wae,,d. htJu~f 1rJ;v1,,t. 
Rad Sc 365 Clinical R.'ldiogmphy 111 1 
Rad Sc 39 l Radiographic Patholpgy/Biofogy: 1 
Summer Sl!si;ion 
RadSc390 
B,.<td§d99 
Clinjc:ll R.idiogmphy IV 1 
Coinpreherisivc ltadl.ogmphy Review~ 1 
_:L 
Y- /3 
7 
NOTE: Wllen all oftllc above coursework has been satisfactorily completed. the 
stndent is eHcible to take tlie ccnification C."<,uninatious from the Americ:.til 
Regi~• of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) and the Nuclear Medicine 
Technology Certificntion Board. (NMTCB). The srudent is strongly encoumged 
to take Utese e.-...unin~tic,ns l).t this point 
C&J course 
Fouf-!b Yar-fall Semester 
-W. J t? l tmatJCliODW eifl ,ttl:Qlli&a~ 
Ethical, . .Political. and Social E1wironroeut 3 
H~sj 378 
Econ335 
ofBusiness 
current Problems 1 3 
~ 
...:2,.. 
Health Economi~ 
12 
S1>ring Semester ~ ----------=!lwio,,:,ii• ~ --=::;::: c&J course 
Cun'entProbtcins Ll 
3 
H Sci 399 
(one from C&J 221. 
323 325,330. 344) 
(one from C&J 221. 
323. 325,330, 344) 
1 
.,I 
The University of New Mexico, 2001-2003 Course Catalog 
H Sci4Q5 Medicttl lmaging Theory II 3 
mun/Fine Ans/La11g elective 
12 
1 These courses may be taken onlv bv those enroll"-i 111 •lie R--d1•0 .,-r l 
1 
_ _ · • • ""' ' ' " t;. ::i_p ))" program. 
S Ludents arc cx~ted to have completed some of these courses before entering uic 
progr.im. They :i.rc listed here to show LOUtl crcdils. All required general education 
coursests should be completed by the Radiography ,StttdcnL by t11c end of the first Spring 
seme er. 
l Or approved substirute. 
Radiography (Rad Sc) 
250. lotroduction to Radiography. (3) Fosbinder 
Principles of radiographfo equipment and e:rposurc factors: Radiation protection: mcdic:11 
,u1d professional ethics; pa ticm care concepts and techniques. {Fall} · 
260. Radiographic Procedu.rcs L (3} Fosbi~l.dcr 
Radiographic positioning., anaLOmy. and topographic landmarks. Role•plnying of the basic 
radiographic positions of the appendicular sh.-e1cton: {Fall} · 
271. R.1.diogr-:iphic Procedures n. (6) Fosbinder 
Continuation of Rad Sc W. Review of ~kele(.a1/radiograpl1ic amnomy: radiographic 
positioning ~f the structures of \he hufr1:11.1 body-, 1o 1nc.\udc tl.1e a.-<lru s\ce\e1on and 
abdomuml organs. fSpring} 
275. Clink:tl R..1diography L (5) Fos.btnd~r 
Patient care related activities: practice in the principles of radiog.-rnphic technique: 
rndiographic positioning under the direct supervision of progrJm staff :ind faculty . 
{Summer} 
290. Principles ot Rlldiographic Imaging. (4) fosbinder 
Principles and theory of radiographic iechnique and imaging. Instrumentalion: image 
proccssillg and quality assurnnce concepts. {Summer] 
.352. Radiologic Physics, (3) Kelsey 
Basic principles of radiatjon physi~; instrwncntation of imaging !.:·stems: production and 
cbaracteristics of radiation. { Spring} · 
355. Clink.:d RadiograJ>hY 11 (5) f osbinder 
Con1inuation of Rad Sc 21~. {Fall} 
365. Clinical Radiogmpby ID.: (S) FOsbindcr 
Continuation ofRqd Sc 355. {Spring} 
390. Ciioic:d Radiogruphy lV, (?) Fosbindcr _ _ _. _ \ 
Continuation ofRnd Sc 36j; final clinic;i:l competency teStlJJg. { Summer1 
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OEGAEEIPROGRAM CHANGE 
FORM C 
8/25/ 03 Dato::_..=.:.~:..-.- ---------
Rici< Lyons, MD/Ph. D. 
- [Na,n~ of hld,vjuar L1llia11ng curJfculu ~~.aoge lorm) 
Director, MD ~h.D. Pro~ram and 
Associate Prof . of TM/2 72-4450 
flil!a, p11:iiliu1t, IOIL-phOt-.e nu!'r-OOtJ 
Interna l Mcdicinc/Hcmo-Onc Di vision 
tllop"1lrll•n~tli""sion/P10Qrll'll,'llf811ctl) 
CIP CODE 
AHlf,Bldby 
Anoctale Provoet 
lor Acad1ml~ Aft1lra 
UNIT PREPARES IN QUADRUPLICATE 
Roullng (All four copies} 
1 · Dean of Library Servk:as (If neccessery) 
~· CIRT (Comp_& Inform Res & Teoh), (if necessary} 
w , College Cumculum Committee (if necessary) 
4. Collogo or School Faculty 
5, Collage or Scl1ool Dean/Director of Instruction 
6. FS Graduate Committee (If applicable) 
7. FS Curricula ComniJttec 
8. Assoclalo Prevost for Acadomlc Affairs 
9. Facul1y Sanaia 
• Plan for curricular process to take at least 12 months. 
Mark appropriate Program: 
D Tins forin is for MD/Ph. D. Program 
Undergraduate Degree Program Name ofN, .. ·Qr E~lsling P10~111rn 
283 
I 
I 
I 
'D 
I {1J 
: 2 ~-
a. 
Graduato Dogrno Pf'Oilram ID This P rog,am is or would be locatqd In cumi n : u " • ' u6to/graduato c.:ilruog 
(For existing dogroo only) on page(s) . 484 f , ~ -·-·- ·-~---~-~-·-•-M-•-·-·-·- ·· - ·-·-·-·-· -·- ·-·-· -·-·- ·- I CD 
Mark npproprl.ite category FEB •1 •). ~ rtl l [ 
NEW: REVISION OF: DELETION: - .,, ,, I [JNAME CHAt-lGE: : ~ 
DegreaJ oint MD/fh. D. 
Mafot 
Minor 
Concentration 
Certilicate 
Emphasis 
Department 
□ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
□ · 
'See Now Ur.its pol icy Gr.m uxi':I beck 
a•1llnbli! frCl'II C,,e Prc:,,'1)$1'$ Qttioo. 
0 
D 
CJ 
■ 
~ 'ICE or THE REG1srn§ 
□ □ 
0 
0 
□ 
□ 
0 
□ 
0 
0 
Give exact ~tie and requirements as 1hoy should appear In the catalog, See current catalog for formal within lhe respectlve college 
(attach add1llonal sheets if necessary), Identify In bracket form what is being changed. 
(SEE A'ITACHED) 
Reason(s) for Request (attach additional sheets If necessary). 
(SEE A'ITACHED) 
: e/, ia. 
I ~ 
:3 :~ 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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I 
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I 5• 
: ra 
I ~ 
: g1 er 
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:1, ~ 
I 0> 
: et 
I 0 
I t0 ,~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
' ' ' 
I 
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THE t1:,;1VER'Sln' OF NEW MEXICO + HEAL TH 5CIESCE5 CENTER 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Paul B. Roth, M.D., FAAFP. FACEP 
Oeou, Sdwol ,if M~~/icit:c 
i\ssc>::atl Vice,f~·ic(sid.em for Oinic1ll Affriir~ 
MEMORANDU.1 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
\Vhom H May Concern 
Paul B. Roth, M.D. /) fl1 /4_/ 
Dean of the School 01~fe '71 
August 26,. 2003 
M.D., Ph.D. Program 
TI1is is to confirm that 1he J)ean's ()ffice,atth9 School of Medicine i~ providing financial 
support for the revitalized M.D., Ph.D. PmgraniJ direcJed by Dr. Rick Lyons. As he ha!> 
indicated, we have made a firm comrnibnenl toward .developing a nationally recognized 
program that will train highly qualified pliysicfa1ijcicntists'. To that end we have 
devc.loped funding for three scholarship positions in tl1e M.D., Ph.D. Program. The 
funding provides a yearly stipend that is mq~11tained <lrn·ing both their medical and 
research training years, it also provides for hlition mid rees for all seven years. 
We view this program &s an investment in our future to assure that we '"il.l have tl1e 
capacity to transition important basic s~fonce :findings into the clinical arena through 
training and maintaining a group of.highly active physicia,n scientists. 
If you have any questions, please·fee1 free .to contact my office or Dr. Lyons. 
285 
·rn 111 C '.\1D. l'l,D I tt1~r m 
MD .. PliD •. Revil"lization Program at . 
~1.D ... . Ph.D .. Progr a1n- The program ls designed to admit 3 stud snt · H the 
program p r year. One of the positions will be in place of an ID .:tutlent and th , 
other 2 positi ns are added to the dass of 73 increasing the cla s size bv a t l t l f 
2 students. · 
Change in Progratn requirements UNMl·tSC has off ·red a combin l!cl MD, 
Ph.D for se era1 vcHrs and has placed several students inln 1\lL process. 
Unfortwlately there was little infrastructure to this prognun mld l ecausc 1f thi. 
student often took man more years than necessary to ·omplete the pr grnm. 
Further ... there was little or Tl guidance to the students in th.: l ro1:,'l1\1U relall..'.d t , 
career plam mg and advice. We wanted to make the pr gr~ m more n~ist ·nt wnh 
the other ombined ~ffi. PhD programs througbout the uati n. 1111 · rcque!'t 1 
adjustment i. intended to j gnificantly improve all a~·peck· >f the l rogrnm and 
fonnali1.e precesses of n:cmitment,, funding, cmricnJum~ a Jvi: tn· pr 1.:e. · 
mHcsH.Hte monitoring. npru·orwinte ~._blendin1t <)f the curricnh1111s berwc~n M. D nnJ 
Ph.D programs and Lmpn.we the availability of counseling thwugh the years of 
MD, PhD. (See t1ropos~d addition to curl'ent catalog i,ttach~d). /\ : bcrort.!~ this 
revitalized MD, PhD progn1m take advantage of incorpon1tin ~ 1lle trainin g. into \he 
current cun·icuium oft:he SOM and the Biomedical Science Grmhrnte Pn gram 
{BSGP). There are ve1_ few differences between the cun·i ulmm.-; but rather .in 
imprcwed blending that . hould result in essentially minimal l n impact n 
departmental programs and significan1ly enbance the trainin • t r th..: :tu I >nt:; . 
Sumnrnry of clmnges: 
I) The MD, PhD progrrun has been given a designated irector w.110 will wmk 
with the BSGP Director and the Medical School Oc;,ins to mo111:or stl ll~ ·1_11 s 
progress and advise the students as needed during lh C( \HOC ol 1he. 1rn 1111_nµ. 
The Director will also be charged with putting log.cl lier a M~ i,c:,1 . c1 nl 1 ' \_ 
Trnining Pro,rran• (MSTP) wlticb will pnwide external l\mdmg,.t ,r so,w .1 
the MD, PJ,Ost\ldCIIIS. for submission to IK The I )1re t r ' '.''II w, rk "uh 
tl,e MD. PhD ;idntissi<>ns ct)lnntittc 10 organize re .ru11mont. mt r 1 ., · · • nd 
~election of the candidates for the M.D. PhD Prngnnn. z 
28G 
1 Previous 11rogrnm R.e•1uestet1.·. P_ro·. gn~-m -. Student lm1rnct 1 
1 
_ ___ .- - --- · Cbanues 
No designited Oesignnled Dirccl01' to' Stlldents will have advisor 
Director or tnonitor student status. to dea1 with i ·~ues related 
Administrator. No mediate problems. 1 I to ithcr medi ·al r 
fonnali7.ed admissions adminis1ral(lr to ass1 ·t in uraduatc chool blc 1 .., 
proces ·, .or guideline . financial and edocalional relate t.o nnd unders .m i 
issues. ational n..-c11.1itmeut 1 the pmlicular .~tr ~ ·c · a1 td 
process. Admissions and u~c:d.- f the du, t del!I' '\! 
1ntervicw process through \pr ce: . , · ·i.::tance, i.n 
commim:e to select top planning for I ng-tenn 
candidates with best fit. cari.;cr goals . l'rogrmn 
will mrn1itor !-tudu11t 
,
1
111ih: .·to11es nnd prugress 
to cn:nre . rnd ·nt 1: nc t 
' adrift in lhc! . y_l 'lll -- --· __ ___, 
2) The Pean of the SOM ha · i1cquired fott fuuding. for l !-tudem: mlmittied 
yearly in the M.D.~ PhD program. This ·cholarship proce . . , \I w: 
the SOM to compete foi< and recruit the b<:..-st studenls nationally I< r 1hc 
M,D,, PhD Pl'ogram, The funds 1,rov!de a ·tipend f r 1he student~ 
througbOlll their entire medical school years and n: \V~ll us cnvcl'inp: their 
tuition. 'l hi$ is in line. with other national and regi nal MD. PhD pr grams . 
~1 Rcqn.sted PNJgrarn ·1ude11t irn11:tcl 
___ .. Cban_g ...... ----t - - - - _ _ __ _! 
' No fundillg prcviom;li -- l'nl1 "1ipend, 1ui1ion and Mn.ior :tr.:,· : rdic,·er Ii r 
available. fees from tbe. OM -cu l~nl. All ' ·< ID, PhD 
Deanets office for full : naknts l ' fo ·u: 11 th ,jr 
length of progrmn. sl\ldies and r~~carch in 
Allows the UNM J ISC nn.lcr ro g,el t\1i.; 1110~l from 
', p_ro _ . _l-_"',_ ... ·an . ·l. t .·o b{;_·_competitive \ thei~-training. withlHII 
with other nattonnl havmg_ t W( n. ab, ut 
1;rognuns am:l wiH be ac umul:Hing ma~-.i"~ 
.importn11 to dem nstrate · d ·hi dltnO!' r;1111mg 
j c< nunitmcnl from th • pro · ·s: . SOM when ilpplying for 
NH I fonded M TP 
1n1s1T1l11. . - - - -
,-- _, ~ 
Previous Progr.un 
Form C ti). fJhO Ir ,g. :-im 
3) Con~istcnt with other~\ PhD proh'l'Hnls througlwu1 the nation lhe 
cumculum ha~ bee11opt1m1zed and org;anii,ed to all()W the stu lcnts lO lllOY, 
from the. Medical scho~l _curriculum to the BSGP and back in an cfficil.:!ill 
manner m order to OJltnm2e their time in both programs and en. ur" 
completion of their .studie in a timely manner. 
a) Changes implemented llmt allow the student f o take their laboratorv 
rotations during the first. t 5 month · in order tu have their re, ear h .. 
laboratory selection done at the time of leaving Ille Plrns.c I 
c11rdculum . This wlll alk,w the studeuls tile bcs1 npp rtu11ity to ''hit 
1he ground nmuing·' wW1 tegards to their res •~m.:h and optimize 1hcir 
!itne in ;he lab. ~pedfically instead or taking th· Ph}.' i ·wn 
nnmersmn c penence or PIE the MD, PhD swdcms 1;1k1Z R · ·arch 
lut~n .. 1 ve E~perience ar RlE, \•thrch allow - them to t;:1k< ...: laboralt 11 • 
rotation: during that time. · 
b) Over tile lasl 2 years U1ere have been cl.umge$ in both Iii~ medical 
school and Ille Ph.D. graduate progmm currict1lu111 . Ba ·cd 011 the 
requirc,m.:nis (or a PhD the BSGP ;md tl1e M.D~ Ph.D. Directm 
workc I together to dc\ielop a system that would aUow for: m ·r1:t.h1: 
10ward the PhD program based on the c ment vr lhc Ill <li ·al · cho I 
currictdnm. ln recognition of content overlap it w .. 1 • v ted m an I 
approved by the BSGP program 10 atlO\'i' 6 credits cquiv:d 11t t l\'-O 
3 credit scleclives. 
c. Two courses that arc specifically targetiu!! thi: MD. PhD <.:t1rricult1m 
will he initintcd durin{! Phase l 1) Biome,I JOI Fl1mltmu111llll~ for 
(irad11nte rese,1rcl1 ( I) is ;t gr up di ·aJ~ i 11 with lh~ . in: ·101 
mecein~ direcdv wiih tl1c MD, PltD studt'ltt. to addr(!:--. :-.t i.:cifo.: is:u<!: 
related to theirlong tenn career goals and hth ratory i, :mes. - an<l 
lliometl 530 Cell ,md A1l11lec11lor Basis of J)i'iellse Semiltnr (I). This 
seminar occurs on Friday at noon and invites outside sp'-.:,tkers that ill'e 
instructed to discuss their research in lhe contc ' I or dis 'a 0·~~orientl.!d 
issues and discuss the impact of thcit research <.m ~pe iii · medjcnl 
problems. 
J 
287 
q_ 
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~vious ProJ?r;m -
In past there \-Vas no 
blending. The stndcnl 
basically did all the MD 
curriculum of Phase 1 then 
entered 1l1e BSGP and 
wa~ given credit with ut 
allention lo content. Th 
studcnl then completed 
' the BSGP cmTicult1m 
without i:111 organized 
1,imeli11e. Laborntory 
rotations typicail~ did not 
occur until after Phase: I 
and then the ·tudeut 
stm1ed the BSGP lh'un the 
be~inning. There wa: 
little r no interaction 
be1ween the two 
prog1·ams. No c(mr~es 
were designed lo nssist in 
the tnmsi tioning inlo 1he 
clinical JJhase of trnining 
from the research phase of 
traininl! , 
F mt C \.1 I l PhD prog .un 
Ret1uestcd Progr;,--;1 ·tud~n( ( mp:1ct ~ 
.. Cb~m~ 
There hc:Js been a -- -----il-T-. 1_,i.;, _bl~nding o_r tl1c 
coo1Jcralive effoti I H• • I s t t; o~:ses la. )CCl1 
bct,,1een the two schoo]s developed with the MD., 
to put together a bl ~nded PhD ..:tud min mind :o 
c1.miculum with the that while 1he tmJ ·nt ~er 
und rstandirU! tile MD~ 111 b st m di al 
PliD training is going to educ~ ri n <lunng Pha c l 
produce a tmiqu • th • :1udems. ar~ ramping. 
individual that has special up tbr beginning their 
r"quirc1n~nts, Finishing rcscart:h Yl!i.ll'. . The gtml 
lhe rotatimis and selecting is to get th~ !-!1 udcnts 0111 
the me-ntor 11rit1r to nf lhc MD. J>h program 
fi11ishing Phase 1 will in 7 year.: tli;H i. a 
.. jump start}, the research rcasonabl~ tcuur -· for 
required for tin:: PhD , m,iuin~. Th· 
p 11im1 of the training. iufr.t·1ru ·tur · an l 
uniculum t J · ·ib•u~d H 
provide thl! ipt,mal 
trni11rng whill:! ensuring 
thnt the studcnl d es 1101 
gel lo. t in th1: s •stern and 
naintains th· .1mals 
needed tt nd ·an e 
B GP credit for medical 
school classes during 
Phase l has been taken to 
1hc HSGP committee and 
is based on content rather 
than a blanket pcnnLjon. 
[ufmstmcl ure is in pla c 
to monitor student 
progress and alert Che 
st.udcnts and mcnmrs 
regarding key milestones 
ft11' matdcuJating back 
intn medical school after 
re~earch i.s perfonued, 
1 Prit 1 IO "'ntering th · 
thr ugh 1he pr gram in a 
tim ·h mmm~r 
The trau ·i1t1111 :,; da:s that 
m.:cllr~ bctwcc11 th ~ 
students n~~can:li ;rnd 
clit1il:al trai11in , ·lmuld 
alleviat~ 1he ··;rn,' i ·ty .. 
_lclini.:at years th<: · D PhD i;tudcnls wil I have a 
··ua11sit io11" chi ·s !hilt ~viii 
b ut b ·ing m ay trom 
hnical me Ii m • Jurin,; 
th0ir r · · :tr h «:·tr: and 
. :si:r in d1t! ff, 11. 1ri n 
lw k into ch-.: ·w lt'nL · 
I ho:pitat /d111i ·al b,1:t!d 
4 
5 
28 . 
f rm C . 11). PhD pmgr, m 
discu · clinical cases t l 
· get them back in the mode 
of th inking about clinical 
medicine. They will also 
undergo hospilul 
01ientatiou during that 
lirne. 
tr ining. 
The seminar serie · ~md 
lhe Director series will 
begin the proct!sS of 
gelling the ·tudt:11ts to 
I hink abom h \\ what 
th •v are leamin•• in th ir ., C' 
Pha~e I cum ·td um i 
tnms1ated c re.- arch 
qu1.::tions and ·:m mak 
an impact .n ctinfcal 
medicine. 
The over.ill goals for the e changes are to enhance both die mcdi ~al .and re::: ·arch 
component of the MD PhD trruniny for the students. The clmng~ · \\ ill ;1lso 
provide a suppo11 s stem for the smdents for .advice during diff--rent . ·1,1~ :.. f th~ir 
rraining and as -L I with the 1rausition benveen dte mcdkal :1mi rc~·carch 
co1nponents. lm1)01·mntly~ advice will be available for lon!,!·tcrm cac1:r planning 
for entering tbe academic e-nviron1rtcnt flS a physician scientist 
llclow is the 111•oiected l\1 .D .• Ph.D. curriculum with specific changes dclailed 
in red and discus. ed above u11de1· sunumu:v oJ change~ . . 
T,1pical detailed Curriculum for Combined · ,J.O.~ Ph.D. 
Medical School Courses 1hr Phas~ I - 1 
511. Human Structure, Function and Development. (S> 
511. Mechanisms of Disease. (11) 
511. Neurosciences. (8) 
511. Cardiovascular/Pulmonary. (BJ 
511 . Renal/Endocrinology/Human sexuality and Reproduct!on. (8) 
511 . Research Jntensiv,e Experience. (2) (Perform lab rotations 
during this time) 
511 . Gastrointestinal/Nutrition. ,(8} 
s11 . Perspectives in Medicine l. (O) 
511 . Clinical Sltflls. (0) 
511 . Perspectives in Medicine n. (O} 
611. Continuity Clinic I. (0) 
5 
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511. Research Course. (Perform lab rotation during this time) 
Plus 
Biomed 501 Fundamcntnls for Graduate research (1) 
Biomed 530 Cell and Molecular llasis of Disease Semimu· (1) 
Biomcd 506 Spcci,tl Topics in Biomedical research (2 credits total) 
(Lah rotations during RlE) 
Ret1uired Courses. 
Biomed 501 Fundamenta l~ for Gradmtte Researcli (1) 
IJiomed 507 Advanced !Vlolccular Biology (4) 
Biomcd 508 Advanced cell Biology (4) 
Biomed 525 Cell and Molccul:u· Basis of Disease ,lournal Club (2) 
Hiomcd 530 Cell and Molecula1· Basis of Disease Seminar(]) 
Biomed 555 Problem based research bioethics (2) 
Cn~dit is given for up to 6 credit hours foi• the SOM curriculum above toward the 
selectives due to content ovcJ'lrip. In addition the students must take 3 credit hours 
from an !lpprovcd list of course offering~ including: 
Biomcd 509 Principles of NeurobiolQgy (3) 
lliomcd 510 Physiology (3) · 
Biomed 514 lmnmnbiology (3) 
l~imned 515 Cancer Biology (3) 
Bio med 516 Molccula r Genetics and Geuomics (3) 
Other cours~ offered for M.D./Ph.0 students through the llSGP is listctl under the 
BSGP courses. (.•we page 486*4lf H ,f UNM 21JfJ3~2fHJ5 c,ita!oK) 
A total of 48 credit hours plus 18 dissertation hours pJus good standing throughout 
the SOM curriculum is required for the 1\l.D./Ph . D degree. 
(i 
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' u ' 
~ourses in Phase II and III SOM (Clinical Phase) ~30 months 
511 . Transition Course. (8) (Prepares them for reentry into clinical tralnln 
hospital orientation occurs at this time as well) 9 ' 
532. Continuity Clinic II. (0) 
540. Medicine Clerkship. (8) 
541. Obstetrics and Gynecology Clerk-ship. (8) 
5_42. Pediatrics Clerkship. {8) 
543. Neurology Clerkship. (4) 
543. Psychiatry Clerkship. (4} 
544. Surgery Clerkship. {8) 
550. Family Practice Clerkship. (8) 
555. Perspectives in Medicine Ill. (0) 
570. Phase Ill (Fourth Year) Electives. (40) 
Catalog chm1gcs . Currently the iV1D, PhD program is mentioned in the BSUP 
program description ,vith no details. The new catalog, dcs<.:-rip1ion provides much 
more details regarding the revitalized progran1 . 
Proposed Catalog Descriptio11, for Page 484 of UNl\if 2003-200S Catalog 
following descri))tion of lVID degree. 
Joint M.l>JPh.D. progrmn 
M.D .. Ph.D. Prog1amotfors a joint M D./PltD degree between tile School of Medicine a1ld the 
Biomedical Sciences Graduate Program. Appltcations to the MD./Ph D degree program sh~Kild 
be made through the standard AAMCAS applicatio11 forms during 1he M.D application proce~s. 
For more information regarding cbc application (1r the flrngrnm please visi t Lht: website or contact 
Lhe MD./Ph.D Oftice al 
Tbe MD/PhD is an integrated program between tbe SOM and the BSGI' leading Lo <111 M.D/l'h, D 
degree. The program utilized course from botli progra1rn; \Vith emphasis 011 bllilding a strong 
understanding of discas<;-oriented res~arch, The program provides sh1dcnts witl1 Ll,e Pl1.1sc I 
MJ>. curriculL1m tllat provides a broad based, 18 month curriL:ulum during \vhich 1ime research 
lab1Jratory rntatirrns arc also p·erfonned. This curricu!t)ill is then followed by specialized course 
work 111 their (ield of interest 11~,d 1be~is /dissertation work in the BSGP , At'ter their rl!scarch 
/dissc1iation work is linis.llcd t.hcy reenter the medical school cluss to linish their di11i1,;c1l 
rotations. 
7 
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1_diuission requirement.Ii 
Minimum coursework requirements are i<,ientical to the SOM 
Overall GPS 3.00 
tvlCAT SCORE 28 
Frn-111 C' : MD, PhD program 
Research expel'ienc': is strong.ly ~esirable: The commitment tt) 7-8 year takes an understa11ding of 
what a research environment ts hke. Heavy emphasis is placed on whether or not the candidates 
have any background in research. 
Course work re,1L1ired 
The only change. frorn the SOM cu1-ricuJum takes pla~e during the sumnler or the first academic 
vear. 1n place of the physician immersion experience,(PIB) the M.D/ Ph.D students take 
iaboratory research rntations during iheir Research lmensive experience (RJF) . 
In addition thf.! SOM curriculum !'he M.D./PhD students are required lo take the followil\1!. 
courses in the BSGP ; 
Bimned 50 l f unda men I a Is for Graduate Research ( I ) 
Biomed 506 Special Topics in Biomedical research (3 credits tolal) 
Biomed 507 AdvRnced Molecular l3iofogy 
Biomcd 508 Advanced cell Biology {4) 
13iomed 525 Cell and rvtolccular Basis of Disease Journal Club (1) 
Biomed 530 Cell and Molecular Basis of Disease Seminar (I) 
B1omed 555 Problem based research bior¢thics (2) 
Credlt is given for up 10 6 credit hours for d1t SOM curriculum In addition the sh1de11ts must 
take 3 credtl hours from an approved list of course offerings including : 
Biomed 509 Principle::, of Neurobiology (3) 
Biomed 5 IO Physiology {J) 
Biomed S 14 lmmunobiol.ogy· (3) 
Biomed 5 I 5 Cancer 13iology (3) 
l3iomed 5 l 6 TVtok:cula r Genetics and Gcno1nics (3) 
Other available C(>tu·scs offered {hr [\11.D./Ph .D students through till! BSGP is li sted 11nder 1 he 
BSGP cour;ses . 
.1. , , 1· · I •·· l>lU" nood st·inding throu.,l1out the SOl\.·1 •"' tot.(11 of 48 credn hours plu1> l 8 c 1sscrrauon 10u1i; ., i;:, ' 0 
curriculum is required frlr the M.D./Ph.D degree. 
8 
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uppon 
The M.DJPh.t) students. are provided with stipend citller tllrou •h th. 
for the entire perii)d of rl!:Ir M. D.IPhO progran The. mount (~·, hc,c 
2004 was 17. 700 plus tmtmn and f4-es and hearth in urancc 
General Progrom lnfo.t·nrnfion 
M or rom th • mcnh r 
h tar hip for 2IJ ) • 
Tl_ic School of Medicine participates in Lhe Minority Biomedical Reser rch "iuppor1, GFM nnd 
Bridges to die PhD programs which provide.~ educatio11:1I oppor1u11i11c~ m biomcdic.11 1 c c.11 ch 
fro students frnm underrcprcl.-entcd minority grouJ> ·. The ,1 D >h I H g.1 am i u mmit h:d w 
rraining for a diverse scientific workforce. 
Reason rot· regoest: During a re earch r treat hdJ in !< )')' IIC ( r thl' 
dominant recommendations lha1 came fr m th• rl':ean.:h ta ·ult\ \\a · the fo1 m,1t11H1 
of a stmctured. funded MD/PhD program that activdy re ·1'llll~ I ti>t ·a 11 hdak. 
throughout the oat.ion. rn response to this re 11u:st rhe Uc: n of'.· 1 prn\·Hl1.:d the 
linancial res mrces ro implement this process. 
While the ri.~treat was a m:tJor impetus for improving an I Ii l'l\1iili:Li11g. till.! .-1n1 ·111r • 
of the MD, PhD program. the American Associati n of Mcdic;1l S ·h Is nn I till.! 
National Institutes of Health have both rccQgni:,..ed an al.mnin~ 11 nu in d · ·1 ca:c I 
numbers of academic pJ1y •ician scientist· vt1 the la. t I > ~ ·;11 a11<l the n11111h1-:1 
are continuing to decre~1sc . This is significant I ~ •• u. th • ph_ 1 ·1a11 s ·1 111, I a, I.' 
th> individual · diat are capable of recognizing the 11npa t I ba. 1 • r ·: ar h 4 11 
diseases and trnn ·itioning. the n.--search t< clim :-ii rcalit_ I Jnk .:" · r ·pl ·111 h th· 
pool of physician scicrthsrn many scientific hrcakLhrough · \\ Ill 1111g. ~r "Hh1H11 
coming to clinical fruition, Second!., 11 il ru n: local h.:\ ·I pit~ :1 ·i:111 . c1c11t1 ·t: 
are needed rn New Mexico in order to ha en cc1drt.: or 111d1vid11:1I: th, t will 
recugnize 1he impact lrnsic research brcakthro11~hs can ha c 011 uur 1111iq~1\.! c11lt1~rcs 
and the diseases associated with them. An ncuv MD. Pill> prngrnm wtll prnvidc 
a pool of physician scientists w1th loe,11 tie. lhal can 1llc11 hc n.: ·rui1ed ha ·I · Ill 1h • 
academic centers to fill 1he nee& of our O\\ n :tntc 
\Itta!. To de\.'clop an 1DfPhJ) pro~rmu con btirtg ,f 111 re ·ruil. 1hr 11gh thi:: l fnili:J 
v,ill enlt.1ncc-<Ji~ase orienh.~ rc..-.car<:h .1t lJ • 1H.' · 
I 1 ·, ti JI 
h!slifica,ion Tltc nC\v em of mi.-di ~in«: i· ba:,ed un the ru, amt111.1 ,11 lM i · r~ c.11 h 11.111 IJt1; I 
to the midicnl arena. In nrder to be a leader in the 111cdic:il rc:-e.ardt 1.· 11101111111 • lf \ 11 1 
..,.i • ' • ' • I h . t1 · on di~~, c-, 11~nt ·d me It 111 • h nccus to rmurmun mcdu:al sc1eot,st. t. \al · a\ c ,111 em1 1 1 • -
part of this goal. the MD!PhO program will pro -idc 1 •ud , ot undcrgridu.11.: r ·i.:n111, th.11 qll I • 
9 
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trained in both basic reljearch and medical training. This progra111 will e111iancc the ovcrnll 
research mission at UNMHSC by several 111ecl)ai1isms: 
1) It will foster interactions bet ween clinical department and basic resc;1rchers bv increasing the 
lines of' communical ion; • 
2) The MD/PhD candidates will bring a research influence to the medi ca l school classes: 
3} A successfi.11 program wm contin~1e to attract. top recrnits at both the basic science facu lty and 
graduate stude111 11rngram, that will enhance the quality of the biomedical graduate program, 
1.ill1)lcmcntation: 
Selection & Admission: 
N::1tio11al search: Object i~ to a!{i;apJ rue \iCI)' be.st(li11.ldida1cs 
Admission criLer[a : Si milar to cun·ent standards for med and grad school 
First year would involve a phas.: ln of 3 students ir1to dedica1ed slots 
With a potential goal of4 students/year w11h implemc111:1tio11 or NII I 
fu ndcd medical Science Trni11ing program 
Mi11lmal requirements: J3accalaureat.e degree 
GPA 3.0 MCJ\T 28 
Gen chem + lah 
Org chem ·! lab 
Biochemistry 
Researcl1 experience stn.ing desirable 
Focus on bench science . 
If not accepted to MD/PhD program can he consick:rcd for M.D _01: PhD 
within the (!.1.1idelines of the Clrrrem MD and l3Jv1SI' Cl~11i 11111 t_i..:cs 
Option to ap,;ly for MD/PhD program within lirst ycrir <J i' c.111er111g PhD 
program . . 
MlJSt cpmplete PhD rcquire111ei1t.s in order to re0eive f\·10 
Students applv via AMCAS (Nov 15 deadline) . 
. . " . .. d . 1.MD/P'iD stcerino cnmnmtcc and I Adm1ss1on comr111Uee ma e up o . · · 1 ;:, . • . 
. , M 0.;, 1· d •. •. · i'<·iii~· ahd HSGP ad1111ss1om, representattvc each trorn e 1l;a a 11,1ss · ,, ' · 
I · · ·E I ; C . .:,·cL1ll1lll and Time Plall .nti!g.ra.uon into c1u:reuL :( Llcanon ,u!I~. :.. · ' ' · · • ·-
, . . .. .~ . . ·. . .. •dical School Cl,1sses 111 lht! foll Semesters of Years I & 
• Comh1nat1or1 ol B,1s1c Sc1e11ce and Mc . . . . -1, diffrrcnt fr 11111 tile stand:ircl 
2 .,. I . l't'] \. ,1D 1>h D r)fOQlalll IS qui .e . Sulc~ the cmp 1as1s o · 1e j V • · · • r -
10 
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1nedical .school curriculum the MD/PhD students \voi•ld I 1~. ~ • 
I 
· · t . · •· . , . ie exe1np1 ,om PIE 111 order 10 
expand t ~en rns1c s1v1cnce knowledrr,e base bv t·iking• B1·0111 ,d cc)- . I so I d · 1 · • • ~ . J ·• e ., I dill unnQ t 1c1r fir,;t 
or second Fall and Btomcd 5(.)8. m 1he Fall of the sccon·• Y"il . ·1·1 I' k- RlE · , . . • . .: 7 , _. •. , ~. .• . · u '- L 1cy WOU (1 ta · e ,. 
Ri..::seaich lntens1veExpeJ1cnce 111 Place of PIE and t'lke 1·otar·1011~ d . . · •! 1 · · d , , . ., u, 111g. ,. ,a ume pcno . 
• Three lab rotations during lil'st I. 5 years. (Twn rotatlons durino RlE a id 1 I , - , · .. II . 
1 d 
•t'J>I I ::, 1 ot 11;1 t\p1ca y .tl 
t 1e en o · 1ase . · 
• Begin research years at the initiation of phase 2 
Take remaining required graduate courses 
• Research lhmug.11 year up to year 6.5 
• Finish clinical derksbips in years 6.5 through year 7. 
Librarv Impact Statement. ( Sec ~,ttached statement) 
CIRT Impact Statement. HSClibrary Computing resources will provide 
comp11ter support 
Hudgctar,1 and Facultv Load Implications The budget for !he program 
has been implemented by the Dean of SOM ( sec.attached statement from Dean s 
office). He is committed to the ~cholarship program to maintain 3 slots. The Ion!_! 
range plan (¼'ithin the next l\vo years) is 1.o write an Nll-1 Medical Scienli~t 
Training Program (MSTP) which would fund 2 slots in the progrnm and bring the 
tolal number of iv1D/PhD students lo 4. 
The MD, PhD Program is an integrated~ interdepmtmcnl'al graduate program with 
participation or the various basic science deparunents on the Health Scicm:es 
Center cmnp11s. The impact is slwred jointly by these departments that arc 
participants in tbe BS(iP and ·the medical sc.1100! faculty . The i11lpact has bcc11 
considered and agreed to in the lcnbrf.hy discussions preceding this curricular 
change. The major impact 1s aJe~iistribution of effmts mid some volun1;11y 
increase in i,ndividual etlb11 lhat is distributed widely across departments. 
11 
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PROPOSED MD/PH.D ClJRlUCULUM (GRADUATli PORTION) 
Ap1,roved by the BSGP Stec1·ing Committee Mardt 20, 2003 
This proposed l'vID/Ph.D. curriculum is designed fo ~How tlcxibiliti fbr individual MD/l'h .D. 
students to tailnr graduate course t.i1r11ng to fit with the medical cul'!'icl1lum and their 
owncreadiness to enter graduate courses. Significant changes from the Ph.D. curriculum 
include: l) sllb!ltitution of B iomed SO l A for Biomed 50 l, 2) increased rcqui rement for CMH D 
Seminar credits, J) rcducti'.on it) number of required rotations from thrne 10 two, 4) rcqui rcnienl 
for Biomed 555 Problem-based rei.;eardt bioethlcs" and 5) credit fo r up 10 two g raduate 
seleclives based on medical block!:\. 
'.I 
. 
Bi,imed 501 FundamcnrnJ: for 
Gmduat~ R~ir h 
Blomed 525 CMliD JC-
Biomed 530 CMBD Seminar 
TIMINGJN 
C URICULUM 
fall Yr 1 ur F Yr2 
Pall Yr Z 
29~-' 
I· m1 C . iD. Phi) progr:1m 
10TES 
heduk 
hedt h.• 
'e,, course to · le:. i_,nd ll h lp I ii l!P l D- -
studen~· ik'<'.:om rr:m lruiom1I ~k1111. ho 
Students will t ·,J..~ 1111: 1..:ou1 sc l'O ·h • t'.tr 11111il 
tht=' , re-er1h::r the dinica l cur 1i~ulu111 Different 
content for cn~h ' (!:tr - ----
Contlicts with mi;:dlcal curricul11111 iii yt:ar l , 
requires 21111 yenr )IAccmcnt 
·-s-pri1~·-g-Y-. ~rl-.------S-e111~vlU be HlK(!n eaci~-s-e,-n-c:;-•t- ,-. l-1,-,t-ll-
F/S Vi's 2-4 students re-i;nt ~r di11i1.ml cun'ic11l11m --i....:.:-=-.:..:.:::...=.....:__ __ _,;..;;..:.:::.;:.:..:..:..:~ 
;\s c.1n be scheduled, "Change fnim PhD curriculum R ·<.htttion in Biomed 50(, '"Rotatiomi' 
rwo (2 rcquire,d 11nd r~qui red rnrnliou!I fmm ': to 2 ha~ 11n 
oompletoi by end or sch~uling c ~u'-': • 11 roolliL :-
L---· Fan ,~r2 
. lliomcd 555Prohf~u-basoo "f i:auvr'.:i- -- -1--•-RequiremL"lll for 110 T'h D . ltd 
_fil'S1.."arch bioc-thic I r uired or :di Ph D ~tudent, 
~·electives ------S-p-:ri-ng'V.-r_-. -a-nd/-.. -1.1-t--1-•-~· ....... tf>IP~h O . lutkm. ~m be i•rw-u-cc.l-cr-~-d-it_f_r 
Re~earclvDissert at ion t'it)urs 
pring Vr3 up m twt '\ t riv ·:· ha ·etl nn "1ti ·fact I) 
. completion of the Phase I med ica l ~:u1 riwh1111 . 
----i -S j,rl ng·Y r2~11itH 
oomplt:1,e Ph.D . 
MD/PhD, i-Lutkllt~ will bi;: rcquiri:d 1(1 1:1kc .i 
minimum or ()11 •nHh1a1~ selecti,.i::. 
i?Offkm o f curriculum 
Qualifyi~i~ F.xam F~ill or Spring Yr- •Timing. will d~p~ttd l II e0m1 lcti 111 11 
r uirem Additional :«fvnnc~ -•---+----d-:-e-,e-. ent", c m111i1t"'-c on OOUl'Sewodi: ics n1en1:1l r I i11:1trn ln co. hed im111 • I, td , fl r 
_ · ~mplcti n tl 'in ' c . am 
-- ---- - ·-- --- -- -·-----
I:\ 
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p~g~J~: Elizabeth Bar ton <ebarton@unm.edu> on 3/26/2004 9:4 l,, .. A_.,M_·...::.0..:...70::,..;o~-------
IliJeny, . . . . . . . . A point ~r ct~ficauon on agenda item 3 q. The P5Psram of ~}/o~ th.c joint ;de~~ ii1 ~~l ween the }v1]) program and the 
B!?med1calSciellCCS srnduat.eprogrnm. Both ~.c MD .and lhc•B~omcdl<:f11 Sctenc~ PhD are degrees in the School of Medicine. 
Tbnnks, 
Elizabeth 
•• on TilUr5dny, March 25, 2004 6:30 PM -0700 jerorne <jerome@UNM.EDU> wrote: 
> Colleagues, 
> > ·n1c next meeting of the F sec will be on Friday. April 2, 1 o nm - noon, 
> in Scholes 100. U1e og.cnda for the mccLing is attached in Adobe 
> Acrobat, WordPerfect. and MS Word fonnats . 111e.comple1e 104•pag.e 
> package of materials w:ill go out in the mail on Frid,ty, Murch 26. 
> > Lei me call your attention to three criticnl issues; 
> 
>•Agenda items 3c-3i hove jdCTILical 400-lcvel OOUlllerparts thal are 
> nlso rcquc~ting approval. ln un cffmt to snve at least plll1 of a 
> tree, I have not included the paperwork in the materiols I'm sending; 
> >"' Agenda items Jo-3p con:ii:;t of F~mns C for the Master of At1S•fo 
> L,mguayc, Ulcracy, and Sociocultural Studies in Bilingual Education 
> nod ffiSOL. requcs~ing n modificolion of the "cmphru!i:.i~ intl1cse 
> dirsdplincii. 'l11c motcrials we've n:viewed from the cu1Ticulum 
> tcnninology task force seem to 11,nke it clear tl1al these urc. 
> "concenu·ations~, rnO\cr thun "emphases.fl Bdhrc ournexupccting, 1 
> will seek guiduncc on thi~ is..,-uc. 
> 
> • Agenda item 3v is n fontt J). Let me 1'eiuind you ofll1ehnp<lrttmce of 
> this issue, which goes beyond UNM's F oculty Senate to the CHE in Snnlil 
> Fe. Iflhere are tough questions to ask, WE ore responsible for doing 
> that our level. Please give serious nttenlion to this ogcndn item so 
> lhe proposers won't enco1mlcr uoe:xpcctcd chnlkng.cs aL a luti.-r i.1o~c. 
> 
> Constance distributed the mooting notes fur our Mnrch S meeting by 
> email about two weeks ago; kl me know if you didn'l receive lhcin. 
> 
> Please let me know if vou'rc unahlc to attend our meeting. 
> , 
>jhall 
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FORM: B (c) 
Offering Unit::.:_· £:J.~ ~~6,J~l:.U~:.t.f.....J.:JtJAJ 
D 
Course#,: --- -------~-- ----
Course Title/ ·Form· C J11i.':tific,~tiQn: ~ ~f LJ.f~ /?J..{)~,,.f!Q 
App.-ovcd as is 
Approved alter additional information p.-ovidcd:: _ _L_&?.:1~!'.L~~~~~~L:&:,y?;~,¼~4 
4. ., ·14 ( d/~&NGf . 
DEGR.fl:/P'ROGRAM CHANGE 
FORM C 
~!J!t3f!lll)tr-11< J':,~ 
1_1rrl:r,'!liditate fk ,utl.'C l'r1:1frJ1t1, 
CTrJ<iYIIC !)e~;~~ .Prognm I 
fhf ~l 1f.i!ijl t!!".!11';? 1W~ I 
IJcgrw _B,\ __ _ 
~!IJor 
Miq11r 
Cuutuilniffou 
C,rtili~ak 
l'.n1ph~sis 
flqot1tment 
8 
LJ 
- 1 
1__J 
Jl1u)ttj l~llt ltlr 
lk-tt'tf'A 
..,...._."' •., .... ~ .. ,~ i-. ... -w-. ..,,..,..ll"Wlrri_~ ..... 
N:fit1""1"'1 ~ur 
hu..z.'fJl!IA!~tft'ct" u,,. .. ~ 
'?Jan tor currlcµlar oroct)f;!I to tako nl li!ast u months 
[J 
CJ 
D 
0 
□ D 
i"' ; 
7 
CJ 
LJ 
l __. 
LJ 
D 
. ·-' 
Give c~act tit.le aud rcquircmellls as u,e~· should appenr in thi.: entnlog. See curre11i camh;ig or lornmt wlthil1 the r1:~p~cth'll 
colkit (;itta,;h addirio11nl sh~i.!l!. lf ncc1:~ ru·v). JJ~·ntrt, in brm:kct fonn 1\hat ls bcint< dlilll!H,·,l ~ . ·-· ' .. 
St 3ttacbcd. 
Tn update euuccntrucions ,, Uh ('.Oun.cs tl,:n iu~ more rele,·uut aud provide Jni1-allel r.iquiJ•i-mtnt :i~russ thl' 
WQ(ffitratfou ;ire:!!,;. 
300 
Addf■g C&J 469 M1dtkuJru nalisnt. Gcndct'~ ad Mtldb to ihe ln(m1tltu11ti Con~nlr:itirm. All 0U1er CilllC\.'.U t r:1tiu n 
ba,·t ~b: options wttcr~.is. :,fu:r ~Jlt drnng1,:s, rbi5 1u·i.-a ,v:i<t left. with naJy five. 461 t-. an h ~111~· n;J\.'.,:i it, hi ,thi t1 
1irol'hks :1 61k ornilln a11d an auditi11n:.tl 400•1en:l CfJUf'ltt: thir bttlanctl the f('Y-tf or off1:ring_!J. L :::. r :: (! . ? ' 
I f r; Ii .. Wilt 61 '/t,•; l 
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Concentration Changes for the BA Communication Major 
We starte? requiring concentrations for the BA Communication major in Fall 2002. 
After ha.vmg the concentrations for a year, we hav~ fou11d that we would like to make the 
concentrations to equate better; thus. having the major more consistent for alt areas. 
Rhetork Concentration: Change 431 (Rhetorical Thc,,11·) to 337. (Sec Copy of Form A 
- attached.) 
Reason; This is a required course for the concentration. All other com:entrations 
have 200 or 300 levd courses for the required course. The material 
covered in the class is nO\\' more sttirnblc for a 300 .level class. 
Intercultural Concentration: Add 4~9 (MuJtjcv~ltµralism, Gender, and Media) 
Reason: All olh~r concen:trationsJiav.f6.(six) options :whereas alter recent 
changes this. area wa5)eJl \'vi,t,h only five, 469 is an highly 
relevant clnss wbkl1 :pJ;QY.~,4e$,il§'.!1 9ptio11 and, an additional 400-lt!vd 
course to ev1.-:n the lt!vel ofoffo.rings 
Interpersonal Concentration: Change 32((Jntcrpc.-sonnl Communication Analysis) to 
421. (See copy of Fnnn A attached.) 
Reason; C(m(ent of the course no\V reflects more. of a 400 levd class. 
Organizational Concentration: llclete 44l(Advanccd Organizational Communication) 
A.dd 344 (lnlCl'ViC\.\ling) 
Reason: 441 has not be-en oliered in recent years. 344 (interviewing) .is a 
course which teaches skills thal are o1lcn used in the 
organizational setting. This concentratio~1 already has t\¥0 other 
4o'0 level courses and this chauge allows !or a bdter balanc.c 
between 300 and 400 level classes in lht:: concentration. 
Mass Communication Concentration: D~Jctc 467 (Mass Communication lnternationul 
Perspectives) 
Add 365 (I:lisloJ)' of Lhc Media) 
R • . • 365 •curse content is seen as more cenlral to lhe locus of this eason. . c ) , . 11 l · · 1' 
c-oncentrntion area and this change will also a owl 11s areu W a 1gn 
better \Vith the other i;oncentration areas. 
Library lmi>act Statement~ AJ.1 of thes~ classes arc already being offered. Therefore, 
tl1ere will be no impact on the library. 
301 
CJRT lmpactStatcmcnt: Because these classes are all'cady in existence, there will he 
no impact on CIRT. 
Budgetary and li'aculty Load lmplic1,tions: Since Hie cour:-;cs arc already being 
offered, there should be no impact on the budget or faculty load. 
302 
Concentration Changes for the BA Communication -Major 
W~ startc~ requiring conce~Lratit:ns for the BA Communication major in Fall 2002. 
Aht!r hav1~g the conccntrat101IB tor a year, we have found that. \Ve would like to make the 
concentratrnns to equate better; thus, havilig the major more consistt!nt for all areas. 
Rhetoric Concentration: Change 43) (Rhetorical Them1•) to 337. (See Copv of Form A 
- attached.) ' 
Reason: This is a required course for the C()ncentration. All otber concer1tratio1ts 
havt! 200 or 300 level courses for the reqttired course. The 111.aterial 
covered in the class is now more suitablt: for a 300 level class. 
futercultural Concentration: Add 469 (Mtdtfottlturalism, Gender. and Media) 
Reason:. All oilier concentrations.fawe:6.(six) options whereas after recent 
clianges this area was,J~:ft:withi>nly' five. 469 is anJiighly 
relevant dass which prov~9es,a;6t1r option and-an additional 400-levd 
course to even Lhe tcvcLof o:ffed~gs 
Interpersonal Concen1ration: Cbangc321 (Interpersonal Communication Analysis) to 
421. (Seecopy of Form A attached.) 
Reason: Content ofthc course now rellects more of a 400 level clai:;s. 
Organizational Concentration: Delete 441(Adv~nced Organizational Communicatjon) 
Ad.cl 344 (lntcrvievving) 
Reason: 441 has not been offered .in recent. years. 344 (Jnwrviewing) is a 
course which teaches skills that are oft.en used in the 
organizational setting. This concentration already has two other 
400 level cour:.;es and this cl1angc allows for a helter balance 
bet wee~ 300 and 400 level cla:S::;es in the concentration. 
Ma!ls Communication Concentnltion: Delete 467 (Mass Communication lntcrnationnl 
Perspectives) 
Add 365 (History of the Media) 
Rt!ason: 365 course. content is seen tis more central to the foc_us or tJ,is . 
cdnctmtratit)n area and this change will also allow this area to ulign 
better with the other concentration a.rem;. 
L.b J St .t ·. t Al.I of these classes are already heinu offered. Therefore, • mry mpact · :. e.mcn : · . · · · · · ~ 
there will be no impact on the library• 
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30 
Communication l\lfojor 
To earn~ dcgr~c in Communltation, students must complete 36 credits h, t.kpmtmcntal 
cour.':ir::S, mdud1ng 10 ~, 300, .,01, 332 or 333, mtLl 400. 1\vcnt:y~one of Lhe reyuire.<l .)Q 
credits rnut-t bt: taken m courses 300 level anu above. Students must comp] ett:: 101 ,,-.ith a 
C or better before being admitted as majors. 101 is a prerequisite for 300 and ~Ol : JOO 
and 301 must be cmnplctcd before taking 400. 
Co1111mLnication majort> mw;t also complete 9 credits in-one or· five tracks in the 
ckparlmcnl- intcrcul tu.rat comT11llnication, intcrpersorial :communication, mass 
comnu,mkation, org:mizaliorw.l communication and rhetoric. The first course in the 
s<!qucncc-notcd in bold ty))c-is required. Students: ~an select the- remaining 6 units 
from the (.llher courses in the trnck. Courses \Vithin the track may bt taken in [IJlY order. 
Intcn:uHurnl Communication 
314 lnterc11lturnl Communication 
115 Comtnunit:ation Across Cultures 
3 l 8 Languag.e, Thought and Beba.vior 
323 Nonverb11l Communication 
413 Studies in Tnlcrcultural C~unmunic\ltiQn 
1469 M lllticull11r~1lism, Gender and Media] 
lnter))er ·om1 l Comn1 u nication 
22 l Intcrpetsonal Coum1unkution 
31 S l ,anguagc, Thought un<l Behavior 
320 Mediation 
(42 1] lntctpcrson.01 CommunicatiouAnnlysis 
323 Not'l verbal Communjcation 
344 lnt~rvicwing 
Mass CommuuicJttiou 
2()8 Media Tbcorv nnd Communication 
110 Jnlroducriou 11; Mass.Communication 
335 Sociology of Mass Communicarion 
454 Dlfl''u~ion of !nnovations 
[365 His wry of the Media] . 
469 .MultkulturaEsm, Gender and Medta 
Organizationa1 Cormnunkatfon . . 
340 Communication in Or.gamzi'\hons 
225 Small Grpqp Cornrnun.ication 
3 l 4 1ntercul tural Communication 
[344 h1tcrvicwingJ . , . . . -~ . . 
443 Current Devd(,pments in Orgamzal1<Jnal Con1rmm1cat1on 
446 Orn.anizatiomil Anulysis and Training .... ' 
305 
t<.. 
306 
Rhetoric 
[3371 :Rhetorical Theory 
327 Persuasive Communication 
3 3 I Argumentation 
334 Political Communication 
336 Rht:!Lnrit oJ Dissent 
435 I ,ega.1 Communica1imi 
Concentn1tion Changes for t'hc BA Communication l\'lajor 
W~ start\!~ requiring concc1;tmtions for the BA Communicalion major il't [:all 200:?.. 
AfLt!r ha\'1ng tlie concentrattons for a year. we have found that we \\'()ultl lik1: to make the 
i;oncentrnlitms lo ~quat~ better; tlrns, having the major more i:ousistent fo r all areas. 
Rhetoric Concentration: Change 431 (Rhct:ol'ic:tl TheQt-y) to 337. tSce Copy of Form A 
- attached.) 
Rea.son: Th.is is a required cour.;e for the concentration. All other concemrntions 
Lian: 200 01· 300 level cour.ies fqr the re4uired course. Th' material 
co, ·cred in the dass is now· mon! suitable for a 300 k vt:1 class. 
lnterculturnl Concentration: Add 469 (IVllll.ticultmaUsm, Gender, cmd ~vkclia) 
Reason: All other ccmcentralion~ have 6 (six) options whereas after recent 
cha.ngcs this area was lefl with only five. 469 is an highly 
rel t!van L da<;s which llrovides a 6111 option and an oddit ional 100-kvel 
course to even the level of offerings 
Interpersonal Concentration~ Change $21 (Tnterpcrson:!I Communication Analysii-) to 
421. (_ See q1py of FoJm A nttachcd.) 
Reason: Content of the courne no'-'vrelleets 1J1ore of a 400 level class. 
Organizatio11al Concentration : I)clctc 44.l 1Ac.lvance<l Organi 2.atl11nal CO!'l1municatio1i) 
~dd 344. (interviewing) 
Rr.:ason: 441 has 1wt bee1f offered in recenl years. 344 (lnten•ie\\'ing) is a 
course.which teaches skilli, that ure nf"Len use<l in Lhr.: 
or~nnizutioual setting. This cc>1centration already has two other 
400 level courses aud ihis change allnv .. s for a better bnlan·cc 
between J.00 ,;Jnd 400 levd classes in the con1~i::ntra:lion. 
Mass Communication Conccntrntion: J}clctc 467 (Mas~ Communication Tnternatinnal 
Perspe-ctives) 
Add 365 (History of the J'vlediu) 
Reason: 365 course content is seen as more central to the foc~1s of Lhis . 
concentration area and th.is change will also nl low thi s area to al l b'Tl 
better with thc1:ithcr concentration are.is. 
L·1 .. ·r . 8-,t .. t· .. t "·11 o·.f tll'""'' ,,Jasscs arc alread" being offered. Tbl!refore b>rary . Jnpact · a .cmcn : ,,.. · · · ""'"' " · -
t!1erc \Vil! .be no impact on the library. 
307 
CH~T lmpactStaterueut; Bt!ca~ts~ these classes are already in t:<iskncc, thc1\.: v,;ill be 
no impact 011 CIRT. 
Budgetary and Faculty Load hhplkations; Since the courses arc- nlready being 
offered. there i:;ho uld ht!: no impact on the budget or faculty load. 
30 8 
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Give exact. ltl ll! and rcquirc1m:11lS m; they should nppenr in the catalrig. Si:c cune11! c:1t:ifog for format \\•ilhi11 tht· 
respc~ttvt collegi: (allat:h additim1al .sheets if necessmy). klcmify in bracket fom, what is being chmigecL 
Sec attached. 
Renson(s} fol' Rl'qt1c$L (allach ::iddi1iom1I -sl1eets if necessnl'yJ, 
To upd:uc concentrations with courses that 111·e: mote rckfant and pruv1c.le pan1llel rcquirc11u·t1ts at:1·u~s the 
conrc111r:nio11 areas, 
Delete C&,l 4.6i i'\'l:lss Cumtnunicu1 irm International Perspectives from the M:1ss Comm11nic:1tio11 conc.c11tn11io11 . 
Adil C&.J 36$ JJistQry of 1hc Media to tht1 j',fas~ Com11Hi11kntion c0Mc11tr1Hiot1. 
C&J 365 course c,ont~ut is, seen as more: central tn thc·focus of tl1is co11'Cc1ttratio1t an·a auc.l fhb change will :ilso nil 
lliis ma to align better with lhc other couccntnition areas, - c.,, k ~ ,3 &; 5 L -:sr = ~ 33 
) 
~\lmry lmpm:~ Statement. >-:amc ti!' lil;mria11 consulfed nncl nttach~d s!gricd (n1pact statcme1it (l f nece.ss:i1y) 
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fluc'.g~!ary nnd f'nculty L.xtd Implications ,(attach ~l:ilements), Long-nmge pl:urniHg srnH:rncnl. , 
~ts tnis <;hange nffect inn sigilHkunt Wit)!, any other depattmenta[ _progroms1br:-u1ch cmnpllSCS ! Yl:'i; 
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Communication l\ifajor 
Tl> earn a t!egrcc in CommunicuLion, students must complet~ 36 credits in depn1tmcntal 
courses, im:ludi11g 101~ 300, 30 l , 332 or 333) and 400 . Twenty-one of the required :6 
credits mustbt" taken in courses 300 kvel andtthove. Student· mu~L complete 101 wi th a 
C or better b~fort! being admitted as major~. 101 ls a prerequisite !cw 300 and 30 I: JOO 
and 301 must be r.:ompkicd before t.1king 400. 
Cornmunication majors mLiSt al.so complete 9 credits in one of five track~ in Lhc 
departmcnl•-""intercuJturat communication, interpersonal cummunication, m;i.ss 
communication, organiw.tional communication and 1:hetoric. The first cour ·c in the 
scqucnct,,--noted in bold l)'pc-is 1·cquked. Students can select the remaining; 6 units 
.from the other courses In the 1nu:k. Courses within tbe track may be taken in any on.ler. 
lnterculmral Communication 
314 Intcrcultural Communicatfon 
115 Communication Across fatllures 
318 LangLLagc, Thoughr and Beliuvior 
323 Non\·erbal Communication 
413 Studit.'.S in h'ktercultural Communication 
[469 Multicultmalism, Gender and l\'ledia'I 
lntc1·pcrsom1I Communication 
221 Interpersonal Ct,mmunic:Hion 
'3 18 Lant•1,1aue. Thm12,ht and Behavior - - e ~- ,, .... 
320 lvlt!diation 
1421 l lntemers011al Communicatioff ,Analysi-s 
3 ,,, Non;'t!r1;al Co'rnn1unicatio11 
344 interviewing 
Mass COJnmun ic11tion 
268 Mcdi.l Theorl and Communic1ttion 
110 Introduction to Mass Conimunkation 
335 Sociology orMass Communication 
454 Diffusion oflrnH)vations 
p65 Historv of the Media.1 
469 Muiti~ulmratism, Gentler and tvicdia 
Orgnnizationa] Communication . . 
340 Communic:ttion in Org:.uuzations 
225 -Small Grou~, Co1mnqnic.1lion 
314 Intcrcutturnl CommunicaLion 
[344 littervie\vingJ . . 
443 Cun:ent Developments iu Organi,z~rional Commu111c:it1on 
446 Orgar1izational Analysis and Training 
31 0 
Rhetoric 
13371 
327 
331 
334 
336 
435 
Rhetorical Theory 
Persuas ive Comrrn1r1icatio11 
At·gumentation 
Political Communication 
Rhetoric of Dis::.enl 
Legal Commui1k-alion 
311 
I 
I I Concentration Changes for the RA Communication ;\1Jajor 
\\ic started t·cquil'ing conctnlr:.t(ions for Lhc BA Comm.unicatic,n major in Fall ?.002. 
Af'ler having the concentrations lor fl. year, \\e havl' found that we ,~·oul <l likc: to niakc till' 
concentraLions to equate better~ tlms, having the major more ~onsi~lt:nt f''.1 r ,ill areas. 
Rhetoric Concentratio11; Change 431 (Rhetol'kal 'l'lic.ory) to 337. (See (:Qpy of form A 
- attached.) 
Reason: This i~ a required course for the concentration. All other concelltration · 
ha:ve 200 or 3 00 level et:mrscs for the required coL1rsc. The material 
covered iJ1 the chis:; is now t11t)rc stdtabk fen:, 300 level class. 
lntercultunil Com:entraticm: Add ,~69. (Multkulturalism, Gender. and t-.fodin) 
Reason: All other conccntn1iions ha~/c 6 (six) options whcrens after recent 
ch r:mges Lhi~ area ,;vas left with only fiw. 469 is an highly 
relevant dass which provides a G'h optfon and au fldditional 400-len:J 
i..:ourse to even the level of offerings 
lntcrµe rsonal Conce11tn1Lion: Clmngc 321 (1nlcrpcrsonal Communication A.nalysi ) to 
421. (See i..:opy or Fom1 A att,ich~:J .) 
Reason: Content of the course now reOecl.s more ot' n 400 level class. 
Organizational Concentration: Delete 441 (Advanced Orcai1i1..ntional ConHnu11 1cati c1nl 
Add 344 (Tntervie,,~ng) 
Rn~s(nt: 441 has not been offered in recent year.s. 344 (Tnlcrviewing) is a 
course which teaches skills that are ofLen used in lhe 
organizational setting. This cnnccnLrnlion already has tw o 1) thi..:r 
40f) level courses and this d1,:mge allmv:s Cora bdLL:r balanci..: 
\)ctwccu 300 and .c100 level clas~es in Lbe eonL·enLrati 011 . 
l\.fass Cornmun.i...:nLion Concentration: Delete 467 (l\,fass Communicalion 1nL~m uLi11nal 
, · Perspet.:tiYes) 
Acid 365 (llistory of the r.vtedia) 
n 1.,:,·.cc{iltl·se content is seen as more central to the foc_u s or thi ::; _ ,,.e::1son: _, \ ., h I 
t:uncenLration area and this. change will also allow L 1s nre:i to a 1gn 
bl!lter with rhc ocher concentration ari!as. 
L·1 I ·• t Alt J'th , .. ·, ,J·1s""' '. ar•' al read)' bdnu offered. Therefore I 1rary mpact St;itcmcn ·: · o .. esc c , .,,...> " -
there will be no impact on Lhe library. 
312 
Cll:lT lmpactStatc1)lc11t: Beca~tse these classli:s nre nlri::ady in existence, there will be 
11() impac.t on cnn·. 
Budgchtry und Faculty Load lmpHcations: Since the courses are alreac.l~ being 
offered, Hlere ::-houkl be no impact on the budget or faculty load. 
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Conun unication MaJor 
To ~arn a degree in Communication, l:;tudents must complete 36 credit · in depanmcnt:il 
courses, including lOI., 300,301,332. or 333, and 400. Twenty-one of till.! required :,(i 
c1~\iits must be taken m courses 300 .level mid aboYI:!. Students rnust complete O 1 with a 
C or better before bt!ing .adtnittcd as majors. 101 is. a prer~quisite ltir 300 and JO l: 300 
a11d 'JOI must be com1 leted before taking 400. 
Commu11kath'1n majors must ais11, i;omplete 9 credits in one of livt Ln.11:ks in the 
deparlmenl.--intcrcultutal communjc.iti<lli; intcrpcrsofla1 communicalim, . mas~ 
commlmicalkm, organizational comnw11icatin11 and rhetoric . The fir:-;t cnui~e in the 
sequence-. noted in bold type-is required. Stut.lcms can sdcct the rl!muining 6 units 
from rhc other i;our.ses in the track. Courses withi11 the track may be take 1 in an) orJr.;r. 
Jntcr<;u[tur:\1 Communkntiou 
314 Tntercnlturitl Cormnunic~ttion 
115 Communication Across Cultures 
3 18 Language, Tbougbl nnd Behavior 
323 Nonverbal Comrminicrition 
413 Srudies in Intercuhw:al Communication 
[46'> Multicu!lLiralis111, Gender and Media} 
Inlcl'pc~on:11 Comu1unic:1tion 
221 Interpersonal Connnunication 
31 8 Lai1guage, Thought and Behavior 
320 Mediation 
1421] Interpersonal Comnnmica1ion Analysis 
323 Nonverb~tl Communication 
344 Interviewing 
M.~1ss Communication 
268 l\..Jcdin ·nuwry nnd Conununication 
11 O h1troduction to Mass Con11nu1ucalion 
335 Sociology of Mass Comnumicati011 
454 Diffusion ofTnM\1ati(Hts 
[365 Historv of the Media] 
469 Multi;ulrur::dism, G~nder and Media 
Org:mii.ntional Communici1tion , , 
340 Comm_u11ic,tlfou itt Orgam1.nt1ons 
225 Small Group Cmmmu1icatiu11 
314 TnLcrc1.1ltmal Communication 
f}.::14 lnt1::rviewingl . . ., , .. 
443 Cum:nt Developments i.n Orgam.z~ttonal Commu111c:i.L1nn 
446 Organi1.ationat Analysis r-md Trrurnng 
314 
315 
Rhetoric 
[337] Rllcto1·ical Theory 
327 Persuasive Communkatfon 
331 Argumentation 
334 Political Comnrnnkation 
336 Rhctori~ of Dissent 
435 Lcga..l C omm:unicmion 
DEGREE/PROGRAM CHANGE 
FORMC 
Date: September 22, 20:;.;:0:...::3_· _ _ ____ _ - Or. Brad 'J' Hall 
(Name ot ,ed1•~duol ,,jt~~no fc1m) 
Professor, Chair, 277-1905 
1Till~. ,o~lllOO, te.11,phonr. l>ll'lllel ) 
Communication & Journalism 
~fork :,pprn11ri~tc Program: 
1,1nniri;m<lr1a1c Degr uo Prog.iunt 
G1 ~dur.1c Dcgr~ r mgran1 
11w 1!-<iui ri.; dt:;~ o:'ll.YJ 
Oe~mi_ BA 
I ) " 
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5, {;~lle;;e 01 5cl1COI De~!11D, .,~or ct ln&A;C'!lo, 
6. ~s Cce.ctue.1e Ca,,mhtor. (if ll;lplic~h,n) 
f.S Cmrk ul.i r..cn11(1illt:'t' 
8. Ati8001ate l>r'ol.i'l')St1or A.."":ndt'{m<:: Affair:; 
9 f ;i0,1l1y Sr:r,i!-! e I [ l ..; 
"Pla!'I forcurrfcularorocess to take at reast 12 months 
·11,is fonn is for Comnnmiclltion. Organi;r,utional Cunccnlnilitll1 
• . ~ . _ N1i1~vl'~,t-" \ If 1s: .-.. 11,J 1hfJ >'11!3,'Tlm 
fins prugmm ,s Cll' W1>t1ld b-: loCl\tCQ in c11m,nl 11ntlcrl-\mduu1~/14ro.duul~ catolu~ oil 
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Give exact titl e and requ il'ement5. ns U1ey slmuld appear in tile cntalog. See ClUTent Ci\t.alQg for ll,rmat within the 
respective college (attach additional 5heets ifu<--cessary), Identify in bracket l't1m1 what i~ befog changed. 
Sec attached. 
Rcason(s) fol' Request (am1ch additiuual.shccts if necessary), 
Tu Hpdalc concentrations with courses tlmt are 111urii relevant and 11rovidc 1mra1lel relJnirements ,icro~s the 
concentration arc;is. · 
l)eletc C&,1441 Advanced Orgnni:,.atioou-1 Communication from the conccntr11tion. Repluce i1 "'ilh C&J 344 
h1tcrvicwing. 
441 llas not been offered in recent yi:al':s. C&.J 344 h1tcrvlcwing i.s n course whlch teaches s.kills and theory tlrnf nrc 
oftc.u used in the organizational ~etting. Tbis conccntratio1L already hns two other 400-hwcl courses and this 
clrnngc :1llows for a better balance between 300 aud 400 lcv~I cl11sses in t}rn cum.'llntration. 
Librnry lmpacl Stal~rmml. Name of librarian consulted and attaclu:<l. sig.m.'lt impact statemen1. (J f necessary) 
CIRT Impact S!atcnicnt. Name of Individual consulted and attached signed impnct stntemenr. (lf,wccssary) 
Flmlgctary and Faculty Load lmplkntions (ntfnch statement-,) . Long-range plmmi.ng statement. 
0tN lhi:- change aftect inn significant wny, any c>thcr departmental programSlbrauch campuses'/ Yes No 
1;\~ivc you resolved these_ issue.s_ w· .·_i::u~1mtmcnt/branch involved? ___.:"~ --. ach sLall:ml'Tit) 
Effect Date of Proposed Chang!!: _ _ Fall . l • -~~ 
-:= .. :,::.::=----.::w;,;,~~:ood;.;2ii.4-- _'. --- --- --:~:.-~:;~~---------
Dci111 (1l l,1hrnry S~1-v1cci;11r,,,,,,.m,!)-) ~'.--- ------- IJok. 
ClRT (ifu,~o,~u~I ~it . :-1' -t/1-- ··---- Da1c: 
College Curriou.lum Commith:c (tr.,,....,....,,1 jk;; ® "'-- Dale: l(:.h,' __ ""'r,;..,'}---_ ___ _ 
Collcgc vr Scl1ool Faculty (Jt'n«euoryJ _ _ _ f_J. __ ,,....J_ _ _ ___ Dntc: 
c_~, C CO Sdwol D_i:m_1/Dii'1:Cl(IJ' _ono 1ctitin ~ ~~1,Jli,..i<"/1r n o1c: 
I C. Dali:: ·· s.A-1ra uatc . orrumth;c <Jf-lJ'pli<>bh•)' 'Lz.~U...L.~~~~-----
f S Cut1'teilla Gonm1[uce -~+--"' .cr.~..s..,..._ _ ______ Date: 
Assoc. Provost for Acudcn:iic iltiirs ~ r~ Dt1Lc: ...S. I. 
'1tf J'/i/tw i ~ - flt"l!f ./{-1,diiJii- D,>e 1J!i1rfal 
Concentration Changes for the BA Communication Ma,jor 
We ~"'tarted n::qufring conce1mation~ for thd3A Communication major in Fall 2002. 
After having the concentrations fot a year, we have fouJJd foal we \-~•ould I ike to make LI IL: 
concentrations Lo equate better: thus, having lhc m~jor more co11~i$lt:nt for all are,-L'>. 
Rhetoric Concentrat1011: Change.431 (Rbcforical Theory) to 3.37. (Sec Copy c,f Form 
• attad1ed.) 
Reason: This is a requfred course for the concentration. Al l olher concentration· 
have 200 or 300 level courses for Lhe r1::quircd course. The material 
covered in the class is now more suit.able for a 300 lc\'cl cl.is!), 
lntcrculturnl Concentt'ation: Add 469 (Jvfulticlllttu·.ilism, Gender, and Media) 
Reason: All other concentrations have 6 (six) options ,vhereus alh:r recent 
changes this ru·ea was left witi:i only five. 469 is an highly 
rdevm1t class whlch provitle8._a 6111 option and an additional 400~lcvcl 
courst! Lo c.'!Ven the level of offering~ 
lntcrpcrsotrnl Concentration: Change 321 (Intcrpcr~nna] Communication Anlllysis) to 
421. (See copy ofF01m A attached.) 
Reason: Content of lhe course now reflects. more of a 400 level cbiss. 
Orl!:anizationaJ Concentratio11; Delete 441(Advanccd Organi?.atirmal Communkation) 
... , Add 344 (Interviewing) 
Reason: 441 has not been oikn.:cl in recent years. 344 (Interviewing) is it 
course,which tc~chcs skifLs that are.often used in the 
or~anizalional ; cuing. This concenLraLion already bas two other 
400 level com·ses and this change allows for a better bnlnncc 
bctv,•een 300 and400 kvd classes in the ronc.cntrntion. 
~1 (' . · · · Co 1-,,.111·1-.. t1•01,· l)clete 467 (Mass CommunicuLion 1111.crnaticinnl l'' ass ,ommumcauon . 1 i;... .. ,. . . · · · 
Pcrspectivt.!s) 
Add 365 (History o[ the Media 
r "".,6~- ,,o·lt..,.,~ content is seen a~ more central to tl1e f<)t:_us ol'th.is . 
.1.Zeasou: " '"" I I l , · • "Ild. t11'1s change will also al ow t 11s area Lo a ign concentrat!On mca... . . ' . ' 
better Viith the other concentrution areas. 
. ~ . Al. I 1~ 1 . .1, , ·es arc alrcadv bdn" offered. 171crcfore. L1brr111· lmpact Statement! . ·. o nesc t,;. mi~ · , 0 
lhere will be no impuct on the library. 
CTRT Jmpnct5tatcmcnt: Because these clas:;e!'i, arc already in existence, tht:n.: will be 
no impat:l on ClRT. 
Budgetary and Faculty Load fmplicntiom: Since tJ,e comscs arc alt-ca ly being 
offered, then! should be no im1:iact cm the budget or faculty load. 
318 
Communication l\tfojor 
To l.:!arn a dcgl'CC in Conununh.:atiun, ~Ludc11t:1; .must complete 36 credits in depanmentnl 
courses, including 101~ JOO, 301, 332 or 333; anu 400. Twenty-one of the l'cquircd 36 
cr~di ts mu~l be Lake1\ i11 courses 300 level and above. Sludenls lllu:-;t compktc Jo I \Virh a 
C or betler before being admitted as majo1:s, 101 b a prcr1;quisite fi ir 300 am! 30 I: 300 
and 301 must be comp!cted before taking 400. 
Communication mo:iars musL abo complete 9 credits.in one of five tracks in Lh~ 
department-· intc.rcultural conum1nlcation, interpersonal cornmunicntion. mass 
communication, organizational eommunkmion and rhetoric. 'l'bc f1n;t course in the 
~cqucncl!- noted in bold typ:C.,-is J"cquir·cd. Sntdents can select the rcmnining G uniL~ 
from the other comscs i.n tho track. Courses wilhin thu track may be taken in any order. 
lntercu]tural Conmrunicat1on 
314 lntct~cultural Communicalion 
115 CommLrnicatifm Across Cultures 
318 Lm,guage, Thought and Behavior 
323 No11verbal Communication 
413 Studies in lnt~rcultui:al Con1nu11:iicat ion 
[46~ Multicul tural ism, Gender and Medial 
In tcrpcrsnnal Com municn Hon 
22 t Intcl'pc.r.sonal Communication 
3 J 8 Language, Thought and Behavit>r 
320 Mediation 
14211 lntcrpcrsom:i.l Communication Analysis 
323 Nonv'crbal ConununicatimJ 
344 lntcrvh::\ving 
Mass Communication 
268 Mcdiu Theory and Communication 
11 0 lntroduc.tion t~· Mass Communicati,m 
" 1 5 s··,·)c·1ol·oov of Mass Communicati<m 
~~ ~· ~ J 
454 Diffusion of Im1ovi,nions 
[365 Histurv of the Media] 
469 Mtilli~ulturalism, Gender and Media 
Organiz:Hiotrnl Communication 
· 340 Connnuuication i.n Organi"lltions 
225 Small Group Comnnmic.ation 
314 inten.::ullural C~ommunication 
f 344 Interviewing] . . ~ . • I c municati on 
443 Current Developments 111 Org.uu_z~ttona om 
446 Organlz.1tionnl Analysis and Tnunmg 
3J 
Rhetoric 
[337] 
327 
331 
334 
336 
435 
Rbctoricnl Theory 
Persu;J.sive Comnumkation 
Argumcmatiou 
Political Comnrnnicntiou 
Rhetoric of Dissent 
uigal Communication 
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Supplement to Form ~: Master of Mu~ic Concentration in Piano Accompanying 
(proposed new name. Master of Music Conc.entration in Collaborative Piaoo) 
Current and Revised Catalog Text b 
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The Master or Music Concentration in Piano 
Accompanying (Plan II-without thesis) 
Special prercquisitelit A studenl emphasizing piano 
aocompnnying must audition for nn appropr.iatefocully jury or 
submit II rc,cent tape or cnsscllc. Jf diction for sine,rcrs arid .at 
]east one rear of Gennnn, Vrcnch, or Italian have not bt"Cn 
included in the undergraduate program, the ~tudcnt wiH be 
considered deficient in these nren$, ll!ld ,na)" oo required to 
make up the dcficic..-ncy. 
Prog~m ors,udy (32 hn.) 
R1-x111ired Courses (17 hrs.) 
Ap Mus SO l Applied Mui:.ic-Pfono 
Ap Mus 502 Applied Music-Piano 
Mu~ic 531 Bibliography and Research 
[
Musk 549 Music R<..-pcrtory 
(or suhJlilUte course approved bf the 
keyboardfacu/1y) 
Ap Mus 59 l Graduate Recital 4 
Four ~CQOmpanying recitals arc, n..-quired, two vocol 
and two imdrum.entol> as approved by the m11jor 
prof'cli-'lor, See the Department of Music <Jraduatc 
S'tudenl Haudhook for [l.>cjuircments, incl~tding those 
rcgw·ding Admission lQ C11ndidacy. 
Music Elective~ (9 hrs.) 
Must be chQsen from among thefollo\•;ing courses: 
Music 5l3 Mcdic\·al srulRenaissance Mu.'lic 3 
Music 514 Studies in Baroque Music 3 
Mu.~ic 515 Studies in Cfossic Md Rt:,ntantic Music 3 
Music 516 Studies in Twcnticth-Cc:ntmy Music 3 
Music 525 Post-Tonal Theol'y 3 
Music 527 'J'hL-Olj Pedagogy 3 
Music 528 Mu.~ic Styles Before 1750 3 
Mu:,ic 529 Techniques ofTwentieth~Cenlllf)' Comp. 3 
Mu.~ic 537 Selected Topics in.MusicLiterqturc 3 
Mu~ic 539 Sclcc.ted Topics in Mu.sic Thciiry 3 
Elccti~ (6 hrs.) 
May he taken in areas outside Music ;mt! Music Education. 
Gr11duate students are encouraged to enroll in Music 560 
Emremble Pe,formance; 4 hottr:1 c,f ensemble credit will apply 
toward tl1e degree. 
nEC-1v 
. FEB 2 7 a . 
The Master of Music Concen r rnn in 
~-0llaborative PianoJ(P!aA,i , fh1ouNtl~is) 
Y cfJ\le1~ t·• . . vi&xrco 
Special prerequisites: (!. studenl who wishes t.o pursue the 
concentrntion in collaborn.tivc piano must audition for an 
appropriate faculty jury or i;ubmit II recent tnpe or cnMsctte. 
Prerequhil1..'!l include diction for ~ingers in Germon, French, 
Italian, English and Lot.in, and at lea!>1 one ycm· or language 
study in German, French or Itnlion. If these have not been 
included in the umkrgraduate progrnm, the , tudcnt will be 
required to fulfill these prerequisites n~ n 1,>raduatc student.] 
Program of Study (32 bn) 
&w1ired Course~ (l 7 ht's) 
Ap Mu~ 5(}1 Applied Music-l'iwm 4 
Ap Mus 502 Applied Music-Piano 4 
Ap Mus 591 Oradunte Recilol" 4 
Mu.~ic 531 Bibliogrnph}' nnd Rcsc:irch 3 
[Music 595 Accompanying{Lwu S\.'tltcsters) l+LJ 
* Pour accompnnying r<.-citals are required. two vocal and 
lwo ins.truruenl!II, a'> approved by the major professor. 
See the Dep(Jl"tme11t of Mu:.ic Grnduatc Studt!nt 
Han,lbook for requirements, including thu~c rcgording 
Admission to Cnndidacy. 
Mµsjc Electives (9 hrs) 
Must be chosen from among the following u1ur:;cs: 
Mu.sic 5 I 3 Medieval and Renniss.nncc Music 3 
Music 514 ::itudics in 13aroque Mm,ic 3 
Mtll!ie 515 Studies in Classic nntl Romantic Music 3 
MtLiiC 516 Studies in Twcnliclh-Ccntury Music 3 
Music 525 Po!!l-Tunal Thco1y 3 
Music 527 Theory Pedagogy 3 
Music528 M~ic Styles Before 1750 3 
Music 529 Techniques of Twentieth-Century Comp. 3 
Music 537 Selected Topics in Music Liternture 3 
Music 539 Selected Topics in Music Theory 3 
Electives (6 hrs) 
[MnY be token in :m:as outside Music, Music Education or 
Applied Music. Graduate s1udcot.s ore cncourn~cd to 
enroll in Music 560 Eruemble Pe,fnrmance. Graduate 
!>ludents in the Colloborntivc Piono Conct.-ntr.1tion are 
encouraged to take ot least one scmc:,11..-r or /\pplicd Music 
in harpsichord. ] 
,a 
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Supplement to Form C: . ~faster of Mu~ic Concentration in Piano Accompanying 
(proposed new name: Master ofMusu: Con(entration in Collabo,·ative Piano} 
Reasons F-Or_~guest 
1. Change of concenlration title: 
The title of tl1is oonoentrnlion is being changed lo reflect the importance of the pinnist in ensemble m~ic. The u..m1 
"accompnnisf' hn!i come lo impl)', albeit incon-ectly, 11 soo,ndary position in relation to the soloist We feel that I.he Lt-nn 
"collnb'?f~tive pi~m,,. ~or~ ~cu1·ateJy describes the r_ole ~1'. thc pianist as an equal pa11ner in mu5ic-ninking. This name 
llhnnge 1s m keeping with similar prog.rruns at othen101vers1bi..-s, 
2. Rewording of Preregujsitcs text 
The pl'erequisites regarding diction f1.,r mngt-'t'll have been made more :.-pccific to cnMUrc that all lnnglmges have been 
c1wcred. The language llas been rcvi~cd lo avoid the term "deficiency." Students accepted [nto tJ1e Coll11borotivc Piano 
prosram may come with undergraduate degrees in. fields other than nccomp1mying OI' collnborntive pinno, and some or 
thest: will not bove required diction for :.-ingcrs as part .of their coursework. The use of the somewhat disparagin(l tcm1 
"deficiency" seems innpp.roprintc in sm:h cascK 
3. Addition or Music 595 Accompanying to the li:.i of R9quircd Courses: 
The Muster of Music Concentration in Prnno Accompanying focus.cs on oolfobon1tive ensemble pcrfonnnncc. The 
cUJTent dcsrec plan doe:; not requfre courses in ensemble; but instead allows tJ1e ::.tudent to tnke cnscmbli; courncs ii' he tW 
.she desires. ft is fell that the degree should be more ri8{)n)LLS and shouJd n1ake accompanying an C.'l-'!Cntial p:ut of the 
COu.nlCWlm<. 
4. Deletion of Music 549 Music Repe11ory from the list.of Re:!.lUiml Qourscs: 
There js currently no "AccQmpanying RcpL't'lory" .section of Music 4.49 Music Reper/my. Accompanying concentrntes 
must take the section tuugbt ,is ~mto pfarto repertory, which is no! spcdfically u~ful to them in their orcu of 
specialization. Therefore it SC(..'1:t)s inappropriate to make-the course a J.T;quircm1.."Tll. 
5. Eliminntiou of restriclion on allowable hours of M~sic 560 Ensemble Pe1fonnrmce in Ek-ctivcs: 
Since the focus of this conccnlralfon is ct,!]aborativemusic;making, the limiLaLion on the number of ensemble hours tlrnl 
can count toward l he dcgn,..-c ha~ bi:,'t..'Yl 1'Ctt1(wed, 
6, Encourag,:ment for Applied. Music/Hrupsichord inEl~tjves: . . . . , 
With the steadily increasing interest in tbc pcrfonnllllcc of "early mu_s1~,:· Jt 1~ m~ren:migly advant,ag1..·oll!! for an 
liCcmnpanist to be aole to ploy horpsichor4 as well a:i pia110. Vet·sattllty will mcrc?sc st.udcnt:1 , p1..-rforn.111ncc 
opportunities ns professional accomp,mfats. We th1..-refore wish to encournge students to obtain at least :.m mtro<luctLOn to 
tbe technique of hmpsicllord peifonnancc. 
S11pplement to Form C: Master of M19sic Concentration in Piano Aecom panying 
(proposed new 1rnme: Master of Music Co11centrntio11 in Collaborative Piano) 
Budgct,:y and Faculty Load r mplicalions 
. . No new courses arc being pr~poscd. All course~ r~quired for this degree are currently taught by 
existing faculty, and therefore there will be no c1Icct on existmg budget or faculty load. 
Long-Range Plapnin!l 
There have been no graduates in the Pia.no AccoJUpanying concentration in lhe past ten years. 
The accompanying program at UNM lu1s been very strong in the past, and at one time included a well-
organized and highly successful system of training student accompanists. The decline of the 
accomp11nying master's degree in recent years was due primarily to the iI1 health of the faculty member 
who was in charge of the program. Rita Angel. who passed away in January, 2000. had been ill for a 
number of years with cancer. In 1989. brain tumor surgery had left her unable to perform; she continued 
teaching applied piano for the next ten years, b!}t she was unable to devote the energy necessary to 
keeping up the accompanying program as she bad previously. Her position wns filled in the fall of 2001 
by the hiring of a focuJty member, Pamela Pyle, in the position now identified as piano/collaborative 
piano. We are now in the process of trying to rebuild the piano accompanying JJrogram. and the proposed 
changes in the Master of Music degree plan are part ofthnl long-term cO-ort.. 
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DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Dear Marinna: 
Februury 26, 2004 
Mnriouo lbailc,. 
CQrieen Sheinberg, 
Dept. of Music, 277-840 l, colleens@unm .cdu 
Revjsed MatL-riuls Lo Accompany Form C 
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E 
FEB 2 7 2004 
. Graduate Oftice 
UnJvers1ty of New iViexico 
Ju accordance wilb the cmtccms expressed by the Scnalc Graduate Committee Cunicutum Suh-Commluee 
regarding the proposed changes in the Ma..•,ll,T ofMllilic Coti.centrntion in Piano Accompanying, please see lhc 
enclosed maL'-"lials., which reploce tllo~ pruvimisly ~ubmitted with Fonn C. Plc,L-;c <ldcte the fonn D's to create 
Music 509 and 510. 
Thanks very much for your 11clp in tbc revision of our proposal. 
32..6 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXiCO GENER Al LlBR/\R Y 
DEC ·1 ?. 'LOI( 
f,Jl U:li.'. 1.)11,,_ To: Frnn Wilkinson .J rfV 
From: Linda Lewisf}JO 
Date: December 9, 2003 
Jnivn s1ty n f"fJ Mnxor;, 
Suhjcct: Forms C: Music; F()rm B: Music 509 and 510 
The fonn C revises the Master of Music ConcenLration in Piano Accompanying by 
changing the Litle of the concenll-ation and revising the requirerneng. The Form Bs add 2 
courses: Diction for Singers 1 and 2. These proposals will not require adclitionul library 
resources. 
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Psych 105 3 
Soc 101 3 
-or- An1 h 130 
Olel H!~b. 122l 81' I~~ 4 
Core: Physical or Natural Scionoo 3 
~on105 3 
Stat 145 3 
Nulr 3 
Multlcullurar Elective 3 
Core: Humanities (IWo ooursas) G 
Core: Fine Arts 3 
Core: Second Langu:igo 3 
Coro: 
Phy~cal or Natural Science: Anlh 150 and 151L: Aslt 
101; Chem 111L, 121Lor 131L, 122Lor 132L; E&PS 101 
arid t05l, 201L; Env Sc 101; Geog 101 and 105Lt Nat 
Sc 261L, 262L, 263l: Ph~s:cs t02-102L, 151-1511., 
t52- t52L, 160-tGOL, H,i1-161L. 
Humanllios: Am St 186. C1scs 1•07, 2~. 205; Comp t 
223, 224; Engl 150, 292, 293; Hist 1011., 102L, 161l. 
162L, Phil 101,201, 202: Rolig 107; U Hon 121; 1:g2. 
Fino Arts; Art Hi 101 ,201,202: Danco 105: MA 210: 
Music ,39. 140: Thea 122. 
Second Language: M Lang 101; one courso dioson fiorn 
any or tho tower.<fitJls&lon non-English languag!l orter1ng$ 
or Ille Departments or linguistics, Spanish and 
Ponuguoso, and Foreign Langueges an(! U1Qral11i'l;!s. 
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Biol 110 & Rio 112L 
oeGREEJPROGRAM CHANGE 
rORMC 
0a1e: _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ ~ --
Pa!OC!l.'i P. Olson 
CtPCOOE 
- (Nm1t11l ,1iO>vrni&fi!it.11nc~"ik•llmd111ilg;i,t~ ~tf 
Family St udies P.r:r:x,u:am Coorain~ta:1:.•=~"~~~ 
7-5550 
Jndivicui11- . Famil.!J nnd Community £'ducation 
t 
1 
3' 
4 
S. Coaege 
6 F5 Gr.id\Jat~ C 
7, FS C rrlculo Coml'TllUee 
B. Associate Provo t for Acodc lo All ,Ire 
9. Faculty Sari 1 
• Plan forcumeutar proct?ss to u1k at least 12 month . 
Degroo _ __ _ 
Major 
Mlnor 
Concenlratkm 
Ceitlfcme 
Ernplmsis 
Oepaitmoot 
□ 
□ 
□ 
0 
□ 
□· 
~f:VISION CF. OEUITIOtt NAME C!i.ANGE; 
0 CJ 0 
1:1 
0 a 
□ 
0 
0 
• 
•si,,;tili'wl,WJ ~ ~-~ 
~'l'&i ill,;I ... II'* ~,rt:!t-'lll , 
Give exact title and r<iqulremenl$ aG thoy ,should appoar In ir,e catalog. $ current calaloQ lor lorrnat wllhin tt,o r 5f)t.'ctlve coll090 
(0113ch additional sheets If neces.'tary}. ldenlilY in bmcket forrn w11at 1$ being changed. 
Bio 110 & Bio 112L to roplar::e .Bio '1211, , 122L or 123/124L 
NoUL 
Oete· ~;;,,..jr...c,.,~,f..>''--l;..--
Date: --:./~:;:::::~-=.c---
Dale: .....,,.1.4-.,'-''+'-4-I----
Date: ....lo:-/-.!:--'+-'-'-+--
Date: _______ _ 
' : 3] 
' ' 
:i 
I (II ·-I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.. , 
• ,., .. .... 
318 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Major: Human Development and 
Family Relations 
Curriculum for S1udents Preparing 
for Human Development and Family 
Relations 
General EduCJitlon Requltemel'lts (61~2 hours) 
Engl 101 3 
Engl 102 3 
Writing aod Speaking Core Curriculum couisos 
(soo below) 3 
Psych 105 3 
soc1m 3 
A~I~ 3 
Biol 121Lo, 122Lo, 1f91if◄t 4 
Physical or N:11ural Science (see beiowJ :}14 
Econ 105 :) 
Stat 145 3 
PsyCl'I (300 or ai>ova} 3 
N~1W 3 
Multl<:UIUJral ElocllVI} 3 
Hurna,,itlei;. (see b;ilow) 6 
Fine Alts (see below) 3 
Socond Language (sea b<3il:>w) 3 
Additiol'lal 9 hoors lromAntti , Psych, Soc Q 
Writlng and Speaking: Engl 220; C & J 130: Phil 156.: 
Physical and Natural Sciencos: Anth 150 and 1~11., Astt 1,01; 
Chem 111L 121L °' 131L, 122L or 132L; E&PS !01 and 
105L, 2011.; Env Sc 101; Geog 101 and 105L: Nat SdS.1 L, 
262L. 263L; Physcs 102-t02L, 15f-f51l., 152-1521., 
160-160L. 161-1!.lH.; Humimities: Am st 166, Clscs 107, 
204, 205; Comp L 223, 224; Engl 150, 292, ~J; HM 101 L, 
102L. 161l, 16.2L, Phil 101,201, 202; Relig 107; Fine Arts: 
AJt HI 101, 201, 202; DMce 105: MA 210; Music 139, 140; 
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~io 110 ti Bio 1"12L 
oeGR.EfJPROGRAM CHANGE 
FORfilC 
~ Soetembe'...:r 2=2:z.., .::.20;.;:D:.=3 ______ _ _ 
or.Brad 'J' Ha;HI_I _ _ _ 
1.-- --•·•,,~,wumc,vdi. ,H•1lltr?•:,,1r.·1 
Professor. Chair. 277-1905 1----,t ~~· - ~---
Communication & Journalism 
~L 1;,i-ri:,m:m- 1\Jtl:V.: 
I ni~iunt. I)~« iu;s:im 
Griiilu~t; f)q,,r.:, l'rv[!.rnm 
1• ·11 hl1rin! i!.i)l\t~ v11h. 1 
~r«:-BA ... 
~bjor 
Mfuur 
Co11~cntrntlo11 
Cc11il1CJ1re 
Emphasl~ 
llqtilrtmt'flt 
8 
CJ c_, 
"Plan fw cu!'litul:.r lfflll'"Aid lo b!IP. at l*l 12 moo!hr. 
11m oo;, -fut . C.o~m lllll~tiU:Ii Rbd-Oric Canc~nlr,HiM1 
. - - """"""""'"t:_,.,.,,_...,.. 
fb p~.ulHSJ « i,ni! l!c:J~ iii .:t\fll:f!f~il.h. t 'l;'lllldllll , ,::. 
J'ilirefsJ_ ISS_ _ _ _ . 
C 
D C: 
CJ D D 
□ □ D D 
D □ r--= 
Give exacl Htk !Ind n: 1111ft1r"'-n1!> as t ~ hauld a~:1r in tht e;1r,.;l11g:. -See cummi e.i:tal\'.1g .or fomtru wirhln 11} • pcctiw 
~nlkgc (uttnch :i.dwtionn 1 -;lw..:ts if n;;:cc~ Ul')J, tdentfl1• In brackt!t form wlillt I/', being_ chrmg.:,.l 
Sec attached. 
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0. 
.Communict,1tion Major 
To earn a degree in Commm1lcation, StlJ<fonts: must complcti! 36 crediL~ h1 dcpanmcut:il 
courses, induding 10 [, 300, 301. 332 oi· 333 , and 400. Twct1t)1- 011e of the required 36 
credits must be taken in courses 300 level and abovl!. Students must ~omplde l (} I with a 
C or better before bl!ing admitted as majors. 101 is a prerequisite for 300 an<l 10 I; 300 
and 301 must be complet<::d heic)re taking.400. 
Comm1,.111icu1ion maj ors mus1 also complete 9 credits in one l>f' five tracks in the 
dcpartment-intercultnral communicm:ion~ i.nwrpersonal c.ommunicnLi()n, mass 
1;ommu11ic:;11ion, organi.zational comrntmicatio11 and rhetoric. The firs! roursc in the 
sequence-noted in hold typ<..>-iS required. Students cm1 se led the remnintng 6 unit:; 
from the othl!r r.::1mrses in rhe track. Courses w(thin the track may bl;! t:.iken in nny ord1;.:r. 
lntcrcultu l'ul ConumrnicHtion 
314 lnierculturnl Conununication 
115 Communiculion Across Cuh:ures 
3 18 Language, Thought and Behavior 
323 Nonverbul CQmnmnication 
413 Studies in Interculturnl Communication 
1_469 Mt1hicultural ism 0 Gender and Media] 
:Interpersonal Comm uttic:nion 
221 lutcrpct·sorutl Communication 
318 Langt1age, Thought and Behavior 
320 Medialion 
[421] l11tcrpcrsonal Co1mm1nication Analysis 
323 Nonverbal Conm1tmica1ion 
344 Interviewing 
Mass Commuuic~1don 
268 .Media Theory and Conunuui_c~t!on 
l t O fntroduction to Mass Commun1t:at1on 
3 3 5 Socio logy of [Vfass Commur1icauon 
454 Diffuski-n of lnnovatious 
1)65 History of the Media] . 
469 Ivlulticulluralis~, Gender and Media 
Org:mizatfona1 Communici1tiou . . 
· 340 C'.<unmunicatiou in O:rganazattons 
225 Small Group Communication 
314 Lnterculturn1 Communication 
[344 Intcrv:ic\ving] , , 0 1 • tiont1I Communkation 
443 CmTcnt Developinents 111 r~~ll-~ 
446 Ol'ganizatiooaLAnnlysi~rand Irauung 
336 
337 
Rhetoric 
f.3371 Rhetorical Theory 
327 Persuasive Commllnicat1on 
331 Argumentation 
334 Political Commm,ication 
336 Rhetoric of Dissent 
435 Legal ComtmmicatLon 
Conc~ntnition Changes for the BA Communication l\tlajor 
\Ve starte~ requiring conce~lralit:ns for the BA Communica1io1'! major in fall 2002.. 
After havmg Lht cf'mccntrations lor a ycnt\ we h.'lve fouml that we would like to maJ-c th~ 
concentrations to equate bctteI; thus, having tltc: ma_jor mori;: consistent for all At'Cas. 
Rhetoric Concentration; Chnn~e43l (Rhcforicnl Theory} to 337. (Set! Copv oJTorm A 
- attacJ1ed.) · ' 
Reason: This is a required course for the oonccrmation, All other concentrations 
have 200 or 300 lcvd courses for lhe required course. The rnuteri:.11 
covered ili the class is now more suitabk: for a 300 level clnss. 
1nt~rculmral Concentration: Add 469 (Multiculti;walism, Ge11der, mid lvkdrn) 
Reason: All o ther conccntrntfons have 6 (six) options wben:!Uli after r\!i.:ent 
ch,mge~ Lhis area was left ,vilh only fi ve. 469 is an highly 
relevant class which provide~a 6th option and an addi tional 400-lcvd 
course to even the level of offerings 
1nterpcrsonal Concentration: Change 321 (Intcrpcn~on:tl Comnrnnicatfon Analy~is) lo 
421. (Sec copy of Forni A uttachclL) 
Reason: Content (l r the. course now rcfiecl!) more or a 400 lc\'ct class. 
Ontani7.a.tional ConcentrnLion; Delete 441(Advanced Organiz~tional Communication} 
... Atl<l 344 (lntcrviewing) 
ReasM\: 441 has not been offored in recent years. 344 (Tnt1::n·icv ing.) is a 
course which teaches skills that are often used i1l tl1c 
organizational setting, This concentratio!, already has two oth<!r 
400 ]evd courses and this change alh,ms lor a bctt ' I' balan~c 
between 300 and 400 level classes in tl,e c1)11ccntration. 
1 1 c·· · · c. · •tr t'on· n ·c1etc 467 (Mnss Communicalion lnL<!rnariLmal ""ass ,ommunH.:alt()n .unccn a 1 . · , " 
Perspectives) 
Acld 365 (History of the Media) . . 
R ,65 course content is seen as mor(! cc11tra! to the foe.us o{ lh1:-; . 
. eason: . . . d. ll11'"' •·hanoe v•ill also allow Lh1s area to al1 g,n concentrat1on nrea an ,  ... ~ • 
b~lter vvith tlte other concentration areas. 
. . , f 1- I . ·es are alrcadv being offc::rt!d. Tht:n:fon:. Ltbrary Impact Statement: All o . t 1ese c al:\i> , 
there ,vm be no imp,:Jt;l on the library. 
338 
CJRT lmp~ctStalemenh Bccm1sc these cl:ls::;es are •1lready in existence, rlicrc will be 
110 imp:id on CIRT. 
uud•Fetarv and F;tculty l.o:id Tmrilicafions: Since the course~ ar~ alre.1dy bei111r D !:!, - .,. • • ..,_ 
offered, there should be no impad on Lhe budget or faculty loa.<l. 
J 
t ' 
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EXISflN G COURSE f'AtNOR CHANGE 
FORNI A 
Dato: •• __ 1_?_{14103 "'- -- ···---- aradford 'J' Hall 
340 
- ---- - - (.tirT d :C"ft.ii,~I ~M#l~;,°"'~n} 
prolessor, Chair. 277-1$-05 OfrlCE or lliE RfGISTRAA 
- - -----p-.... ~ :1/1.tt!. ~~l _;..;.,. __ 
communication & Jounuli'$m 
Ens · g eaursc {prefixJn.umoe-rJ C &J * 43 J 
Ttt?e cf ei'!..wtg course Rh.ct11rir:.1l Tbe1>rv 
- -~-- ·- - - .. 1 . ~;:--.,..-,.,-,:'" 31 -
Thi~ course. is lccsted 1n w1rnm. 1,!ni~tll'sily C ata~--~<l p,. g~ t 6 o 
• Be c~t'ISln to Include . forany course cai1ying graduate credit 1ti"'a1t spaces ; n thef9ru, ·;111erc appficabl~:---·---·==· -~ = 
This it:> nece:..sary for lhc both catalog$ (for couraos ru..1mbered 400499) 
CHECK &OX TtlAT APPUES RECEIVED/OGS 
fl 1 _ cttang•, .fl rourse prefix/nu;-:mer from ~ _ _ _ _ to l ... 31"--_ _ DEC 
1 s. content~ w. r. pr ~ 1:er essw.tialty the ~ant:e? Yes X 'O 
If no, wily ,showi tllis oot. bn a Ml;!\'/ eourae? (j):1"~ addte$5 questioll on s.eparali? ;he;t) 
rt tile cr,ansi.'S ltwalw lubora Qf'f wcuk, wti.it wilt [)e 1oura orni~ure? ___ lab? 
I f 011sngl11g a 100-200 h:1va1 course Lu 300-400 level whst linpact will thl$ ha\l<l on branch camr,uscs?-
[ ~ 2. Ct1ange in Cuursc Title frotn - . .• ·--· _ _ _ - - - - - ___ _ --- - -
r -- ' 4. Ctit.inge ihetof!lt value of cotltse m1mber _ _ from ___ _ la hours. Aery incn:rJS~ fl crndil must be 
accon1pa1tted by a ra.ttonsle for th~ change and a plan fot the increased toculry 1,rnd {[M l~tdmg 11.ow other offering!> re 
affected). Any decrease of two or n~ora hours n,ust havi.1 thtt same lnk11maticn 
- ] 5 Change in ~de optioo; from lef~r grade 10 CNNC e;u:11.tsively ___ otfrom CR/NC to fot1or grade ___ _ 
_ ., 6. OOO?"U01HiCWtseU1> _ _ _ Howr.iliih1s ;)tf~cts, 
... 1 
{If 100-~)!s,-e, cams*, ~t.iip:td.~ttlt:illa't'lfOt'! br.mClt¢iiW~s7t A!t:ithc«u • ;,!Pn ~f ~l! 
10 rnctu:;l'e i~i:rture m N.scc~ Pt~ fut ~emie Affila - -, 
L_I 7. Course No ----~- -· to b11tnot to b~ £Jl$o offered ns 
R•-•••- . ••, ~ . - •-·•~'* --•----•••---• ,··•••••-• ·•~ •••- • •· ···- •- •- • r· • •·- •- · -·•- , ••· • - · ·- ·••· •••v - ·· - • • • • • -• - - • • •-- • • -• - · - • - •• •• . _ 
easoo fO( nmor ect.rH change: rnquest: 
Content ls: mom a,ppt:epriati; fQf .- 3ciMe,~1 ,etASs. Thi!. is the ,cqul ed e.ou~ fo.rthc me orie co.ncentmtion and -should be 
at lM 3Q.Q.-lewl at Ml introduction to rhetorit. com::entration. 
Is itpcs:il lblo this cl1~nge might in\pfn ge on othor establlsl1et1 dep~r\mtintal prograrns/brane1, c.a111put1(et)? Yo11_ No_x_ 
tr y~s, have you resolved 1hese issues wit11 the d~partmeni/branch campus(es) involl,ed? Y,.s_ No _ _ 
. lf tM issue ls ttot resolved, 1t is sutljecl to revie.wldJse:usslo.n by tl1e fS Curricula Commiuee. 
SeSSl.nn vA~ pfl3:llOScd chmllJi¼'liQililfd beoome effective ·_ Fall 04.-,- . . . .. -~=~;,;:~;~,yz,• ,-·--·-4•---:~=-··~,.,~---·7-r;~tr. ·-·;;7~~r.,.,,::_.::;;:::.c:•• ::: ,::• =: ••= ·•c,1;;: .• ::. • .::·.:::• .-•= ,.,.., ~ :·=:_.,·••=-· 
Dcpartrr.ent Chairperson ."" .,,;5".- • , ! •·,·A/ Date ' • · ' 1 
Also Offered As Oepartrncn (truµpr1C111blc) / Date---,.-~ - -
Col1e9a or Sr;l10ol. Dean,'OireciQror 111stru~lion ~ ::.-- - --- - Dalt,: /~ -
\.\ . 0 .. ~ ~-~ .•. o .f.Gra .. dua .. l..e Studles u1tiecs-ss.i11i __ ,..4. ... t-m u.r.14~ ~,,_.,~;Q;.~i::,.- -- -- Date·~~)ef,;/'-
, $}.:JJ/favJ 
UNM 
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NEW GRADUATE OE GREE 
FORMD 
oate: Wlolo 3 
UNIT PREPARES IN QUIHTUPLI~~--: 
Route as Indicated below unc9f~ J ~~l,l 
Sdl8d\A1ng OfficG once all slgoa1ures have beeo obtained. 
A : 
c. h r,s+o.s C hr-1s1o Joi.\\ rn 
~ ol ~ ~ .-Gte<:1-. 0og<H) 
cho.;r · 
(TIiie. posilon. ltltjll,one ~ , . • 
£le. ctrila.\ ... .Co Mr lkttr E(\~;WI (U'I?\~ 
co,,p.~) 
*Anow 18 months for~eevEO 
AECEIVED/OGS · 
NOV 2 6 2DP3 AUG 2 3 2004 
- ·- ·-·- ·-·-·-·- ·- ·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-;-:.::::.:::--,;~7 --•-;_--·-·ffiteE--0F-T~E-SliCSEI.Af3Y_ 
Note: Proposals for new graduate degrees need to follow a CHE approved fonnat. Please call the Office of Graduate Studies 
and ask for an outrine. Revisions of graduate degrees also rri<\Y need state approval, depending on the extent of changes 
proposed. Please consult the Office of the Provost for advice prior to inttiating this form. 
1. Give exact title in the space provided and requirements for the new graduate degree as they should appear in the 
Graduate Bulletin. 
/Y1 . s. 
( fleo.se 
l 
(oMptAfer 
C\ tf-o. c.h< J 
[ n j i' n ee r, n_j 
do c.u.h-'le nfs j 
2. Attach the complete proposal in the approved format. 
f • I 
• I 
f :D 
: :i: 
• <I> . -• < 
: 8. 
• 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ( 
I C 
: ! 
: ti : ( 
: g, ( 
: CD C : ; { 
: ;:: r ,o 
• • ? Yi No X If yes attach statement. 3. Does this new degree affect any eXlSting program · . es_ -· ' ) t ( l( I f" I Ill I iii lHWt: i8' 
4. Library Impact Statement. Name of individual consult~ and attached signed impact slatement. 
. ..._. 
I 
I 
5. CIRT Impact Statement Name of individual consulted and_attached s~i IIJBl=6,.11,1,1~~ 
6. Proposed date to admit new students: Semester fo..\\ 
B!Ll J\ D£<WS: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·- ·-·-·-·- ·- ·-·-·- : 
Date: _._~--=- O ' 
Date: .=,.1...-0+-=--:-:::---
Date: 
Date: 
Date: z - 'I -o'-t 
~ 
e?. 
i»" 
a. 
Date: <//7.f" Jo Y 
: I Date: fj/14rfu Date: • I 
Date: I I 
Date: 
I 
I 
I 
Date: I 
' Date: I I 
I 
Date: I 
I 
Date: I I -..--I ---Date: I _., .. I -I ......... I 
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Chapter 1 
Executive Summary of the Proposed Degree 
1.1 Description 
It is proposed that the University of New Mexico create a new degree program entitled Master 
of Science in Computer Engineering (M.S. Computer Engineering). The new degree will be in 
the School of Engineering, within the department of Electrical & Computer Engineering (ECE). 
The proposed degree is a logical bridge between the Bachelor of Science degree in Computer 
Engineering and the Computer Engineering concentration of the Ph.D. degree in Engineering that 
is currently offered in the Department of Electrical & Computer Engineering and is intended to 
prepare students for jobs in industry or laboratories or for entry into doctoral programs in computer 
engineering and related fields. 
This request institutionalizes a graduate degree program that has been in operation for many 
years and is already established in principle. There will be no budgetary or faculty load implica-
tions by the addition of this degree program .. This change does not affect in a significant way any 
other departmental programs. 
1.2 Background and Discussion 
The School of Engineering at The University of New Mexico offers_ Bachel~r•s, ~aster's, an_d 
Doctoral programs in Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electncal Engmeenng, Mecham-
cal Engineering, Nuclear Engineering, and Computer Science. 
1. Bachelor's and Doctoral programs in Computer Engineering are offered but this is the on ly 
discipline ]acl<lng its own Master's degree. 
2. A f t d' . f Master's students in Computer Engineering has been offered for 
program o s u 1es or . . . . . . . • (MSEE) 
many years under the auspices of the M.S. m Electncal Engmeenng · 
3 Gr d t fr th M' 1 's-program have been dismayed to learn that thei r official degree . a ua es om e . as er E · · 
is the M.S. in Electrical Engineering and not the M.S. in Computer ngmeenng. 
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4. Recru~ting students into th_e Computer Engineering graduate program has been difficult since 
there ts no way to advertise Computer Engineering and applicants cannot select it on the 
online applications. 
The Electrical & Computer Engineering Department currently offers an accredited Bachelor 
of Science (B.S.) in Computer Engineering, and a Ph.D. in Engineering with concentration in 
Computer Engineering. The department als.o offers the ,accredited Bachelor of Science (B.S.) in 
Electrical Engineering, Master of Science (M.S.) in Electpcal Engineering, and Ph,D. in Engineer-
ing with concentration in Electrical Engineerjng. The M.S. degree in Computer Engineering 
is missing. The graduate programs in EGE follow the university guidelines on graduate educa-
tion. The undergraduate programs in electrical and computer engineering are accredited by the 
Engineering Accreditation Commission (EAC) of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and 
Technology (ABET). The Electrical & Computer Engineering Department is unique in that it 
has one of the oldest ABET-accredited Co~puter Epgineering programs in the country (since 
1978), and is the only department offering Computer Engineering undergraduate major and 
doctoral degree programs in the State of New Mexico. The Electrical Engineering program at 
UNM is the oldest in the State, having received its ABET accreditation in 1936 with the first group 
of ABET-accredited EE programs in the United States. (Graduate engineering degrees at UNM, as 
at most U.S. universities, do not have program accreditation since ABET will accredit at only one 
degree level.) 
For many years (since at least 1986) the department has partitioned its Master's students into 
two groups, Electrical Engineering and Computer.Engineering, with different course requirements 
for each program (see Chapter 2). The Computer Engineering graduate program includes four 
tracks of specialization: 
• High-Performance Computing, 
• Computer Systems & Networks, 
• Image Processing, and 
• ComputationaJ Intelligence. 
a I basis 34 graduate-level courses (11 at The Computer Engineering faculty already ouer on a regu ar- 1 f~ d 
the 400-level and 23 at the 500-level) in the UNM Catalog, and numerous olher regu labr y-o ed~ 
' · · d Manaoement programs can e use as 
courses from the Computer Science,, Mathem.atics, an ° ' , d , h h c . 
. l f lt . mbers are associate wit t e ompute1 
graduate technical electives. Eighteen regu ar acu Y me 
Engineering graduate program. . 1 search and service needs of the 
Th d d • d to meet the educationa , re e programs of stu y are estgne •. , d" dback from industry and labora-
. . h 1 · dustry Guidance an 1ee computer and mformat1on tee no ogy m · . · . . B d f Advisors of the Department of 
tories is obtained from a variety of .sourc,es mcludmg the oar O . 
. . . . h u· · rsity of New Mexico. Electrical & Computer Engmeenng at t e mve · 
5 
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Chapter 2 
Program of Study 
2.1 Graduate Program 
2.1.1 ECE Graduate Program Summary 
The Electrical and Computer Engineering Department offers graduate study leading t th 
and Ph.D. degrees in the areas of circuits, computer engineering, communication , control s 
terns, electromagnetics, optoelectronics, image processing, microelectronic fabricati n and d -
sign, plasma science, and signal processing. The department also offers a master of ngineering 
degree in manufacturing engineering. The computer engineering master' degree pr ram rcquir 
30 semester credit hours for a thesis option and 33 hours for a non-thesis option. Th Ph.D. pr -
gram requires that a minimum of 24 graduate credit hours beyond the master's dcgr ompl t d 
at the University of New Mexico. Additional course work and research leading t th di 
are geared to the individual student's needs and interests. As a potential candidat for th 
program, each student must pass the Ph.D. qualifying examination to establish le I nd re 
of scholastic capabilities. Our proposed M.S. in Computer Engineering would n turally prep re 
students to enter the already-established Ph.D. doctoral program in Computer Engine rin 
2.1.2 Research Facilities 
The various laboratories (computer vision and image processing, high -perform n 
lasers and optoelectronics, microprocessors, microwaves and antenna , pul d p r und pla ma 
science, robotics, solid-state fabrication, and virtual reality) are equipped 1th t t -o -th -art in-
strumentation, computers, and facilities infrastructure. The department take d nt g th 
University-operated Center for High-Performance Computing, which op rat 512-pr or 
IBM Linux SuperCluster interconnected with Myrinet (named Lo Lob ·), a 1-8-pr r L,nu · 
lntel-Myrinet cluster, several hi oh-end SOI machines (incl uding an On gin P), nd \ rul lu · 
ters of workstations. National iaboratories in New Mexico pro id re he .. 
hig~-perf orrnance computing facilities, for example, the ASCI Red "feraflop I m· nd 
National Laboratory, with Compaq AlphaServer SMP nodes, and ~ raflop 
Compaq/Quadrics systems at Los Alamos National Laboratory. 
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2.1.3 Location 
Albuquerque, with a metropolitan population exceeding 500,000 is the largest city in New Mex-
ico. With an unusual blend of three cultures-Native American (Indian), Spanish-American, and 
Western-it is able to offer a wid~ variety of cultural, artistic, and aesthetic events. Several of these 
take place on campus, others are in the city and neighboring pueblos. The All-Pueblo Indian Art 
Center, the Atomic Museum (Sandia), and the Maxwell Museum of Anthropology on campus offer 
facilities of particular interest. The city lies between the lowland of the Rio Grande and the tow-
ering, 11,000-foot Sandia mountains. In this "Land of Enchantment" environment, the sun shines 
every day, and warm days are foHoweci by cool nights. Hunting, fishing, ballooning, mountain 
climbing, and skiing are only a few of the recreational activities available. 
2.1.4 The University 
The University of New Mexico is the largest university in the state, with more than 30,000 students. 
It was established in 1889 and is situated on 600 acres in the center of metropolitan Albuquerque. 
The School of Engineering has an enroUme.nt of 1,387 undergraduate students and 520 graduate 
students. The resources of the University and its proximity to Sandia National Laboratories, Kirt-
land Air Force Base, and Los Alamos National Laboratory provide an excellent environment for 
advanced studies and research. 
2.1.5 Computer Engineering Graduate Program 
Faculty associated with the Computer Engineering Graduate Program specialize in a broad range 
of state-of-the-art research areas: 
• Algorithms and Computing Theory • Multimedia 
• Computer Architecture Design • Parallel and Distributed Processing 
• Computer Vision • Robotics 
• Data Communications • Software Engineering 
• Digital Image and Video Processing • Visualization and Computer Graphics 
• High-Performance Computing 
• High-Performance Networking 
· of several academic divisions in the De-
The Computer Engineering graduate p_rogr~m 1~;~;) at the University of New Mexico. The 
partment of Electrical a.nd Compuier Engmeenn.g f 11 d ·c matters related to students 
A . E . . . responsible or a aca em1 rea Chau for Computer ngmeenng is · · C • The Director of the Graduate 
d h D . rtment's Graduate omm1ttee. 
an represents the area to t e epa . . 11 activities of the Graduate Committee, and 
Program, who reports to the ECE Chalf, coordmates a. . 
. . h a· t program mcludmg 1s responsible for all aspects oft e gra ua e ' . . . 
. . ants seeking admission, including not1ficat1on of 
1. overseeing all correspondence with appltc 
• VLSI Design 
acceptance/rejection, 
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2. coordination with the Office of Graduate Studies, Office of International Admissions and 
the Office of International Programs, and ' 
3. coordination with the Office of Graduate Studies on probation/enrollment matters and exit 
requirements. 
The Computer Engineering Graduate Program is currently administered by the fo llowing fac-
ulty and staff: 
Position 
Department Chair 
Director of Graduate Program 
Graduate Program Coordinator 
Name 
Prof. Christos Christodoulou 
Prof. Chaouki Abdallah 
Ms. Maryellen Tow 
Prof. Greg Heileman 
Prof. David A. Bader 
Computer Engineering Area Chair 
High-Performance Computing Track Coordinator 
Computer Systems & Networks Track Coordinator Prof. Min-You Wu 
Prof. Ramiro Jordan 
Prof. Tom Caudell 
Image Processing Track Coordinator 
Computational Intelligence Track Coordinator 
8 
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2.2 Computer Engineering Faculty and Their Areas of Special-
ization 
Chaouki T. Abdallah 
Edward S. Angel 
David A. Bader 
Thomas P. Caudell 
Professor; Control systems, adaptive and non linear systems, robot 
control, wireless communications and theory of computation. (Ph.D., 
Georgia Tech) chaouki@ece.unm.edu 
Professor, Computer Science; 
graphics, and computer vision. 
angel@cs.unm.edu 
image processing, computer 
(Ph.D. , Southern California) 
Assistant Professor and Regents' Lecturer; High-perf~rrnanc~ com-
utino- parallel algorithms and architecture, computat1onal biology, 
p o• d @ d image processing. (Ph.D., Maryland) dba er ece.unm.e u 
Associate Professor; Neural network_s, virtual reality, 
. . robotics and genetic algon thms. (Ph.D., v1s10n, - , 
tpc@ece.unm.edu 
9 
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Arizona) 
' 
Lawrence T. Clark 
Manuel Hermenegildo 
Gregory L. Heileman 
Ramiro Jordan 
Bernard M.E. Moret 
Associate Professor; Low power and high performance VLSI ar-
chitecture and circuit design, Computer-aided design for VLSI, 
Microprocessor architecture and design. (Ph.D., Arizona State) 
ltdark@ece.unm.edu 
Professor and Prince of Asturias Endowed Chair in Information 
Science and Technology; Advanced Program Development, Con-
straint/Logic/Functional Program~ing Theory and Implementation , 
Sequential and Parallel Computer Architecture. (Ph.D., Texas-
Austin) herme@fi.upm.es 
Professor; Data structures and algorithmic analysis, machine 
learning, theory of computing. (Ph.D., Central Florida) 
heileman@ece;unm.edu 
Associate Professor; Data communications, multidimensional sig-
nal processing and software engineering. (Ph .D., Kansas State) 
rjordan@ece.unm.edu 
C . . ter Science· Algorithm engineering, computational Professor, ompu ' . . d' d 
. t· t·onal geometry algonthm1c para 1gms, an com-
b1ology, compu a 1 ' d 
. h (PhD Tennessee) moret@cs.unm.e u plex1ty t eory. · ., 
IO 
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Marios Pattichis 
L. Howard Pollard 
Andres C. Salazar 
Wei Wennie Shu 
Brian T Smith 
Assistant Professor- Digital image and ·ct . . , 1 eo p e in nd 
mun~cation, _tel:medicine, digital signal pr e in . (Ph. ., 
Austm) patt1ch1s@ece.unm.edu 
m-
a -
Assistant Professor; computer architecture, di it I d i n, fault t 1-
erance, microprocessors. (Ph.D., [llin i ) pollard 
Professor and PNM Chair in Micro ystem , omm 1aliz tion nd 
Technology; (Ph.D., Michigan State) alazar@ .unm. du 
Associate Professor; Operating sy terns nd ou 
system support for parallel computing 
(Ph.D., Illinois) shu@ece.unm.edu 
Professor, Computer Science; umerica~ 
mance computing. (Ph.D., Toronto) b m1th 
11 
ulin , 
rktn . 
h ~ r-
Christopher E. Smith 
John Sobolewski 
Min-You Wu 
Assistant Professo . R b · ce . . . ·. r, 0 oucs, computer vision, medical image pro-
ssmg, mtelhgenttr~nsportation systems, virtual collaborative envi-
ronments. (Ph.D., Minnesota) chsmith@ece.unm.edu 
Associate Professor Emeritus and Associate Vice President Emeritus 
Data c~rnmunicati_ons, networking, computer archi tecture, system in~ 
formation and design. (Ph.D., Washington) jssob@ece.unm.edu 
Associate Professor; Parallel programming systems, mul timedi a sys-
tems, parallel and real-time operating systems, computer architecture 
(Ph.D., Santa Clara) wu@ece.unm.edu 
2.3 Adjunct and Research Faculty 
Ray Byrne, Sandia National Laboratories, rhbyrne@sandia.gov (Ph.D. , Univ of New Mexico) 
Michael J. Healy, Boeing Corporation, computational intelligence, neural networks. 
michael.j.healy@boeing.com (M.S.) 
Judith G. Hochberg, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Computational linguistics and document 
image processing. judithh@lanl.gov (Ph.D., Stanford) 
Don Hush, Los Alamos National Laboratory. dhush@lanl.gov Neural networks, pattern recog-
nition, computer vision. (Ph.D., Univ of New Mexico) 
Kelly H. Jorgenson, Sandia National Laboratories, khjorge@sandia.gov (M.S., Univ of ew 
Mexico) 
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Elebeoba E. "Chi-Chi" May Sandia National Laboratories, eemay@sandia.gov (Ph.D., North 
Carolina State Univ) 
Kirsty Mills, kirstymlls@aol.com (Ph.D., Nottingham Univ) 
Nadine E. Miner, Albuquerque High Performance Computing Center. (Ph.D., Univ of New Mex-
ico) 
David P. Munich, Albuquerque High Performance Computing Center. dmunich@cs.unrn.edu 
(Ph.D., Purdue) 
Costas Pattichis, University of Cyprus, Intelligent systems, neural networks, genetic algori thms, 
signal and image processing and analysis, telematics, and their applications in medicine. 
costas@ece.unm.edu (Ph.D., Univ of London) 
Cynthia A. Phillips Sandia National Laboratories, caphill@rnp.sandia.gov (Ph.D., MIT) 
Elizabeth A. Ritchie, Meteorology, numerical weather prediction, ritchie@nps.navy.mil (Ph.D., 
Monash Univ) 
Victor Yodaiken, Real-time Linux, FSMLabs.yodaiken@fsmlabs.com (Ph.D., Univ Massachusetts 
at Amherst) 
13 
2.4 General Information 
2.4.1 Advisement Hold 
Each computer engjneering student must meet with her/his advisor on a regular basis since this is 
an i~po~t pa~ of the educational proc~ss. Therefore, each student will have a HOLD placed on 
her/hts reg1strat1on. Students must obtam academic advisement each semester before the hold 
will be removed. After advisement, the Professor/ Advisor will notify the ECE Graduate Office 
so the hold can be removed. The only exception will be those students who have completed a11 
coursework and are only taking Thesis or Dissertati'on hours. These students do not have to receive 
approval from their advisor and may contact the ECE Graduate Office directly for removal of the 
hold. 
2.4.2 Guidelines for Taking Courses Outside ECE 
Any elective courses taken outside the department must be of a technical nature. Courses from 
the following departments are usually accepta~le: Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics, or 
another department in the School of Engineering. Some courses from the Anderson School of 
Management are acceptable; however, approval should be sought from the BCE director of grad-
uate program before registering for the course. If the course is not from one of these departments 
or the course might be questionable, you should first obtain the approval of the ECE director of 
graduate program. Refer to Appendix B for a list of ECE cross-listed courses. 
2.4.3 Problems Courses ECE 551/651 
The BCE Department has a policy that requires that each student taking ECE 551 or ECE 651 
Problems course submit a final report for the student's record. A copy of the report should be 
given to the Graduate Advisor for insertion into the student's file. A check wi ll be made a~ the 
time the student submits the Application for Candidacy and before the student graduates. Fatlure 
to submit the report may result in a delay in graduation. 
2.4.4 ECE 590 Seminar 
All M.S. students are required to complete one credit hour of ECE 590 Seminar. The gr_ading 
will be CR/NC and the credits will not apply toward the required number of degree hours m the 
program. 
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2.5 M.S. Program 
The following section details the requirements for the proposed Ms de · c E · . . . gree m omputer ng1-
neenng. 
2.5.1 Structure 
The M.S. program is offered under Plan I (Tbesis) and Plan II (Non-Thesis). Plan I requires 24 
hours of coursework and 6 hours of Thesis, while Plan II requires 33 hours of coursework. Both 
plans require 9 hours of BCE core courses in th~ area, and one core course (3 hours) belonging to 
another area. The remaining courses are free electives constrained only by OGS guidelines. The 
core courses from the areas are listed in Section 2.6. 
2.5.2 Advisement and Committee on Studies 
Each student will be assigned a permanent advisor on admission into the department. Any student 
who chooses the Thesis Option (Plan I), wilJ ~ assigned the thesis advisor as the academic advisor. 
The student, in cooperation with the thesis advisor, will form a thesis committee that will serve as 
a Committee On Studies. A student following the Non-Thesis Option (Plan II) is required to take 
a Master's Exam, as noted below. 
2.5.3 Master's Exam 
All M.S. students are required to have a Mas.ter's Exam. The student will have at most two oppor-
tunities to pass the Master's Exam. 
Thesis, Plan I 
M.S. Thesis (Plan J) students will be examined over the thesis material ~y the the~i_s committee 
(defense of thesis) in an oral exam. The BCE Department Chair may appoint an additional faculty 
member who has the right to ask questions. These examinations must be scheduled through the 
BCE Graduate Office at least two weeks in advance of the exam. Before the exam is sched~led, the 
thesis student must 1) Present an abstract of the thesis to the BCE Gradu~te ?ffice, 2) Submit a d~aft 
of the thesis to each committee member, and 3) Obtain each members signature acknowledging 
receipt of the draft, on a designated form. 
Non-Thesis, Plan II 
· d th ea core courses and their prerequi-
~-S. Non-Thesis (Plan 1I) stude?ts will be exa°;me on .~1 :e the same as the Ph.D. Qualifying 
sites by the Committee On Studies. The MaSter s Exa~ WI ~ · at the Master's level 
E • 1 1 ·n be established; one 1or passing 
xam, except that two proficiency eve s Wt . 2 6) A Master's student who passes at 
and the other for passing at the Ph.D. level (see Sectt~n · dition that the student has a research 
the Ph.D. level is admitted into the Ph.D. program on t econ 
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adviser and has met all other Ph.D. admission requirements given in Section 3.3.1. This exam 
shall take place twice a year (typically in January and August) and at the latest, must be taken by 
the beginning of the semester she or he wishes to graduate. 
2.5.4 Thesis Manuscript Requirements 
Two copies of the thesis, in its final approved form, and accompanied by all required forms and 
documents, must be deposited with the UNM Office of Graduate Studies by the appropriate dead-
line, as stated in the graduate program section of the UNM Catalog. Two more copies of the thesis 
must be submitted to the ECE Graduate Office afterreceiving approval from the Office of Graduate 
Studies. The ECE Graduate Office arranges for these copies to be bound. One copy will go to the 
department library and the second copy will go to the thesis director. 
2.5.5 Notification of Intent To Graduate 
By October 1 (Fall), March 1 (Spring), or July 1 (Summer), the student must inform the UNM 
Office of Graduate Studies (OGS), in writing, of the intention to complete all degree requirements 
during that semester. The designated fonn may be obtained in the ECE Graduate Office. Degrees 
are awarded three times during the year, while commencement exercises are held in May and 
December. 
2.5.6 Residency Requirement 
The BCE department has instituted a residency requirement. That is, any student wishing to obt~in 
an M.S. degree in the ECE Department is required to take at least I 5 hours of coursework whtle 
registered as a graduate student within the department. 
16 
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2.6 Graduate Tracks and Qualifying Exam 
M.S. non-thesis (Plan II) students are expected to take the Qual·f · E h · . . . 1 ymg xam as t e1r Master's 
Exammauon. The M.S. students will have a lower threshold for passing the exam than the Ph.D. 
students. The final outcome of the exam will be determined by the ECE.. It ct· h . . 1acu y, accor mg tot e 
recommendations of the Computer Engineering faculty and the BCE Graduate c 'tt Th 
E . . .. omm1 ee. e Computer ngmeenng ,acuity establish the passing and failing levels for the w ·u A 
ki h Q l·r • n en exam. student ta ng t e ua 1 ymg Exam may: 
I. Pass the exam by passing the written portion, 
2. Fail the exam by failing the written portion, or 
3. Be required to take an oral portion, should the student's written portion fall between the 
failing and passing levels. The oral exam will be held within one week of the written part. 
Three faculty members appointed by the Area Chair and an additional faculty member from 
outside the area (and who will be appointed by the ECE Chair or her/his designee) will 
conduct the oral exam. This exam will consider the major and minor aspects of the area. 
In all cases, the student is only informed of the final outcome of passing or failing the Qualifying 
Exam. · 
A Ph.D. student who fails the Qualifying Exam twice at the Ph.D. proficiency level but passes 
at the M.S. proficiency level may exit the program with an M.S. degree assuming all other M.S. 
degree requirements have been met. 
NOTE: The Qualifying Exam is given twice a year: In January and in August, immediately 
before the start of the Spring and Fall semesters. The ECE graduate office will set the exact dates. 
Students must sign up for this exam two weeks in advance through the ECE Graduate Office. 
The Qualifying Exam may only be attempted· twice. Students failing a second attempt will be 
dis-enrolled. 
Computer Engineering students must select a major track from within Computer Engineeri~g 
and a minor track from either Computer or Electrical Engineering. The student must answer six 
problems from the major (two per course from each of the three courses in the major track) and 
two problems from the minor (from the six problems in the minor track). Note that a student may 
either select a mfaor track from the list, or provide a list of up to three courses f:om several tracks 
that comprise her/his specialized minor. Note that the six problems from ~h_e maJor t_rack cann?t be 
reselected in the minor track. Students are expected to know the prerequ1s1te matenal to the hsted 
courses. 
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Computer Engineering Tracks 
High-Performance Computing 
Computer Networks & Systems 
Image Processing 
Computational Intelligence 
Electrical Engineering Tracks 
Computer Design 
Control Systems 
Signal Processing 
Communications 
BCE 537 Foundations of Computing 
BCE 509 Parallel Algorithms 
BCE 538 Advanced Computer Architecture 
BCE 537 Foundations of Computing 
BCE 536 Computer Sy~tems Software 
BCE 540 Advanced Networking Topics 
BCE 537 Foundations of Computing 
E<SE 533 Digital Image Processing 
BCE 539 Digital Signal Processing I 
BCE 537 Foundations of Computing 
ECE 500 Theory of Linear Systems 
ECE 517 Pattern Recognition 
ECE520 VLSI Design 
ECE 523 Analog Electronics 
BCE 576 Field Effect Devices 
ECB 500 Theory of Linear Systems 
ECE 541 Random Signal Processing 
ECB 546 Multivariable Control Theory 
BCE 500 Theory of Linear Systems 
ECE 539 Digital Signal Processing I 
ECE 541 Random Signal Processing 
BCE 500 Theory of Linear Systems 
ECE53.3 Digital Image Processing 
BCE 541 Random Signal Processing 
35 
Physical Electronics and Photonics BCE 561 Electrodynamics ECE 565 Optical Communications Components & Sub-systems 
Applied Electrodynamics: 
Antennas & Microwaves 
Applied Electrodynamics: 
Plasma 
ECE 572 Physics of Semiconductors 
BCE 560 Introduction to Microwave Engineering 
ECE 561 Electrodynamics 
BCE 569 Antennas 
ECE 560 Introduction to Microwave Engineering 
ECE 561 Electrodynamics 
ECE 534 Plasma Physics I 
18 
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Commission on Higher Education Proposal 
Guidelines 
3.1 Purpose of the Program and Mission of the Proposing In-
stitution 
36 0 
l. The _Purpose of the proposed Master of Science in Computer Engineering is to provide a 
quahty graduate level education program that will serve the student community of the State 
o~ N~w Mexico while being responsive to the needs of the industry. The proposed MS degree 
w1ll improve and/or enhance the education of many staff in the computing industry and at 
the national laboratories who currently have no advanced degree in computer engineering 
or who possess degrees in diverse fields other than Computer Engineering. The proposed 
degree is also a natural complement to the Department's Bachelor's and Doctoral degrees 
in Computer Engineering and will provide an avenue for those students wanting to continue 
their education in computer engineering. 
2. The proposed M.S. in Computer Engjneering degree adheres to the mission of The Univer-
sity of New Mexico (UNM). "The university ... plays a special role by serving the educational 
needs of the citizens of the state in ways that take advantage of its special characteristics and 
its wide range of academic and professional fields. The university develops and offers com-
prehensive educational programs at the undergraduate, graduate, post-graduate and profes-
sional levels ... The university contributes to the quality of life in New Mexico and beyond by 
providing to the public selected services that are part of, contribute to, or originate from the 
university's teaching and scholarly activities." [UNMMission statement, Catalog, 2001-03.] 
The proposed M.S. degree contributes to the accomplishment of UNM's mission by advanc-
ing the capability of professionals working, or planni~g to work, as computer en~in~ers in 
one of the State's largest and fastest growing industnes. It also supports th~ m1ss10n by 
identifying opportunities to work with the industry to ~esearch and resolve vex mg problems 
challenging the computer and information technology mdustry. 
3. The proposed M.S. degree fits within UNM's long-range plans as expressed in UNM 2000, 
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which includes the following among its criteria • f . 1or areas o emphasis: 
• "build upon the strengths of the University;" 
• "be relevant to the educational, technical econom· I' . 1 d 
trends of the future of New Mexico;" ' ic, po itica , an cultural needs and 
• "provi~e an opportunity to make a unique contribution to the educational and research 
enterpnse of the State, Nation, and World;" 
3.2 Justification for the Progtam 
3.2.1 Need 
The 2010 New Mexico Employment Projections, in a brief on the occupations in demand for the 
State's economic outlook through the year 2010, cite network and computer technicians, adminis-
trators, and analysts, as the occupation in the highest demand for higher degrees in the State, with a 
growth of 75.7% (see Appendix E). The creation of the M.S. in Computer Engineering degree will 
benefi_t the_ economic development of the State of New Mexico by training students for employ-
ment m this sector. We serve students from the National Laboratories (Sandia and Los Alamos), 
Air Force Research Laboratory, Intel Corp., Honeywell, and other local businesses. Our graduates 
often find employment in high-tech positions located in Albuquerque and surrounding areas. 
New Mexico is experiencing increasing demand for advanced computer engineering educa-
tion. This demand has been brought about by rapid population growth in the State coupled with 
increasing complexity .in the high-tech computer and information technology industry. Complex 
projects in the high technology sector, both public and private, have led the demand for more so-
phisticated and better-educated computer engineers. Computer engineers are expected to have fa-
vorable job opportunities in the State of New Mexico. It is projected that in the year 2010, 28,240 
computer specialists wil1 be needed in the State, an increase of 57% from the year 2000 (see 
Appendix F). [New Mexico 2010 Employment Projections, New Mexico Department of Labor, 
http://www. dol. state. nm. us/dol_lmif. html] Employment of computer engineers is pro-
jected to increase faster than the average for all occupations through 2010, reflecting rapid employ-
ment growth in the computer and office equipment industry, which employs the greatest number of 
computer engineers. Consulting opportunities for computer engineers should grow as busi~esses 
need help managing, upgrading, and customizing increasingly comple~ systems. Grow~h in em-
bedded systems, a technology that uses computers to control other devices ~~ch as ~pphancc_s or 
cell phones, also will increase the demand for computer engineers. In add1t1on to JOb openings 
arising from employment growth, other vacancies will result from the need to replace workers who 
move into managerial positions, transfer to other occu?ations, or leave the labor force. [B~r~au 
of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupattonal Outlook Handbook, 2002-03 Ed1t1on, 
Computer Hardware Engineers, http:/ /WWW .bls. gov/oco /ocos266. htm] 
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3.2.2 Duplication 
In-State 
No other institution~ in t~e State of New Mexico offer a graduate degree similar to the pro-
posed M~ste~ of Sc1enc~ m. Co:"1p~ter Engineering. At the present time, the University of 
~ew Mexico IS t~e on!y mst1tut10n m the state that offers a fully accredited bachelors degree 
m computer engmeermg. The proposed M.S. degree will be the only Master's degree offered 
in the state that specializes in computer engineering, and provides a natural bridge between 
UNM's Bachelor's and Doctoral programs in Computer Engineering. 
Out of State 
There are approximately 90 universities in the United States that have departments that include 
computer engineering in their titles, for example, as "Electrical & Computer Engineering," and 
"Computer Science & Engineering." Becaus_e at most U.S. universities it is rare to have accredited 
graduate programs, it is difficult to determine the number of these schools with M.S. programs 
in Computer Engineering. The 2003 Peterson's Guide Online lists 54 Universities with Master's 
program that specialize in Computer Engineering (see Appendix G). 
WICHE/WRGP 
The University of New Mexico is a member of the Western Interstate Commission for Higher 
Education (WICHE) that offers graduate study ·through the Western Regional Graduate Program 
(WRGP). WICHEJWRGP does not offer graduate study in Computer Engineering. Thus, New 
Mexico students do not have access to a comparable program through either the WICHE Profes-
sional Student Exchange or the WICHE Regional Graduate Program. 
3.2.3 Collaboration Within UNM 
The Computer Engineering Program at UNM works collaboratively with ?ther depa_rtments within 
UNM, such as Computer Science, other Engineering departments, Physics & Ast1onomy, Math-
ematics & Statistics, and the Anderson School of Management. Courses from the·se a~d Olher 
departments are allowed to be used as technical electives in the M.S. Computer Engineenng cur-
riculum. 
3.2.4 Collaboration With Institutions Outside UNM 
b t the Computer Engineering Program at There are no currently established agreements e ween 
UNM and with institutions outside UNM. 
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3.3 Clientele and Projected Enrollment 
3.3.1 Clientele 
Students to be served by this program 
Students who will be served by this program typically are from two groups: 1) recent graduates 
from undergraduate programs seeking additional expertise in computer engineering as entry re-
quirements into the professional workplace, or 2) working professionals in the field of computer 
engineering who have encountered a need to strengtjlen their professional capabilities. Many pos-
sess bachelors degrees in computer engineering and related fields or graduate degrees in fields other 
than computer engineering, and are the prime t~get for the proposed M.S. degree. Our students 
for the proposed degree will be either stu9ying full-time, or part-time while employed in local 
industry and laboratories. Our recent enrollments, number of graduate applications, and national 
trends, suggest that the number of students wishing to pursue the M.S. in Computer Engineering 
Degree will see continued growth through the next decade as the country trains the information 
technology (IT) workforce. 
Basic Entry Requirements 
All applicants are required to submit the following items: 
1. Two sets of official transcripts from all colleges and universities previously attended, 
2. Graduate Record Examination (GRE) Scores, 
3. Three letters of recommendation on forms supplied, 
4. A Letter of Intent, and an indication of the area of specialization, 
5. ECE Addendum, 
6. Application fee (US$ 40), and 
. . . . dd"t' the TOEFL exam (or the Michigan test if the student is 
7. International Applicants: ma I ton, . · . . . . ired A bank statement 
already at UNM) and a Certificate of Financial Respo~si_b'.hty are requ · 
must accompany the Certificat~ of Financial Responsibility. 
. . . fr t dents requesting fi nancial aid and from in-
The deadline for receiving apphcations om s u ester and June 15 for the Spring Semester. 
temational students is February 15th for the Fall _Se~ . 1 aid are due by July 1 for the Fall 
Domestic applications from students not requestmgAllnancil~ ati·on materials must be received by 
S h s · Semester. app tc . . . 
emester and November 1 for: e prmg. . The Computer Engineering Div1s1on reviews 
the established deadlines for timely cons1deratton. . 1 th F 11 , d Spnng semesters on y. 
graduate applications twice per year fo~ e . a (; d t . Program are decided on a case-by-case 
_Admission into the Comp~ter Engmeenng ~is~~o: decisions, including, but not limited to, 
basis. Many factors are taken mto account for a 
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previous academic degree(s) and coursework, GRE scores, letters of recomm ndalt n and 
(for international students). ' 
For domestic students, acceptance as a regular graduate student in ih . . . . . omput 
nee~ng ~rogram m the E~E Departm~nt will normally require a bachelor' d gr 1n omput r 
Engmeenng, Computer Science, Electncal Engineering, or related field, fr m n dtt <l 
program, with minimum 3.0 (B.S.) grade point average. 
For international students, a minimum score of 550 on the pap r-b d and 213 
computer-based exam is required by the University. The Michigan Te 1, if admini t d at 
may be accepted in lieu of the TOEFL with a minimum score of 80% (on the 3 pan : 
MTAURAL, and Composition) required. 
Equitable representation 
The Proposed degree will promote the enrollment and retention of under-repr nt d nd 
ically disadvantaged groups by providing these students with an achievabl d gr 
professional and remunemtive value. 
3.3.2 Projected Enrollment 
In the last three years, (July 1, 2000, through May 31, 2003), we hav gr du t d 4 
dents who have completed the Computer Engineering concentration requir m nt r th 
Electrical Engineering. This is a rate of approximately 15 M.S. student gradu ting 1n 
Engineering per year. We currently have 62 graduate students (M.S. and Ph.D. c m in d) 
in Computer Engineering. We project that over the next five years, the numb r of nr 11 d 
in the M.S. Computer Engineering program will remain at this level. 
M.S. Computer Engineering Plan I Plan II 
1 July 2000- 30 June 2001 7 2 
1 July 2001 - 30 June 2002 5 11 
1July2002-31December2002 18 3 21 
The number of applications to the Computer Engineering gradu tc pro ram h in r:· · d 1 -
· d h If , we have r cei d 24 appli u11om, t th 
mficantly in recent years. In the last two an a a years, 
Computer Engineering graduate program. 
Academic Year 
Fall 2000- Spring 2001 
Fall 2001 - Spring 2002 
Fall 2002 - Spring 2003 
umber of Applicant 
63 
125 
I 6 
3.4 Institutional Readiness for the Program 
This request institutionalizes a graduate degree program that ha 
and is already established in principle. There will be no budge 
the addition of this degree program. 
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3.4.1 Faculty Resources 
Seventeen faculty from the Department of Electrical & Computer Enoineen·no a e I d · . . . i:,• b r a rea y associ-
ated with the _Computer Engmeenng Program. There will be no faculty load im lications b the 
addition of this degree program. P Y 
3.4.2 Library Resources 
Student academic support resources such as library services are adequate to support lhe proposed 
degree. Approval and implementation of the-M.S. in Computer Engineering degree will have 
no impact on library collections, selectiori funding, or available library services. (See attached 
supporting letters and approvals from Fran Wilkinson, Deputy Dean of the UNM General Library; 
Nancy Pistorius, Acting Director of Collection Management at the UNM General Library; Diana 
Northup, Head of Collections for UNM CSEL; and Jackie Shane, UNM CSEL Selector for ECE.) 
3.4.3 Physical Facilities 
This program is already in operation in principle .and existing classrooms and office space will 
suffice. 
3.4.4 Equipment and Technology Resources 
Equipment such as computers are already adequate for the approval and implementation of this 
new degree. There will be no impact on CIRT resources. (See attached supporting letter from Bill 
Adkins, UNM Interim Associate V.P. for Information Technology.) 
3.4.5 Other Operating Resources 
No new operating resources are needed for the approval and implementation of th_e M.~. in Com-
puter Engineering degree program. The Department of Electrical_& Compute~ Engmeenn_g ~lre~d~ 
has a Director of Graduate Programs; Graduate Program Coordinator, and fac ul ty, adm1mstcnni:, 
the Master's students under the program of study outlined in this proposal. No ~ew resources are 
needed for recruitment materials. Electronic materials and the department web site can be up?ated 
with no additional cost. Printed recruitment materials, already produced for the d~part~ent s ex-
isting M.S. and Ph.D. programs, will be updated with this new M.S. Computer Engmeenng degree 
program when current printed materials are exhauSted. . . 1 . . k 
The administrative impact of the proposed degree will not add sigmfic,anftEy to_ exis~mg wor -
E gineering and Schoo o ngmeenng. loads of the Department of Electrical & Computer n 
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3.5 Projected Costs of the Program 
3.5.1 New Costs for Program Start-Up 
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This request institutionalizes a graduate degree program that has been in operation for many year 
and is already established in principle. No start-up costs will be needed for the implementation of 
the M.S. in Computer Engineering. The proposed program would not represent an additional cost 
to the University. 
Existing support resources such as library, computer, administrative, etc. are adequate for the 
program. 
3.5.2 State Support 
The proposed degree will be supported with state funds in accordance with the established UNM I 
& G formula allocated to the Department of Electrical & Computer Engineering. 
3.5.3 Other Support 
No additional support is needed. 
3.6 Quality of the Program 
3.6.1 Quality Compliance 
The proposed M.S. degree will comply with principles of academic quality delineated as part of 
the Commission's regulation on instructional funding: 5NMAC 3.12. 
3.6.2 Quality of Various Program Elements 
Structured adequate to meet the purposes of the program 
· d and unanimously accepted by the Fae-
The curriculum for the proposed degree has been rev1e~e . a , nd b the School of Engineering 
ulty of the Department of Electrical & Computer Engmeenno a Y 
Faculty Graduate Committee. 
~~ .. 
t of Electrical & Computer Eng1neenng are 
Seventeen faculty with appointments in the ~epa~m~o ram by offering courses and mentoring 
already associated with the Computer Engmeenng g 
students in the program. 
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Academic Admission Standards 
Academic admission standards for the proposed M.S. degree are similar to those for the MSEE 
degree currently offered by the Department of Electrical & Computer E • · · Ad · · . . ngineenng. m1ss1on to 
the program w.1.ll requlfe the sa. me standards es. tablished for other graduate programs b th Offi 
G d S di f h ·u . . y e ce of ra uate tu es o t e mverstty of New Mexico. 
Current Technologies 
Faculty in the Computer Engineering Program are allowed several days annually for outside con-
sulting, as per University guidelines. It is through these opportunities that faculty will be con-
tinuously prepared to utilize current and evolving technologies to suppo1t program quality and 
delivery. 
Relevant Experience for Students 
Teaching techniques already in place in the Computer Engineering Program make extensive use 
of student projects, guest lecturers, internet access and other media to provide the students with 
experience relevant to work settings in the computing industry. Students in the proposed program 
will also have access to the computing industry through various professional and trade groups that 
currently participate in student support projects. 
Academic Support Services 
Students will have regular access to Computer Engineering faculty, the ECE Graduate Program 
Coordinator, and ECE Director of Graduate Programs. Students will also have access to numerous 
scholarships and financial aid opportunities provided by local industry and externally sponsored 
research. 
Internal and External Reviewers 
The proposed program has been reviewed by the Computer Engineering faculty i~ the Departme_nt 
of Electrical & Computer Engineering Faculty, and then the ECE Graduate Cum~ulum Co_mm1t-
tee. The committee unanimously endorsed the program and sent it ~n to the entire Electncal & 
Computer Engineering Faculty for passage. The faculty voted unanimously to approve ~he p_ro-
gram. The program has also been reviewed, discussed and endorsed by the School of Engineenng 
Graduate Curriculum Committee. 
Accreditation 
• · f h sect degree As with other Master's pro-
At present, there is no accreditmg body .or t e P:0P0 1 h ·. ·ty guidelines for graduate 
grams in the School of Engineering, the program will fol ow t e umversi 
education at the University of New Mexico. 
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3. 7 Assessment of Operations and Impact 
The School of Engineeri~g has_ d~veloped a comprehensive assessment program for all of its grad-
uate de~r~e programs which will include the proposed M.S. in Computer Engineering degree. The 
four pnnc1ple aspects of assessment are: 
1. Students receiving graduate degrees in the School of Engineering will be able to demonstrate 
a mastery of the technical content of their field appropriate to their degree levels and areas 
of specialization. 
2. Students receiving graduate degrees in the School of Engineering will be able to demonstrate 
the ability to carry out independent research and/or independent project work appropriate to 
their degree levels and area of specialization. 
3. Students receiving graduate degrees in the School of Engineering will be able to demonstrate 
the ability to analyze critically work by others in their areas of specialization. 
4. Students receiving graduate degrees in the School of Engineering will be able to demonstrate 
the ability to communicate technical material in their areas of specialization in both written 
and oral English. 
Overall program assessment will be based partially on a summation of individual student as-
sessment, which will be based primarily on the masters examination and independent study work, 
and partially on overall program success data, such as timely progress of students, completion 
rates, post completion employment, etc. 
3.8 Administrative Responsibility and Institutional Commit-
ment 
This request institutionalizes a graduate degree program that ~~s be~n in operati_o~ ~or man~ y~ar 
and is already established in principle. The following_ ~dmm_1strat1ve respon~1bil1ty an~ _,instnu-
tional commitment section documents the cun-ent admm1strat1on of students in the proc,1 am and 
represents no significant change from current practices. 
3.8.1 Administrative Responsibility 
· · · G actuate Committee will have oversight 
SOE Graduate Committee: The School of pngm~nng ~ h O d ate Programs will continue 
responsibility for the proposed degree_. The ECE Dtrector o d~:is:at~ve matters pertaining to the 
to serve on the SOE Graduate Committee ~nd handle any a 
M.S. in Computer Engineering. 
The SOE Graduate Committee will: 
osed degree to ensure compliance , ith 
1. Oversee on behalf of the SOE Faculty, the prop . . 
' . f the School ofEngmeenng. 
general objectives and requirements o 
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2. Evaluate proposals for changes or additions to the proposed degree , d . k d • h SOE an ma e recommen a-t1ons tot e . 
The ECE Fa~ulty, on recommendation from the ECE Director of Graduate Programs and the 
Graduate Corruruttee of the Department of Electrical & Computer Engi neering, will: 
1. Establish academic and administrative requirements for the program. 
2. Make admission decisions. 
3. Certify satisfaction of degree requirements-. 
4. Prepare an annual report to the SOE Graduate Committee summari zi ng activi ty within the 
proposed degree. 
Student Graduate Advisor: On entry to the M.S. in Computer Engineering program, each 
student must select (or have assigned by the E;CE Director of Graduate Programs) a faculty gradu-
ate advisor from the regular ECE faculty body. The student's faculty advisor will : 
1. Recommend and Approve coursework. 
2. Approve the student's M.S. Program of Studies. 
3. Ensure that the student is making progress in the program. 
4. Guide Plan I students in all stages of Thesis work, preparations, and administrative matters 
for conducting the Master's Examination based upon the Thesis. 
5. Guide Plan II students in selecting appropriate coursework and preparing for the Master's 
Examination. 
3.8.2 Administrative Support and Institutional Approval 
Administrative support and institutional approval are indicated by signatures on the Form D for the 
program. 
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Appendix A 
Changes to the 2003-2005 UNM Catalog 
1. On page 67, under the section Master's Degrees, insert the text: 
Computer Engineering (I, II; M.S.) 
2. On page 410, replace the section M.S. in Electrical Engineering, with the fo llowing text: 
M.S. in Computer Engineering 
Tracks of study are: computer desiin, high performance computing, computer 
networks and systems, image processing, and computational intell igence. 
M.S. in Electrical Engineering . . . 
Tracks of study are: systems and controls, sign~! processin_g, communicat1ons, 
optoelectronics, applied electromagnetics, and m1croelectromcs. 
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AppendixB 
ECE Courses Cross-listed with other 
Departments 
ECE 401 Modem Computer Architecture (with CS) 
ECE 432 Introduction to Parallel Processing (with CS) 
ECE 433 Computer Graphics (with CS) 
ECE 463 Advanced Optics 1 (with Physics) 
ECE 464 Laser Physics (with Physics) 
ECE 485 Fusion Technology (with Chem/Nuc) 
ECE 509 Parallel Algorithms (with CS) 
ECE 516 Computer Vision (with CS) 
ECE 517 Pattern Recognition (with CS) 
ECE 534 Plasma Physics 1 (with Astr, Physics and Chem/Nuc) 
ECE 535 Plasma Physics 2 (the Physics and Chem/Nuc) 
ECE 547 Neural Networks (with CS) 
ECE 548 Fuzzy Logic with Applications (with CE) 
37 
ECE 553L Experimental Plasma Physics and Pulsed Power (wi th Chem/ uc) 
) be used as either a course outside ECE or 
ECE 555 Gaseous Electronics (with Chem/Nuc m~y . b h 
as a Core Course from another Area of Speciahzatt0n, but not ot · 
ECE 557 Charged Particle Accelerators (with Chem/Nuc) 
30 
ECE 558 Charged Particle Beams (with Chem/Nuc) 
ECE 567 (Physics 554) andECE 568 (Physics 555) although not cross-listed are approved for use 
as courses outside the department. 
ECE 580 Advanced Plasma Physics (with Chem/Nuc and Physics) 
ECE 585 Modem Manufacturing Methods (with ME) 
ECE 586 Design for Manufacturability (with ME) 
Courses from another department from UNM listed in the UNM Catalog Bulletin that tate, 
"see ECE;' are considered ECE courses. 
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Appendix C 
Computer Engineering Graduate Courses 
401. Modern Computer Architecture. 
~ study ~f the design ~oncepts of major importance in modem computers. Topics will 
mclude m1croprogrammmg, language-directed computers, parallel processors, and pipeline 
~omputers. Emphasis wm be placed on the relationship of architecture to programming 
issues. 
424. Digital VLSI Design. 
CMOS logic gates and circuits, transistor implementations, applications to sequential cir-
cuits, VLSI data path and controllerd.esign, VLSI routing issues and architectures, RTL and 
VLSI impacts, and applications to microprocessor design. 
432. Introduction to Parallel Processing. 
Machine taxonomy and introduction to parallel programming. Performance issues, speed-up 
and efficiency. Interconnection networks and embeddings. Parallel programming issues and 
models: control parallel, data parallel and data flow. Programming assignments on massive! y 
parallel machines. 
433. Computer Graphics. 
Introduction to the use of computer graphics to solve engineering problems. Relevant soft-
ware and hardware concepts. Use of modem vector and raster devices. Description and 
manipulation of two and three dimensional objects. Hidden surface removal. 
434L. Microprocessor Design Laboratory. 
Computers and Microprocessors: architecture, assembly language programming, I/0 inter-
facing, real- time programming considerations. Hands-on approach t~ hardware a~d soft-
ware design, testing, troubleshooting and experimentation. A final wntten report with oral 
presentation is required for design projects. 
435. Computer Engineering Design Project. . . 
M , t d t ·h · al 1·ssu·es including business conduct and ethics, related to the de-anagemen an ec m.c , . . . . . · f 1 f ·ects Student teams w1ll complete the design, spec1ficat1on, 1m-
s1gn o arge so tware proJ . . 
plementation, testing, and documentation of a large software proJect. 
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437L. Digital Computer Operating Systems. 
Provide an introduction to the fundamental principles of modern operating systems, includ-
i~g processes, concurrency and coordination, interprocess communication, input/output de-
vice manag~ment, dea~locks, memory and virtual memory management, fi le system design, 
and protection mechanisms. 
438. Design of Computers. 
Computer architecture; design arn:l implementation at HDL level ; ALU, exception handling 
and interrupts; addressing; memory; speed issues; piplining; microprogramming; introduc-
tion to distributed and parallel processing; buses; bus protocols, and bus masters. CAD 
project to include written and oral presentations. 
440. Introduction to Computer Networks. 
Principles of digital communication systems. Basic signal types, communication channels, 
channel capacity, modulation techniques, impartments, data compression and multiplexing. 
Introduction to computer networks and distributed systems. The ISO reference model. Net-
work topologies, protocols, and services. Routing, error and flow control techniques. De-
sign, implementation, operation and management. 
443. Hardware Design with VHDL. 
The VHDL hardware description language is used for description of digital systems at sev-
eral levels of complexity, from the system level to the gate level. Descriptions provide a 
mechanism for documentation, for simulationai1d for synthesis. 
447L. Computer Design Laboratory. 
Logic families; PLDs and FPGAs; interfacing; circuit considerations; p~wer supply con-
siderations; metastability, construction techniques; testing and testable design; EPROM ~nd 
PLD programmers. Students will design and implement complex hardware systems and give 
oral and written presentations. 
505. Multimedia Systems. . 
This course is intended to provide the engineering student w1 th_a fundame~tal k~owle~ge of 
multimedia systems. Learn to design multimedia systems for different engmeenng, science, 
training, and entertainment applications. 
506. Optimization Theory. . . . . . uter Linear and nonlinear program-
Introduction to the topic of opt1m1zat10n by the comp . · . d' d . 
. . . . armakar method, gradient, conJugate gra 1ent, an quas1-
mmg. The simplex. metho~, K · dratic and Cubic fitting methods, Penalty 
Newton methods, F1bonacc1/Golden search, Qua 
and Barrier methods. 
507. Algebraic Foundations of Computer ~gineel r~ng. 10 braic systems lattices and Boolean 
S d f . . . d 1 ebra including re at1ons, a oe ' tu y o topics m mo em a g . . 1 roblems in computer engineering. 
algebras, groups, and rings, and their applicatwn ° P 
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509. Parallel Algorithms. 
Desi~n and analys~s of paralle~ algorith?1s using the PRAM model, with emphasis on graph 
algonthms, searching and sortmg, and lmear algebra applications. Embedding into hypercu-
bic and related networks. Introduction to parallel complexity theory. 
516. Computer Vision. 
Theory and practice of feature extraction, including edge, texture and shape measures. Pic-
ture segmentation; relaxation. Data structures for picture description. Matching and search-
ing as models of association and knowledge learning. Formal models of picture languages. 
517. Pattern Recognition. 
Decision functions and dichotomization; prototype classification and cluste1ing; statistical 
classification and Bayes theory; trainable detenninistic and statistical classifiers. Feature 
transformations and selection. Introduction to sequential, hierarchal , and syntactic methods. 
520. VLSI Design. 
Advanced topics include: .IC technologies, CAD tools, gate arrays, standard cells and full 
custom designs. Design of memories, PLA, 1/0 and random logic circuit. Design for testa-
bility. 
530. Fault Detection and Tolerance. 
Test generation for combinational and sequential circuits, logic simulation, and reliable de-
sign. 
531. Error-Correcting Codes. . . . . 
Efficient insertion of redundant bits into binary data for protection agamSt error; association 
with linear algebra; sequential coding and decoding logic; arithmetic codes for computa-
tional circuits. 
532. Theory of Automata. . . 
Classes of automata, their characteristics, and design methodologies. 
533. Digital Image Processing. . It' d'mensional signal process-
F d I f 2D . 1 and systems. Introduct10n to mu 1 1 . un amenta s o . s1gna s . f t' n representation and display. 
. 1· . . d' ·r I ·mage processing. Image orma io ' 
mg. App 1cat10ns m 1g1 a 1 · . · . . . . Orthocronal transforms representa-
Linear and nonlinear operators m .multiple dimension\. and coding Students will carry 
tion and display. Image analysis, enhancement, reSlOra wn, · 
out image processing projects. 
536. Computer System Software. . . ·ssues and petformance evaluation of 
d . • 'pies 1mplementat10n 1 , Course considers es1gn pnnci ' . nts Topics include resource allocation 
. d d omputing env1ronme · system software m a vance · c . d ani·pulau·on multithreading and concur-
. ·· · rov1der an m ' and scheduling, information serv1ce P 
d. ·b t d systems. rency, security for parallel and 1stn u e 
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537. Foundations of Computing. 
Computational aspects of engineering problems. Topic in lud m hin 
putability, classification, and perfonnance analysi of algorithm , d an 
approximation algorithms, introduction to complexity theory nd c mpl 
538. Advanced Computer Architecture. 
Course provides an in-depth analysis of computer archit tu I hni u . 
high speed computing techniques, memory systems, pipelining, 1 r m hin 
processing, multiprocessor systems, high-level languag m· hin , and d 1: II 
540. Advanced Networking Topics. 
Research, design, and implementation of high-perform nc compu1 r n I\\ r 
tributed systems. High speed networking technologie , muhim d1 n I r 
work security and management, client/server database ppltcation , m b1 I 
and state-of-the-art internetworking solutions. 
547. Neural Networks. 
A study of neuron models, basic neural nets and parall I di tnbut d pr sin 
551. Problems. (1-3 hrs. per semester) 
595. Special Topics. (1-3) 
Special topics are assigned to each section. This cou may be 
credit. 
599. Master's Thesis. (1-6 hrs. per semester) 
635. Advanced Topics in Computer Software Engineering. 
Advanced topics including software modeling, real -tim . oftw , 
and software process improvements, requirements an ly 1 
testing methods, metrics and cost estimation, tatisti al quulit c nl 
637. Advanced Topics in Computer Engineering: Algorithms nd ppll ti 11 • 
Advanced topics including parallel and high-perform nee ~ mpuun • ~ulum 
reality real-time systems and robotics, encryption and uni , in . rm ti n I h 1 
' · · 1 "th and pplt · II n , plied algorithmics, and computational science a gon m 
638. Advanced Topics in Computer Engineering: Archit tu d 1 • 1 . d uter archite ture, n t , • . • • n i Advanced topics including advance comp . d 
h"gh perform n c mpuun • n " • • ing, large-scale resource management, 1 -
puting. 
641. Information Theory and Coding. 
651. Problems. (1-3 hrs. per semester) 
699. Dissertation. (3-12 hrs. per semester) 
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AppendixD 
Suggested Electives from Outside 
Departments 
CS 405/Math 405. Linear and Integer Programming. 
377 
~inear programming: conversion of problems to linear programs, geometrical in terpretation, 
simplex method and duality, degeneracy and cycling. Integer programming by use of cutting 
planes. Advanced topics: sparse matrix implementation, problems wi th special methods of 
solution. 
CS 460. Software Engineering. 
Software engineering principles will be discussed and applied to a large team developed 
project. Other topics relevant to the production of software will also be covered, including 
ethics, legalities, risks, copyrights, and management issues. 
CS 464/564. Introduction to Database Management. 
Introduction to database management systems. Emphasis is on the relational data model. 
Topics covered include query languages, relational design theory, file structures, and query 
optimization. Students will implement a database application using a nonprocedural query 
language interfaced with a host programming language. 
CS 467 /567. Human-Computer Interaction. 
Introduction to the design and analysis of user interfaces and to the development of new 
interface mechanisms. The course approaches interface design from both cognitive science 
and computer science perspectives. One or more design projects will be required. 
CS 471/Math 471. Introduction to Scientific Computing. 
Introduction to scientific computing fundamentals , exposu_re to hig~ p~rformance progra_m-
ming language and scientific computing tools, case studies of sc1enttfic problem solving 
techniques. 
CS 500. Introduction to the Theory of Computation. . . . 
C b · · · t ta computability and complexity theory, including: models overs as1c topics m au oma , , 
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of computation (finite automata, Turing machines and RAMs)· I d · . . . , regu ar sets an expressions; 
recursive, r.e., and non-r.e; sets and their baslc closure properu·es· I · I d . . . . . · . , comp ex1ty c asses; eter-
rnm1_srn vs: non:deterrmmsm with and w1thout resource bounds; reductions and complete-
ness, P:act1~e with NP- ,and P-completeness proofs; and the complexi ty of o timization and 
approx1mat1on problems. p 
CS 504. Algorithm Heuristics. 
Efficient problem solving techniques. Connection, search, and tour problems. Branch-and-
bound and backtracking. Dynamic programming. Developing heuristics. 
CS 506. Computational Geometry. 
Development of algorithms and data structures for the manipulation of discrete geometric ob-
jects in two- and three-dimensional space. Typical problems include intersection and union 
of polyhedra, convex hulls, triangulation, point location, neighborhood structures, and path 
computations. 
CS 530. Geometric and Probabilistic Methods in Computer Science. 
Techniques of applied mathematics relevant to problems in computer science, The relation-
ship of vector spaces to geometric modeling, computer graphics, and numerical methods. 
Geometric search techniques and mathematical programming; queuing; information theory; 
pattern recognition and estimation. 
CS 534. Advanced Computer Graphics. 
Realism in computer graphics: hidden surface removal, rendering, surface modeling, ray 
tracing, radiosity. Advanced modeling techniques: surface patches, solid modeling, scan 
conversion. Scientific visualization. Architectures for computer graphics. 
CS 554. Compiler Construction. 
Syntax analysis and semantic processing for a block-structured language. Lexical analysis, 
symbol tables, run-time management. Students will write a compiler. 
CS 555. Advanced Topics in Compiler Construction. , . . 
Aspects needed to write production quality compilers. Opt1m1zat10n, en-or re~ove1y, p~rse 
table compression, semantic processing of complex data structures, type checking, run-time 
support, code generation, compiler-writing systems. 
CS 575/Math 504. Introductory Numerical Analysis: Numerical Linear_Algebra. 
Direct and iterative methods: of the solution of linear systems of equations and least square 
bl E l · d numen·cal stability The eigenvalue problem, Descent methods pro ems. rror ana ys1s an . . . , · 
for function minimization, time permitting. 
CS 576/Math 505. Intro. Numerical Analysis: Approximation, & Differe~tial_ Equaftfion ·. 
d · · · tion Numencal approx1mat1on o unctions. Solution of nonlinear problems an mimrruza · . . 1 , . , r d tr' gonometric funct10ns. umenca integration 
Interpolation by polynom!!ls, sp_ ml.es aantion: An introduction to finite difference and finite 
and solution of ordinary diuerentia equ · 
element methods, time permitting. 
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AppendixF 
New Mexico 
2010 Employment Projections 
NEW MEXICO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
Conroy Chino, Seerctary 
New Mexico Department of.Labor, Bureau of Economic Research and Analysis 
Gerry Bradley, ChiefEconomis1 
M,'Jjor Contributor: 
Elisa Walker-Moran, l~onomist 
December 2002 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
New Mexico Department of Labor 
t',conomic Research and Analysis Bureau 
50 I Mountain Rd., NE 
PO Box 1928 
Albuquerque, NM 87 103 
TEL6PHONE: (505) 841-8645 
This report will be available on the ]nternet at h11r://www.dol.sra1c.11m.us/dol_hni f.html. 
New Mexico 
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Computer and Mathematical 
Employment growth of computer anq mafhematical occupations is expected 10 grow much faster than average and provide 1200 annual 
openings. 
Most of this 1:,rn,w1h will be under the compucer -~pecialist category (l 170) with much foster than average grow1h. Computer sofiworc 
engineers (400); computer support specialists (330); database admjnistrators (30); network and computer systems administrators (90); and 
network svstems and data communications analysts (20) are expected 10 grow much foster tl1an average. Computer ~ys1ems analysts ( 110) 
are expccicd to grow faster than ·avcrage. Research comptilermid infom1ation scientists (40) are expected to grow at average. Computer 
programmers (50) are expected to gro,vniorc slowly tha,1 average, 
Growth of malheniatical scientists (30) occupations arc.expected to grow more slowly than average. 
2000.2010 
Employment Prospect~ Employment Employment Change Projected 
2COO 2010 Number Percent Openings 
Computer & Mnthcmatic.al OccuJ>alions 19,010 29,270 10,260 54% 1,200 
COMPUTERSPECIALISTS 18,020 28,240 10,220 57% 1,170 
Computer & lnfonnarion Scientists, Research 9(-() 1,250 290 30% 40 
Computer Prognunmcrs 2,110 21 10 100 5% 50 
Computer Software Engineers 5,410 9,070 3,660 67% 400 
Complller Sofiware Engineers. Applicolions 1.760 2.910 1,/50 615°{, /30 
Computer Software Engineers, Sy.Hems Soflware 3,660 6.16/J 2.500 68% 280 
3,690 6,820 3,130 85¾ J)() Computer Support Special ist~ 
3,690 6.820 ),/](/ .~5% )30 Computer Support Specialists 
2.130 3.0 IO 880 42% 110 Computer Systems Analysts 
54-0 83() 2'X) 53% .JO Database Administrators 
1,260 2,150 890 71% (X) Network & Com purer Systems Administrators 
280 470 l!Xl 68% ~ Network Systems & Data Communications Analys.ts 
1.640 2,430 790 49% <,o M isccllancous Computer Specialists 
990 1,030 40 4% 30 MATHEMATICAL SClENTlSTS • . 
Actuaries 
350 370 ~ 5% Mathematicians 
550 570 20 4% 20 Operation~ Rc~earch Analyst~ 
(f.) 70 10 5% Statisticians • . • Miscellaneous Mathematical Scientists • 
,',,fa/hemaiical Technicians • 
Mathe111atica/ Science Occupaticms. All Other • 
40 
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Appendix G 
Other Master's programs with Computer 
Engineering 
382 
The 2003 Peterson's Guide Online !is.ts 54 Universities with Master's program that specialize in 
Computer Engineering: 
I. Bow..i Uni,..,rsi1y, Bo,1011. MA, Department of Electricul and Compuler Enailx:ering, 
2. DnlCJ!ie Mellon Uniwrsity, Pittshutgh, PA, Depurunem of ElcctricoJ-.wld C-Ompuler Enginming, 
3. Cornell lJ11iw:n:.ity. Ithac4, NY. Field of Electrical Bngitiet.-ri.ng. 
4. Duke University, Durhum, NC, Dcp:i.nnlt:nt of £!1cctric.:al und Computer Enginceri111:. 
5. Florida lnmitu1< of TO(;fu10tniy, Melbourne. FL. E1<,,1rical ,nd Cnmputer flll$in«ring D<p,.uunent. 
6. The George Wa.<hrn~1011 Ulli,,.rsi1y. W•shing,on. DC, D<partn,cnt of Btoctrical •nd O,mpu.ter llngiuetriug. 
1. Georgia lnMitute of Tcclmo)9gy. Atlanta. GA, School nfEle<:trical ond C.Omputtr Engineering. 
S. Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore. MD. Depanmentot' 61cctricul and Computer ~interinG. 
9. Lohigh Univen;ity, Betllleh<.111. PA, Progr:un in Comput" Engineeriiig. 
JO. Louisiana Suut Univcrsi1.y and Agricultural auO MechanicuJ Colll.1e, Buton Rouge. LA. Otpm1mcm of Elcctrkal and Compu1cr En~ncc:rin~ 
11. Murquet1e University, Milwaukee, WI, Dc:paru11<m of Etecuical ,nd Compu1er Engineerin~. 
12. McGill Univmily, Monuinl. QC, Departme11tofElecuicul and Compu1er Engineering. 
13. Mississippi Siute University, Mitisissippi Stute. MS. DePfJ1menr <>f EJectricW ~)d Computa 6ng.ineciing. 
I 4. Nortl,c:utcrn Uuive~ity, Bo>IOn, MA, °','J)llMICUI of Ek<:uicul wld Computer E!tgineering. 
15. Northwesttm Uuive~ity, Bvuustou, IL,··0:eparcu.:nt of Electrical w1d Co111puk.i' Engill((:ring. 
. . . I d OR ()eru1nincnt of Computer 5','ltU'-'t and Enginccnn1, DcfQrtl»e.111 o( Ela'tnclll :and Compn~r 
16. OGI Sclxxil of Science & Engineerillf} ut On:g,tin lkahli &.. Science Umvw::rsny. Pon un • • 1- -
Engineering. 
17. Okluhoma. St.ite Univer~lty, Stillwuter, OK, S,<;ht~1I of Electrical and C..omputerf.i:igiucering. 
18. Oregon State UnivcnUty, Corvnlli». OR. Scl\<,X>I of fJecc:ricul En$interiog and.Computer $ci,cricc. 
19. The Pcnnsylvaniu Sunc University. University Park, PA, 0t.-,,arune1uofC'.oinpult:r Science and EngilleetiJig. 
20. Porthutd Su:itc University, Portland, OR, Dcpanment of Electrical nnd Computer Enginc:ering. 
21. Purdue Univenity, w~st Lafoyetl~. IN, School of .EJe(.'U'iccl and Computer Engiaetring. 
22. Reusseluer .Polytechnic lnstilUIC. Troy, NY. l'rogrJin iu Compuu...- and Sy Mems Engineering. 
23. Rice Unh-ersity. Houston, TX, Department o( Compuu::r ~it.nee. . 
. . """' , iu Etectricul and Computer Ei1gine<11na, 
24. Rutgers, The State Uni\•tn;ity of New Jt..-rsey. New B~w1ck, NJ,, " 'brw t 
25. Souti1em M•ti>Odist Univmitv, Dallas. TX, l)epartmentof Compuu:r Sci<IICC :uld t:ngineeriog. 
• ~• aicnl and a,mpwcr Engineering. 
26. State University ofNe.w York, Stony Brook .• NY, Ocparunentof i;.4tc 
27. Syracur.e Oni~ity, Syracuse. NY, Program in Computer Enginec.iins. 
2&. Texa-; A&M University, COiiege Station, TX, Department of Computer Scienct. . . 
. f Etecaicol and Computer &,gmecnn&-
29. TI1e: University ,,f Alnhamo in HunL\ville. Hum~vtl!e. AL. Oeparunent 0 
30. TI1e University of Arizona. Tucson, A:L Department of Elt-ctrical and Computer Ei1¥iutcrina, 
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31. Univ.,,.ity or Bridgeport. Bridgepon .. cr, Dep•rtmem of Compu1tr Science •nd Engi-1\(1. 
32. University of Clllit'omia, Irvine, lrvine. CA. Dcp:u:unent of Electrical wld. Cqmp\lter Engii~ng. 
33, Unive,.ity of C3liroruio, S•n Diego, Lo Jolla, CA, Dep,rtmcnlof Compu,u Science and Engineering. 
34, Univers,ty of Cruifomia. S>nt• Ci:uz. S31lta Cruz. CA. Progra,nin Computer Enginecnn,. 
35. University of Cincinnati, Cincinnuti, OR, ~ron'1 in Comruter Fltgineeriug, 
36. Univen-ity of Florida, Gninesville, FL. Department of Eleciricnl and Computer Engin,eril11!, 
37, University of Houston, HouSton, TX; Dc:paruncntofMechanical Engi,.._'Tinf!. 
38. University of UUnoi!' at Chicago. Chic~o.11,.. Program in CompurtrScience and Enginmini;. 
39, University of Illinois•• Urbana-Cluunpaign, Urbana, IL, Deporanc:n1 of 61«.'trical and Compuu:r Enginecrina, 
40. Univen;ity of Loui:;ianu ut Lafuyettc, ~nycttc. LA, Ctnttr for Ad.\lllllC.lC:d CornputeF Su,1Uit:11. 
41. University ofMruylnnd, College Park, MO, Depanme111 orElectricnl and Co1nputcr Enginccrillf!. 
42, University of Minneso,o, Twin Cit~.Campu,, Miru~P9li~ MN; Deportment of Electrical and Colllf)uttr Engin«.-rini;. 
43. Univen,ity of NebrMku w Lincoln, Llncolit. 1'-ri'B, ·0epanmc11t of Computer ~n<:c: anJ Engineering.. 
44. Univer,ity or New Mexico, Albuquerque. NM, t:lept,rtmctll of Ei<c:trical and Compuier Engineering. 
45. Univmity of Notre Dame, Notre Dome, IN. Oi:pw1111Clllof.Computtr Science ond Eu£inc<ring, 
46. University of Rochester, Rocbcsu:r. NY, Oepurtmcot of Electrical wtd Computer l'.a1gineering. 
47. Univ<'l>ily ot' Sumhem Otlifom.ia. Los Angcles,.CA, Pn,gnun in Compottr Engineering. 
4S. University or Sou diem Oilifom.ia. Los A11geles. CA. Prov.1111 in Computer Networu. 
49. University of So.uth Florida. Tampa. FL. l)cpQnmelll of Computer Science and &tgini:ering, 
SO. 11,e Universil)I orTex.as at Arlington. Arlington, TX. Oep:uuntntofCompu,u Science ,ad EngincerinS, 
SJ . 11,e University of Tex:us at-Austin, Austin, TX, Depart.tne111 Qf &-meal and Computc'I' Engineering. 
52. University of Virginia. Owloties••ille, VA, Deportm•u• of Electrical and Compuo;r 1'.a1gioeerioa. 
53. Villauova University, Villanova. fA. Program in Computer Engineering. 
54. Virginia l'olyrtchnic Inl'-titute antl Suue Unlvt::rrJry, BlackshUrg, VA, Depuruntnt of Electrical and 0.m,putcr Euglua:rin~ 
55. Wright Smrc University. Daymn, OH. Computer Engineering. 
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Faculty Senate Priorities 
1. FACULTY ROLE IN GOVERNANCE (2) 
a) Expan~ing the fac~l!y role_ in_d~veloping, advising, and approving 
potential UNM policies, pr1or1t1es, and initiatives, including the 
allocation of resources (9) 
b) Str~ngthening the role of the Faculty Senate -- function, membership , 
duties, ways to develop more participation and better representation of 
faculty 
c) Improving shared governance by broader faculty participation on 
committees and less dominance of committees by administrators (2) 
d) Extending and improving faculty review of administrators (6) 
2. COMPENSATION 
a) Raising overall faculty salary structure, which continues to lag behind 
both peer institutions and national salary averages (1) 
b) Examining merit component of salary increases (e.g., is merit analysis 
worth it when overall salary increase is low? Are procedures fair?) (19) 
c) Salary compression: what can be done about it? 
d) Need for counteroffer policies and procedures (e.g., maintaining 
principle of peer review, rather than complete administrative 
discretion) 
e) Improving benefits (e.g., reducing health insurance costs and expanding 
choices) (16) 
f) Examining salary inequities, both interdepartmental and 
intradepartmental (e.g., do they correlate with race or gender? Are 
they merit-based, market-based, or favoritism?) 
3. UNIVERSITY SUPPORT OF FACULTY (beyond compensation) 
a) Contingent faculty issues (low pay, lack of benefits, lack of job 
security) (18) 11 • 11 •• 
b) Need to improve quality of institutional support b_y service ent1t1es 
(e.g., Human Resources, Office of Graduate Studies, Research . 
Services, Instructional support, Technology, Physical Plant , ProJect 
Link Intellectual Property policieS, etc.) (l 2, 15, 16) 
c) Depa~tmental/College support and related policies/procedures 
1. Better mentoring of junior faculty ( 4) 
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2. Examine process and standards for review of junior faculty for 
tenure (5) 
3. Post-tenure review policy-how is it being implemented? 
4. Inequities in faculty workloads-interdepartmental and 
intradepartmental (17) 
5. Expanding ethnic and gender diversity on the faculty (11) 
d) Maintaining health and adequate support of UNM Libraries 
4. FACUL TY/UNIVERSI1Y ROLES IN EDUCATING STUDENTS 
a) Strengthening faculty role in core curriculum (3) 
b) Need for better faculty mentorship of students (10) 
c) Examining adequacy of student services and support programs (14) 
d) Improving international programs (20) 
e) Teaching Assistants: number of positions, utilization, salary/benefits, 
mentoring 
f) Improving undergraduate and graduate student recruitment 
g) Increasing the diversity of student population (21) 
h) Faculty involvement in outcomes assessment 
5. UNIVERSITY-WIDE ISSUES 
a) Corporatization of UNM: what are its causes and effects? (8) 
b) Need for closer integration of Health Sciences and Main Campus 
faculty and programs (13) . 
c) Need for closer integration of Branch Campus and Main Campus faculty 
and programs (7) 
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